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DAY BATHE WEST OF VERDUN :

f1

British Retain Three Out of Four Large Craters in Fighting at St, Eloi
FH[|CH DEFEAT jjjjî RRUTALITY SUND^r’S FLOOD AT BATHURST AND DHPONT

FOE 10 MM 3?!E^|üT LIKES Ofj
patch from Pctrograd; has received a l||| E I III I lUls If 
telegram from the Hungarian Red gj|M|\ If HI I 111 II
Croae, proffering condolences over the 1 wMe 1 * ■ ■»
winking of the Russian hospital ship 
Portugal, the lose of which, thru an 
attack by a hostile submarine on March 
80, has been announced by the Rus
sian admiralty. The Hungarian Red 
Cross organisation expreset» convic
tion that the incident was dits to some 
grievous misunderstanding.
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Violent Engagement Fought 
on Front From Avocourt 

• to Cumieres.

Terrible Condition» Prevailed 
at Wittenberg Camp Dur

ing Typhoid Epidemic.

Hole Fifteen Feet Deep at . 
Corner of Bathurst \ 

and Dupont

FIREMEN ARE CALLED

•ao^mdKsm
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ENEMY'S SUBMARINESGERMANS ENTRAPPED HERDED AMID FILTH

Inhabitants of Town Jeered 
When Bodies Were Brought 

Out for Burial.

mmm. ■

F Hiijfcp !8s38«GATHER MORE VICTIMS %
Column Which Attempted to 

Attack Cumieres Smash
ed Up by Fire.

Escaping Gas Catches Fire* 
and Adds to General 

Confusion.g§£
Wm 1

« i♦
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Nine Lives Reported Lost in 
Sinking of Chantala in the 

Mediterranean.

JAP STEAMER OVERDUE

LONDON, April 8.—The govern mont 
commutes on the treatment in de
mur of British prisoners of wasf of 
which the Hon. justice Tonngeÿ Is 
chairman, has issued a report on the 
conditions prevailing, in the Witten
berg Camp during the typhus epidemic 
of last year. «

The report le based on Information 
from repatriated prisoners and aspect- 

LONDON, Anrll -Several more ally from Major Priestley, Captain 
veseols were today reported sunk or vidal and Captain Lauder of the Army
'■‘IKSl'Z.rK/'Sra'-BH,,» £3* T •» *>“
steamer Avon of <70 tone Has been camp shortly after the outbreak 
sunk and also publishes a report that of the epidemic and who were 
the British steamer Adamton of 2101 recently released from Germany.
°Uo^d?e tonwnced last night that thrM offlc«r* mentioned ere the 

the French Ashing veeeel Saints Marls only survivors of six British doctors 
bad been sunk. The crew woe landed, sent to. the Wittenberg Camp by the
JapametxtMttvit the'japanw’stwm- °ermeee "u> UJ“ “V* the re-
shlp Ide Maru, 4ilt tona Seattle Feb. Port, "the place of duty abandoned by BERLIN, via Tandon, April ».—
22, for Vladivostok, is twelve days their own medical-staff, when the pres- Maximum meat prices and the amount

££Lm^to“f& «“«• <* typhu. manifested Itself." fflmuaf‘ïni® £

Nine Lives Lost. the British nlSssre word from

«SsflBEPô'swSSSfeH
were killed when the vessel was sunk condltion of the camp and the treat- 
by a submarine. Ntnety-fwo survivors msnt of prisoners and patients, which 
were rescued and landed here. They A H w
declare they had no warning of the tBe American ambassador, James W.
Stipend I ng attack. Gerard, in hie report last November,

The sinking of the Chantala. a vos- sold was "even more unfavorable than 
eel of 494# tone gross, which sailed j had been led to expect."

ve#terdav°' ln°a dSmteh According to the released officers.
waa reported !**•'**? In a despatch th#re ar,7,(#00( SDd .ometloee more,
received by Llwd » *t London- prisoners In the camp, which the com-

Kve ImT been ttShttd ** enormous popula-Kyg nas oeen mgniea t(on (or w reetrleted sn lrM u ten
and a half acres."

There were no proper heating ar
rangements and the men were ineuffl-

notslei OsM* to 
LONDON,

was fought by the French and Qer- 
mans all day today on the front ex
tending from Cumieres and Le Mort 
Homme to Avocourt, west and north
west of Verdun, and even to the 
eastern bank of the Meuse, and It 
•nded with the repulse of the Ger
mans everywhere. The French had 
Nscrstly evacuated the salient of 
Bethlncourt in the night and had es
tablished a continuous line which 
rune from the Avocourt corner along 
the southern bank of the Forges brook 
to the northeast of Hancourt and 

their own positions a little 
to the south of the crossing of the 
roads of Betblncourt-Bones and 
Bethlneourt - Chattancourt. 
whole line was attacked by the Ger
mans, and R withstood the fiercest 

One column of the enemy 
JgtoFteil ‘he Cumieres weed,

and It was violently assailed by the 
fire st Maxims and field artllWry, 
under which It was dispersed. Hun
dreds of bodies were left on the 

by the Germans. Attacks' 
were also made on Le Mort Homme 
and these were severely repulsed, the 

being heavy. The Ger- 
aleo met with a fierce resist

ance from the French soldiers when 
they attempted simultaneously an 
offensive movement against the 
French positions between the Avo- 
< ourt wood and Forges brook, and 
they were everywhere repulsed. Final
ly they made a big attack on one of

(Continued en Page 6, Column 7).

April
Toronto World.
%.—A violent battle

Violons of Messina, San Franeisoo 
and otbdr earthquakes flashed before 
the minds of the pedestrians at Dupont ' 
and Bathurst streets at 6.S0 yesterday 
afternoon, when they saw the sidewalk 
and pavement opposite J. H. Poultney's 
drug store, 10fl Bathurst street; sud
denly heave and a column of water 
shoot into the air like a geyser from 
the thirty-six Inch water main which 
had burst. Within the next five 
utee Bathurst street was In flood, and 
a river 6t water flowed to the depth 
of three Inches over the width of the 
street. The Bathurst and Dupont ear 
service was disrupted, a stub line bo

ot the
break and Bioor street, while the Du
pont care went west to Christie street. 
People arriving on cars while the

(Continued on Page £ Column i).

Y/mmm •-> -m.

When the water main at the corner burst, a huge hole was tom in the roadway and under the sidewalk,
and water flooded the street for blocks.

Little Hope That ldc Maru Will 
Prove to Be Still 

Afloat.

.

iBERLIN IS PREPARING 1 
TO FIX MEAT POLICY

MEETING OF PACIFISTS 
BROKEN IIP IN LONDON

NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
IRELAND APPOINTED

James Campbell Succeeds John 
Gordon, Who is New Judge 

Commoner.

1-.

FOR

ï

General CensiH of Existing Live 
Stock in Empire to Be i 

’ ! Taken.

Speakers Were Pelted With Flour 
and Ochre and Banners 

Torn.
LONDON, April *, S.B0 p.m.—John 

Gordon, attcmey-general for Ireland, 
has been appointed a judge common
er. James Campoell has been ap
pointed attorney-general in succes
sion to the retiring incumbent

WHY m STREET RAILWAY ANB OTHER 
TORONTO MUDDLES?

lag operated between the

This LONDON, April f.—An attempt to 
hold a non-conscription . and peace 
meeting in Tri ' ',v ‘
unceremeeloui 
sands of perse

<r square today was
V thou- 
snd die-

up
n^’whoe

persed the procession aqd tes» up the
banners and flags.

Various peace societies had organis
ed the demonstration. Sylvia Pank- 
hurst, the militant suffragette, was pro
minent among the proitmtere. After 

i had been dispersed the 
movement mounted the 

Nelson . column and en
deavored to make speeches, but the 
crowd pelted them with flour and red 
and yellow ochre. The speakers faced 
the ordeal , for live minutes and then 
beat a hasty retreat.

of nil the. Greater Berlin municipali
ties gather for a discussion of the 
food problem. -

A decision, however, may have to 
be contingent on a general census of 
the existing live stock In the empire, 
which begins next Saturday. The 
census will Include horses, cattle, 
sheep, hogs, goatw, tame rabbits and 
poultry, ' Counters from each muni
cipality will be appointed to take the 
census.

« zast££ùfls‘ sursis
and especially of taking up the question before the supreme authority In 
ter» of this kind, namely, before the Hon. W. H, Hearet, premier of- Or 
leader of the government, and, therefore, successor In office to former, re 
elble ministers, whose legislation, not by design but by development, br 
things in Toronto to the present state. We pointed out that ttu legislature, as 
directed by Mr. Hearst, nee sovereign power, and that it can do anything It 
wants to do right off the bat.

And we also pointed out, what very few of our ptibHc men seem to realise, 
and especially the mayor and city council of Toronto, that la that for every 
grievance that happens to be the outcome of lews passed by the Legislature ef 
Ontario there is a remedy. The whole history of political and constitutional 
progress Is a history of the curing by the supreme authority of grievances 
created by predecessors. i f .. ' ' _

And especially is it easy to cure this grievance In connection with the 
street railway situation in

the procesi 
traders in 
plinth of t

t

LONDON, 
steamer Aeger 
to the south of the Isle of Wight in a 
badly damaged condition. It le sup
posed that she has been torpedoed. 
She is a steamer of 1101 tone, built In 
1802 and owned In Copenhagen.

HUN SEAPLANES ATTACK 
RUSS AVIATION STATION

Four Aircraft Dropped Twenty 
Bombs on Qesel Island Dejiot
BERLIN. April 9, via London, 1.20 

p.m.—A successful attack by four 
German seaplanes on a Russian avia
tion station on Oceel brand, at the 
entrance to' the Gudf of Riga, Is an 
noun cod In an official statement to
day by the chief of the , admiralty 
staff. The statement says;

"On April I four naval planes at
tacked the Russian aerodrome at 
Pnppeneholm, near Klelkond, on Oc
tet Island- Twenty bombs were drop
ped. Two of the four .enemy aero
planes which rose were forced to 
descend. In spite of heavy anti-air
craft fire our aeroplanes returned 
safely,"

■

HENRY CHAPLIN, MJ».,
CREATED A BARON

Member for Wimbledon Unable 
to Attend to Parliamentary 

Duties.

(Continued en PaSe 2, Column 7),
ley to cure till» gn«v«rw« in ssnwnwi wun in*

_____________ ________ ... Toronto, beeauee the issue le altogether one of
money, and not so much one of rights of Individuals or of constitutional IAw or 
anything of that kind. And where It le a case of money It Is a matter of 
price; and If tpr a reasonable price these grievances in Toronto can be remov
ed. now seems to us to be the best time to work It out, as our citizens are sick 
of paying two fare# where they should only pay one. And If the)- have to walk 
over gaps between terminals of different railway systems: and If It Is a hard 
matter to bring the radiais Into Toronto as long as a private-owned company 
has the right of the streets for fife years more, then It seems to us simply a 
matter of price and negotiation for the extinguishment of these rights owned 
by private corporations; and the beet means of extinguishing these rights le

legislature under the direction of
_______m______ . WOOL- hat of Mr. Hearst, or by way of
Electric Commission, tho the latter not having sovereign power would hors to 
work out the cure by the agency of the government.

, For instance, Mr. Hearet and hie cabinet were able a few days ago to 
that they had cleaned up the Hydro-Electric situation in eastern On
to a number of power companies were the rivals of the application

BRITISH RETAIN THE 
OUT OF FOUR CRATERSe* WAR SUMMARY LONDON, April 9, 9.18-p.m.—Hem» 

Chaplin, Unionist member of parlia
ment for, Wimbledon and former presi
dent of the local government board, 
has been created a peer.

It le understood that King George 
conferred the barony in order to re
lieve its recipient of the onerous du
ties of representing the important ootr- 
eltuency of Wimbledon, 
been In felling health for 
and had desired jo resign hie seat In 
the house of commons without sever
ing himself from connection with poli
tics. The bestowal/if the peerage, giv
ing him a seat In-the house of lords, 
Wilt achieve this dim.

It is stated that the coalition candi
date for jVImbledon wilt be Sir Htuart 
Auchincleew Coate, widely known in 
America._______________ - -■

SERIOUS ATTENTION IS
GIVEN TO SUSSEX CASE

Lansing So - States in Cable to 
Prof. Mark Baldwin. .

i (

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Fighting at St. Eloi Does Not 

Give Germans Mitch Ad
vantage.

rNEFEAT was again administered the Germans by the French in a 
1 battle which raged all Sunday, and was among the most violent 

that have been fought for the possession of the Verdun sector 
in the seven weeks since the offensive began. The assault was in 
the form of a combined series of attacks on the French left wing and 
left flank, it was prepared for by the enemy in bringing up 
of probably fresh troops, and H was prepared for bv the French in 

% evacuating without molestation the Bethlneourt salient some time 
Saturday night as being too advanced a position to hold during the 
course of a big battle. The French lines, as readjusted after the with- 

' drawai from that salient, were firmly held everywhere. The Germans 
made a gain of the most temporary sort vvhen they got into the 
trenches of a small redoubt near Avocourt, for they were immediately 
thrown out in a counter-attack. The new line which bore the shock 
of the assault extends from Avocourt corners to Forges brook, north
ward along this stream to a point northeast of Avocourt, thence to 
the crossings of the Beth incourt-Esnes and Bcthincourt-Cumieres
roads, and then round the Mort Homme position to Cumieres.»**•••

It is not to be believed that the Germans escaped from this en
gagement with few casualties. They did not. One of their columns, 
for example, was caught in close order while coming out of the woods 
to attack Cumieres, and it was speedily dispersed by a terrific fire 
from guns and maxims. Other determined assaults did not give 
thenranything worth bragging about either, for, stricken by frontal 
and enfilading fire, the attackers invariably melted away, leaving 
many dead upon thc^ground. /

It is to be noted that in this fighting, as in other preceding com
bats, the French relied mainly on maxim and field gun fire, their In
fantry not showing itself, except when necessary to deliver a counter
attack to preserve some important part of the line as near Avocourt. 
It is probable that on their new front the French have a clear, field of 
fire for 1000 to t$00 yards. To gain that field of fire would be one 
of their main objects in evacuating the woods above them, whose 
density calls fôr close and more deadly fighting for the defensive. Out
side of the woods their artillery would be more effective,

t. * * « i e * *
The excitement of battle also crossed fhe Meuse and Impelled the 

Germans to attempt to get an opening fdr the launching of an attack on 
Cote du Polrre»or on the Douaumont-Vaux Une. 1A great quantity of muni
tions was wasted by them but they were prevented from driving their lu» 
tantry out to the attack by French curtains of fire. The allies' now have 
tnenty of ammunition both small and great and they do hot hesitate to use 
it for the sparing of their men. 

t * * *

the respon
se Hydro-by the sovereign powers of the 

elble government, In this case that

time
Special Cette to The Toronto World.

LONDON, April 8.—As a result of 
the close and tenacious fighting forced 
on the British at St. Eloi, tbs Germane 
gained one out of four main lino crat
es» and tbs other three remain in Brit
ish hands with a considerable portion 
of the ground gained on March 27, 
London announced last night, ,a Fok- 
ker monoplane was brought down in 
the British lines and the pilot, who 
was un wounded, was taken prisoner. 
Much mining was dons about the 
Hulluch quarries, Givenchy, and Roc- 
IIncourt, with the Germans springing 
one In the Hobenzollem sector. Brit
ish trenches about St. Eloi were heav
ily shelled with the British retaliating. 
Other artillery activity prevailed about 
NeuvIHe St. Vnaet, Bouchez and Ho- 
henzollem redoubt and Wytechaete. •

announce that they had cleaned up tne nyaro-K/iecmc situation in eastern On
tario, where a number of power companies were the rivale of the application 
of the Hydro-Electric system to that part of the province. If the Hydro-Electric 
went Into the eastern portion of the provinci as rivals of the eastern com
panies'there would be * large expenditure of money, and perhaps loss by reason 
of competition for malty years to come. By means of their sovereign power 
the government cleaned ft up and decided to pay <8,000,060 to the private- 
owned companies and* take over their business; and on the lines thus acquired 
develop eastern Ontario with1 cheap power in the same way as western Ontario 
has been developed and le being developed today.

We therefore contend that the way to clean up the situation in Toronto Is 
to ask' the government to Intervene and to give Toronto legislation to tako 
over the Toronto Railway and the parts of the radial lines now In tbs city, like 
the Metropolitan on Yonge street, for instance; or for the government In the 
general interest to buy out, If it can buy out at a reasonable price, the Toronto 
Railway and the radial lines leading out of Toronto, and probably the power 
line now In Toronto owned by a private company, and more or less interfering 
with the Hydro-Electric In the city and nelgbbortiood. -

Mere delay does no good, and the public must bear the inconvenience and 
disadvantage of the present situation untll_,a cure le effected.

Why not start the ctlrs now, and why not let there be a conference be
tween the city authorities and Hon. Sir Adam Beck and Hon. Mr. Lucas of the 
Hydro-Electric and Hon. Mr. Hearet as representing the government, and make 
one bite of the whole business, Instead of spreading It over five more years 
of Inconvenience and delay and of holding bock the city's progress!

The World Intends to ask Mayor Church and the members of the city 
council today how muCh longer they Intend tç trifle wlth the situation, end 
whether they have apprehended our contention that the ""'Y*** toraqulck 
clean-up le thru the Sovereign power of the province; and,that at tble very
Session such a clean-up could bs effected. „ . . ___,

Look at all the members we have In the Ontario House, ten, tc wlt. -tn»! 
two in the county, and all supporters of the goveroment, and *£> *• "****•: 
friends of public ownership, and all cognizant of the Inconvenience *u*^***^ , 
by their constituents, who are residents of Toronto. If these tweris men set 
together and worked with the mayor and Hon. Mr- Lucas and Sir Adam Beck 
and Hon. Mr. Hearst, we haven't any doubt that immediate relief could bs
elT fn^he meantime-news was given ont on Saturday that the appeal to the 
privy council as to who own» the gap on Yonge street has been postponed. But 
going to law never did anyone any good. But going to the sourceof 
asking that the grievance be removed la the one satisfactory method in right.

The World as It has said. Intends to follow up this aspect of the cess by 
Interviewing the mayor and members of the board of control and members of 
the legislature and those In authority at Queers Park, and see if something 
can't be accomplished.

In a word, the only way to cure the grievance in Toronto is the same kind 
of treatment as wpe applied to the Hydro-Electric situation in eastern Ontario. 

Again we ask, why is the Hon. Mr. Hearst?
Why is the Hon. Sir Adam Beck? , _
Why is Mayor Church and the Board of Control?
Why are the twelve members In the Ontario Legislature who represent 

Toronto? r
Why Is the Ontario Legislature? ....................
If tbey are not for dealing with a question of this kind.
And again we say It, Why le Sir Adam Beck?
Why le Hon. Mr, Hearst?
Why is Mayor Church?
Why are the members of the city council and the members of the legisla

ture. if not for something of the kind we've said? *
We believe the legislature would willingly give, as they are wound to Sri»,

(t-« 4‘imm-ro ♦/-. •• <»r, |M« •« - *-i-y*. ' 1 , ^« * - . A* 4/, r*
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INTERNED ALIENS WILL 
1 WESTERN FARMERS i

\/
Iwp/ Thousand Men May Be 

Transported From Cochrane 
Camp. '4

1

WINNIPEG. April 8.—A meeting In 
connection with the proposal to release 
a large number ef Interned aliens from 
detentlen camps In order that they may 
aid farmers in the operations of ths 
present yeer was hsld on Saturday after
noon In the office of the commissioner 
of Immigration, J. Bruce Walker, These 
present at the conference Included Maj.- 
Oen, Sir William D. Otter, who Is In gen
eral charge of the detention camps of 
ths Dominions; officials of the C.P.R., 
C.N.R.. Bankers' Association and Grain 
Growers' Association.

It was arranged that as the fiat of 
available men In the camp at Brandon 
was exhausted, special trains would be 
operated from Cochrane west, and if 
necessary 2000 men would be brought 
from the camps near that place to Bran
don. The cost of this transportation 
may be borne by the federal govern-
m Farmers using this labor will be re
quired t otake each man for a period 
of seven months, to pay the current 
rate of wages, and to report once a 
month to the commandant of the camp.

PARIS. April », via London, 2.85 
p.m.- -Prof, James Mark Baldwin, 
American survivor of the Sussex dis
aster, who c-iblcd a protest to Presi
dent Wilson regarding the destruction 
of the cross-channel steamer, received 
today4 at his residence in Wimereux 
the following reply from Secretary of 
State lAnsIng:

"Tho president has communicated 
to me your cable of April 1. Tbs de
partment Is giving to the Sussex case 
the most serious attention and the 
greatest care.

„r

RUSSIANS YET ADVANCE
THRU PONTINE RANGE

Four Turkish Attacks ob-JCaradere 
River Positions Repulsed. *

Spécial Cette to The Terse! s Wsrid,
PFTROORAD, April 8.—Ths Rus

sians are continuing to make progress 
in the valley of tne upper Tcheruk 
River, in the Pontine range, eays an 
official report from the Kueelan war 
office tonight- In the Caucasus coast 
region Russian detachments on the 
right bank of the Karadere River 
drove back the Turks when they at
tempted to recross this stream, and 
Friday night the Russians beat off 
no fewer than three attacks by the 
Turks on the Russian entrenchments 
along this river.

»*
(Signed) "Lansing."

I•HOOTING AFFRAY AT LONDON.
LONDON, OnL, April London nad 

another serious shooting affray t mgnt. 
as a refelt of which Hartals Harnado s 
In Victoria Hospital In a critic 1 sedi
tion with Mike Trlgendl under arrest as 
the alt ged 

The affrs 
Ing house 
ctpals In the

ray occurred at a foreign 
i on Hamilton road. Sot 

•hooting
board- 

th prut- ; ■
are Italians.

TIME TO STOWE FURS,

Send your winter-'furs to storage 
early. They will be of no farther ser
vice this season. Our cold-sir storage 
system prevents any 
possibility of moths 
or deterioration. Furs 
will be returned to 
you tor next winter's 
wepr. Improved In gloss, jp 
Yonge r.rrcrl; Phone M<gn

HUN ACTORS FOR HOLLAND.
BERLIN, April 9 (Via wireless to 

Sayvllle).—The company from the Ger
man theatre In Berlin will begin on 
April 29 a trip thru Holland with per
formances in the Hague. Amsterdam 
and Rotterdam. The repertoire will in
clude Shakespeare’s "Macbeth" and 
"As You Like It" arid-also tragedies 
of KrrlnPW Schiller. » -stti-g* Hon-*

REBELS GRANT ARMISTICE.

mPEKIN, April 10.—At the request of 
Gen. Chen Yi, governor of Ssecbudn, 
Tsai Ao, the rebel leader, has granted 

The French did some attacking on the front northeast of Verdun whefti thirty days' armistice In the provinsse 
; v they captured 160 yards of German trenches at a point eoutbeset of Don* of Yunnan and Ssechuen pending ne-

... - ---------------- i----------  . f d! zptlatlons between the revolutionist»
(Continued on Pope 4. Columns 1 snd 2.) L m 1 " '
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HUN StUTAUlY COST 
LIVES OF PRISONERS

. I B» GAIN IS SHOWN
ihuh1

-Ê■

VORWAERTS DENOUNCES I YORK COUNTY aSSfel
CLEAR GUT STAÏÏMENT IKIKEEE , 

N SHI’S «HE «HO AWES ELS

ECANADIAN . 
CASUALTIES

HAMILTON 
Ï * NEWS **

Bn
ilrdl

The Hamilton Ofllc# of The Toronto 
World le new located at «• So-ilb 
M«>sb Street. _________________

Report Reveals Shocking Condi
tions Which Prevailed at 

Wittenberg.
March Caps Climax With In- 

crease Exceeding Seven 
Million Dollars. .

WAR OUTLAY EXPANDS

Sunday Night List
INFANTRY.

In action—Albert Abblo, Jins*

“One of Disgusting Experiences 
of This Superlatively 

Better Time,”

J
Ip’R'Ct."

BREAD AT SIX CENTS I .Hi"*11
HSM«Æ,TSSrïi=Rîti: Æ

laDled—Robert Dodd*, ecotlandi Michael
“yeli^'hMk—Percy Green, England. I But Expenditure 00 PtlbliC WüTkS
J6r",W Exhibits a Material Re-

Wounded—Harold F. Bearpark, Eng- , . „vatml AIC^l J^Mrtry8wen<fen"djam; duCtlOO. Nothing to* aroused keener satlstac-
Cannon, Engtand; JohnCalder, England; ———— J*on In the northern part of tile city
Lance-Corp. Wm. Uavidnon, Scotland! | p. . „___ ■_ In a long time than the front page

vssss-iss «?dr-tTBntejUKî{,s>£;

Socialist party catena becanoeofU. *fe^'mfMotla^^^ -galn-tlll^fO tor the 4e cleJ cuï^l^^of eilatlw
wttlon In placing to the °ff f« oLThe England; Harry William», England vonuî^OT the^wiîve^romtho wdtog condition» north of the C. P. R. tracka.
Vorwaert» a censor to pane upon What ------—- UtTrch' « «712% «68 an Increase “1 read The World’s article regarding•the paper shall xa£a| apd to curb the ARTILLERY. - '. I of almost' $40,600*000. ’ . the situation on Ybnge street with the
sympathies of The Wrw^crts for the • -I ,. . A .. " ' 1 Canada's war expenditure for the greatest interest and satisfaction,"
seceding Socialists/ vfJiîîf1 w6und*—Rlchard 3- Ashbume, month wm $*<-033.298; as compared with aaid w, j. Hilt, ex-M-L-A., last «tight,

"that to the pressure of the mill- England. _____ ¥£1 twJiv«*ma£thiendine "and K cannot fall to produce anex-
lary censorship," savs The Vorwaerts, MOUNTED RIFLES March « iws^ist 860 «40^-™ * collent effect tbruout the city and *t

HAMILTON, Monday, r April 10.—In "there should be added a party een- ---------- The customs duties for the month were ought to have Its Influence in the leg-
memory of the members of the congre- aorshlp which is at least the equal of Killed In sctlen—Corp. John M. Bate- 89,918,1*8. or nearly three millions over Jslatura It was a clear -cut preeenta-«T^i of fit la^' Church who have ; and really surpasses It in severity, Is .on, England. ' , „ March. L018. and Jie customs revenue tton of the whole situation and points

Kev W o Tebhs, the one of the disgusting experiences of Wounded—Nick Dtnuslk, Russia; Corp. fortheyearwas|97,954,199, an Increase obt/a. remedy for the present condl-
falten in battle, Iter W. G_ reons, th|f| ,uperlatlvely bitter time." 1’ I24'*00'???' PMlll R.venu. tlops.”
rector, conducted a very t The action of the Socialist caucus .England^”m'cîiani *1, 6Henry11 Ireland; I The postoÆlce^îepértment shows i re- "It was the best thing that I have
n orlal service yesterday. *** A ■ ' Is characterized by The Vorwaert* Paul C, ' Monroe, Scotland. ' markalSe Increase from, #893,244 to *2,- seen bearing on the Intolerable eitua-
Teohs, hi the course of ar. eloquent n„ unheard of In thé party,’ whose Died of wounds—Capt. Anthony Tem- 491,874 for the month, and from 113,889,- tton up In the northern part of the
mon, stated that up to the present nine- bas,, .l8 democracy. 7 pie, England, . ^ It was a "hummer" and ought to
toe» J^eerft,fa^re0najr VX' shock JohnjO^ Hidden, Ireland, “î65*ârK2SySefcuLw“- ssfc aorSKKbMt—i-*» m.. i* LtesAffaMwiH-mSrsf»«5 Erîn^-a^VK: . FjSa”iHZ «jy-is “Æ

roa4» in the »ui^bndl«ig town»WP*6»tot; criticism of all kinds by-a decree of D|ed of wound*Z?n~johll Tavlor An- fls^W^fTmM OOO rVw^agi tot- other dty papers wouU! accord the 
^ ? w«Uai!&^ln^s2Ste/tnd ava the caucus. The article brlgtles with trim! IretonSrGe^c/S pïtitok JoK p&mSww <m ckpiûl account foV .public citlzena ofthe north end tile same sup-
ïdLwlttr^Mttn»T«MW) woulî be eiich phrases as "dictatorial terror- Léian. I^ndon, Eng . LSice-Çolp Wm l works. InchKting railways and canals, was port In trying to gain their rights, as
nwsd^to put It In shape. He will .bib* Isiri."' "oppression of Journalistic Lowe”. “""nt Forest, Ont, tiCbOTh 27«. [81^061 for me month, a deermme of The World, they could aastst very
Shis matter up at the county council duties" ami "restriction of nubile Pte- Henry Reuben Frederick Mangin,' I *300,000, and „the expenditure for the materially. More power to Theaffifes &MS IféÛrS&SSmSmridW will be Sh" question of insur- of the party members to remove the Henry Rése, Edmonton, AIU.; Lance- $<,830,273 for the previous year. - J"

«Mii& of the. 120th County of ccnsorshln. Corp. Joseph Tlvemer, 189* Queen street, I - • i situation up here and the oply way
w«ntworlh BattalIon. Warden IMcken- v___________________ Toronto. , . WO wlU ever get our rights Is to go
•on stated that as the insurance com- FIRE AT LIND8AV Killed In action—Pte, tienry James I _ . .. - about it in, the way outlined in that52nle* have pracUcall., refused ^ take RE A LIND»AY. - , goldstone, Kulllvan, B.C. (March 37i; T|m|/A |J|l\ rtl|rtl|iTrn article,” said William Britnell. “It’s
any more_ rff-ks, thawunty will have to Adam, grea,» Grocery and Meat Market fif.rchl^M?r p«tm?«2)reeL xtbert”’ Cl2m lllHKl HAJI r VAIil IA 11* Il «D *»-the aldermen and members of *ê,vn>*Hydra*galsrfs/l^iseujssd. Were Destroysd. lUIXlW ll«U LTnUUnlLU the taçMatur. to get b«y andJ£p

Hydro salaries were, the bone of «m- - — James Charles Clements, London, Ont mriimim 1T; ITI llllfO out on the abominaible conditions whichj$6srfassr&ti!- ass æ “IS asst sa. «i*w, wa&x TENCHES AT mAHE* S».“« ssrtsss? &Wiï gSnnïT;al22Qu.Tl^rch‘3Î!U,PteVl*AU.U«ïr 1IXU1UMLU 01 m^^t In line *r action.”
mtiefon. Tto chief ^wgtmers saiary(Wfld f|our ^ feed ,toro and meat market, j^ro MaAmzie StonelVlrt Mu.koK. — • *' While he did not discourse about It

. \ ra}*f,<1 *o#2kow thatlhd was The grocery and meet market warn coni- Ont ■ 1'tc Thomas McKeoéh kllhecan „ . _ . -, - , _ from the sacred desk, Rev. R. J. Faille,
!biy “arïïnfu^it w!ad!cixcd to allow n trtY^nl,°reîf ,*h"d1 "* ‘‘Tii'hfhl'tV' Ircl«nd; Pte"jMwam^ Albert Wiüîama. Claim Only TWO Companies Op- the popular pastor of Bgllnton Metho-
ti?e tncrease to stand. onj^ ptrtiyjnaursd the loss win be hsayy. i«x LeCaron 8t. Cote, 8t. Paul, Mont- Advance nf British diet Church, to personal friends eg-
ASKiaass ®SsSSSS£«AS sl.%ggrwMss-mi po?<4 S™ 'ssaswsrssssssa^a

ssyrsrwdS^*ssJ5&rs Ma«!xwa !g;&fe3a,va!1.% . ' : ««3%.«wa.*..«■*'*«? gm-^is.'ïrbrLaii's^ai..g»
snsrsic1 it — », w ™wINM.mposiTidMv5& *;.a. iî- °°°!«««g-»*-; 5S
bandit (t to Slke î P~nt of three- BUFFS SPRING A SURPRISE. arktiTe, "ficotland; Pte. Jamtw 'wm?., NOW IN MAIN POSITION busy on the job, to the front and always rsady | obtainable camo from the <^p
'"«“M.-nSinK.u .h, —, ao.u,.„mc™. Mei„**ttnSv'<j;s.ÿr¥S: • I — - a . .s.£L.iwsr sgsj?»u222 g.^aaoSi.tSsa^jS*Æ& sagat1»«s;
jdWwÇSïï S£Sja«“S MMI ?3t7l British Attack on New Unes Re- SSrK^iutL. th.c.p” K«e Weix/ whieh n ton~ny !S° **' “ """
^^PoVth<0hreadClringhangyout us crulS%vem thel^nlmea' ThTLa» Do nil d.’ Minwûe, cSSwa^Sg “all pulsed on Thursday ' AvèlS trlcke will shortly be held to consider h^rijrforonto, did not ypiy today. | "In taTwi the committee's ,e-
whluflaa and bugle bands of the Buffs took part four Shepherd, Forfarshire, , hmtland; I P«‘»cu un I uursudy, Avctb the situation, patience having ceased ThevBritlsh have responded nobly," port, "the ration was not a ration at

As the result of u raid conducted by In the program. The Speaker* were Lt.- Major Charlce Harold Ixmgfleld Beatty. i ■ ConStantinOOle. to be a virtue in view of the numer- he said, Tn Canada 61 per cent, of I all. It was a pretence. It was not
Inspector CruicUehank* and Constaoies Col. John A. Cooper, Major Watt*, llajor Athertono, England ; Pte. Frederick Har- I _________ v ous postponement# re the hearing of the ‘fnen enlisted were British-born. I even possible to give the patients
Forbes an 1 Thompson late Saturday at- Henderson, Lieut, IJ, M. Palmer. Lieut, vey, Iy;ndon., Eng, (accidentally); Lieut. I —— ttie anneal before the nrivy council We f'aitadians should see that - it le I warm water with that, mnv „twlkwm Alex. Bokovltch, 786 Burlington Haywood, and Rergt. Andrews, 'rite rally Francis Robert Heuston, Dublin, Ireland __ _______ __________ _ ■ „ „ „„ JiSr. «/ she h^ard of «introi (lftv Wéent «f each l-ÜL.2Tkiî.i u m,I,C'
îuîet wll. appear before Magistrate was attended by a large crowd. (dangerously; ; Pte. George Henry A*h- CONSTANTINOPLE, April 9.—(Via and the Inaction of the board of control lirty per cent, of each. __ Indeeoribsble Horror».
Ü*if» thl* morntos on a charge of. a - . ton, Manchester, Eng.; Pte. a. Nipolwn | London, April 10. 8.10 a.m.)—The fol- and council in the matter. Favored Registrstlofl. _ | Four British doctors were Infected
breach of the Liquor Act. ---------------------- ■■■ — ■ •’ ........... : Brunellc, 331 Notre 6amo,street, -Maljton- lowing official communication was is- 1Mnn „r 1V. 1 atrojigly favw registration,’ said and throe died. It was then thatrÿîHsKsSEg gasu»ss^ =■ «- “YJSSESSESer w^j'dsjssa.fiir^SîS AMStftîmSïïS—- 7KS». u,. mu, b.,. £2SSi. ’BS $£: JSSà'lSWg'm «ni», a «mx« <m«m w — sic day at newmarkkt ... « « .„ t« m., we« ... u=»u i,to
Firemen rendered first aid. talion conducted exhibit* of machine Perth avenue, Toronto; l-ancc-Corp. Hat I of our detachments on the advanced —— are compelled to pay your taxes and I Major Priestley says that the na-

Mllitsry Notes of Interest,. - pn drill In the show window* of the H. Brown, Ottawa, ont.; Pte, George, I lips four kUometrés' east of Our main Ueut.-Côl.! Clarkson Views (Ot you are forced to act on a Jury, but tieirts, alive with vermin, lay so close
Three church parades were hold pee- larger «tore*. The guns wero taken Field, Fnflold, h«g-; . Plot .William Fes-1 sector at Velahle, we killed.or WOb«dr< Ls □}-«* 'Tin!* 14Ik C,,tT ' *n this our greatest ■ crisis you rhave to one another on floor Ihat-Ji*

terday. The Sportsmen'* Rattollon. un- apart and explanations given by meyis kett, Bodfoishlre, England; Pte. Alex- ^ 1600 ol' the edBrny and took some the First Tittle MIS-Full . ,our free wl,,.7 * 7 to atanJ}™
dor too command of Lieut.-Col. H. R. of card*. The 173rd held a recruiting artdei Qeddes, Vhncourejr, B.C.;- Ptj. n„a eSohlane Wrea1ii/A*h* ' ' Î '• ' T-A y“J* "A'1; , - "“W Mraddle-lerged across themMood Is? marched to Simeon Street Me- meeting and liand concert Tn tho Gork on William John Hutchings, 238 Guy street, I Çp*°nere' 0n*A*- ane LOttimand. In conclusion, the mealier appealed to «amine them. There were other
11,odist Church, where the Rev. K. libcp- Saturday night. _ . Montreal; Pte. Wilfred Laurier Leech, d»,*»-- ■ 1 , . ■ —------  to the mother# t* lef their sons en- conditions that are Indescribablej,ard cbridiH ted the service. The 173rd Capt. Hall of the Depot Battalion of Woodworth, Man.; pioneer John Peter This two days battle took the fol- "The biggest day Newmarket ever list and save their self-respect. I There was difficulty in obtaining «„# '
vanadtan Highlander»" with their three the Canadian Mounted itlflcs 1* prepar- Jonsen, Beverley, Mass (returned to lowing course: As our trenches close .aw' -ls the wav cltlzens of the nor, uwjss «fqsck ^ wwjamicuity tn ohtoining suf-
bande, bras*, bugle and pip*; In attend-' Ing plan* for a campaign for the mount- duty); pte. Robert Macintosh, 637 Os- to the river, which formed part ofqur 3L.n ïywti'eXDMsséd’thè moblltoatiOn PIFTV MPM PYPPCTTn time l fpr S ,on,r
a nee. paraded to the Central Presbyter- ed «nen, A depot has been opened In the slr.gton avenue, Toronto; Pte. George advanced line and were situated four , ,^VnkîP c>iVrl«-. ?57tb Vnru rlrlY EXF^CTED «w» extreme bed sores were .
Ian Church, where they were addressed headquarter* of the Moose Lodge, North Porter, Elmvale, Ont,; Pte. wm. Koht. | uilometree east of our main position in ' - lîîî}*’ 6?*' Clarkws 127th York mAu U/P8TOW Iff I f lrr common. In several cases the toes orby the Rev. W. II. Sedgwick. The 88th , James etreot, and as thl* unit can re- McClintock, Calgary (slightly) ; Corporal «Uometrw east of our mam Position, ^ngers' Overseas Battalion there FROM WESTON VILLAGE the whole feet became gangrenous.
Machine Gun Battalion, under the com- I crult anywhere. In Ontario, depots will Andrew Delgamo Stachan, Galt, Ont,; wer" flooded aM completely oestroy- 'yeeterday. --------- The washing of nation;. v,«. k!Î73ï
rnand of Lleut.-Col. W. W, fltewart, at- 1 oiso be opened in Kingston, Brantford pte. William R. Truewell, Pairvllle, N.B.r I e^,f our main tore* evacuated th®m, From every village and hamlet they A u I the oneetinn wan out of
tended eefîvieo at St. Oi1e## Preebytorian «nd Ottawa. Corp.- Robert Tutty, Sydney Mine», N.S.; according to arrangements on Tues- betran arr<vê «♦ an early hour in * or^fUl AadreSSCS DcilVâtCd by ^e «-supply of soap1 rteTja#. Wilson, Lchfne, Que. (relumed day evening, leaving behind only two morolngand ^ 6 o'riock, and tor Major Brown and Private Giv- ThU^o^oo? r,SüSSî*'

«heM ,l,5-cnkd-pt^teJa^antYlhecanrrlgfn morning of Wednesday, the oît^tin^htoeyM wwfhi en,« * Returned Soldier. d«« to lack of supplies, say the drctors,
Sin, NK; ' Carrlgan, eneiny, who did not know of the bat^,on he ^ toco«mnln“ °TcT The --------- for on a visit to tho town they saw an

•îrTèùily lil - Lance-Corporal Ernest evacuation, bombarded the , trenches worid Ust ^night h™oxv?eMâ Mo in- ,„W1,th » vlew to stimulating recruit- at?l?d*nct <>< «very requisite.
Leydt, Vancouver, B.C.; Pte. Kay Cllf- for an hour, and then attacked with ,enaa gratification with the line-up. ln,* ln Weston, special patrlotlo ser- Aschenbach, who was In charge
ton Singer, ivondon, Ont. three brigades. Tho our two compan- v-ollowina the mobilization at 6 ïî0^* were heM there yesterday, Rev. 1 the hospital, and Who, the commlt-

Died—Pte Jume* Edward Mundon, |e* had orders to retreat before these n-ctocicthe men were Quartered around “ajor Crawford Brown giving a **• understood, received the Iron Cross London, Eng, (April*). * superior forces, nevertheless they de- thfthw f?rce™ address, urging the neces- for cdmb<rt,n* the epidemic, only paid
■ layed the enemy by bayonet attacks flel(1 kitchens provided supper for the K ty °t the young men of the town Ione vjolt to the camp, according to the

______  and bombing, and then retreated to noo buney soldiers, and^at 7.80 the res?°,t}d n* to the call of duty and es- I h port, and that after some order was
Wounded—Pte. William Harris Mid- r,hr mnb' ‘he Aame time greater portion of the men attended fe,%,Tl?iïiiiln|r tbe necd for the evolved,

law, Summerberry, bask. lour weak forces on the right bank of divine service in the several churches, heads of families and employers of 1 Dead Insulted.
Killed In action—Pte. Alfred St. Law- I the Tigris, composed of outposts, also qw1 to aome altght confusion as to labor to do all in their power to in-I death« occurred among the

rcnce, .Wlnchtndon, Mass. withdrew to a wing of our main posi- th Chur0hes at which they were sup- creawe the enlistments. British, end the victims were buried. .jirri-w i tlot). In the course of these attacks'we ^aJd *toOIStend, t#o or ttirewof the ..pte- Givens, a returned wounded sol- ou^?‘d® the camp.
ARTILLERY. v I discovered n. number of the enemy platoona ware unable to make con- dle,!> made S- stfotig appeal, and fliss What the prisoners found hardest

troops c,,t o8 the floods, nectlon. At S O’clock a public meet- Collins and Miss Bessie Walsh of To* j» bear ln the matter of burial," says
Encouraged by these skirmI«hes the ln waa beld lit the market square, at ronto assisted In j-eadings and vocal th« rePprt, were the Joçrs

tnetny, who had received reinforce- wgjc|, aboft addresses were given by ^J*otions. Lt.-Col. Brown of tho wlth which coffins were frequently
, ments, Tbur»4&y at some Mftyor Henry Cane, Hon. E. J, Davis, 220th pointed out the seriousness of greeted by the inhabitants of Witten-
points within W. A. Brunton, Col. Clarke and Capt. the situation, and it was stated that berg, who stood outside the wires and
position and attempted an attack, but ^ McGonigle. The bugle, brass and Weston is expected to raise 60 men for were permitted to insult the dead."

„„om nnrmen winning Are to ïStoeât ^rtward trumpet bands played at Intervals dur- the new battalion. After the middle of April the con-
DHid—Pte. Hiram Dorman, Winnipeg, I our heavy fire, to -retreat eastwnru . th® meetina — » ■ I ditiom commen/»»d tn imnmv* anA

Man. (April 7). ‘MÎ^buT’number^f‘dLd^an^wound* At 6 o'clock this morning reveille ANNIVERSARY EERVICES. with the arrival of warm weather the
slderable number of dead and wound- ... ^ d and at #.*o the battalion —— ran<Atv JVa k,, thled. The enemy s losses are estimated march thru the- town, leaving on Anniversary services were held ln I middle of May all the’ BritishVwere
at 1600. Our losses were small. Fri- ^rch down Yongo street to Bgllnton Methodist Church yesterday Mnvaîs^Lt L^Lt^ ^^L ...
day morning there was an artillery -, 1rt »n morning, afternoon and evening tn I eonJ*’lescenL Adequate provision wasengagement Aurora at 10.30.______  . tlie trtiX Br MlS Jï to deal with any future out-

"Caucaslan front; An attempted Methodlst^hurch was the soeakcr^ break»- Improvements being effected
night surprise by the enemy in the nigus Xl||) CONTENTS In the afternoon Rev. Mr. Back Be acSordl?,^to the committee, as a re
centre failed. Our counter-attacks pAKWD AWU|~T., .r linton Presbyterlamand in the^v'enlna I the Visltts of Ambassador
.-•tier a few hours completely cleared DESTROYED BY FIRE the pastor, Rev, Mr. Fallls. The church Gerard and members of his staff,

„ our lost positions of the enemy. On ______ was beautifully decorated with I Notorious for Cruelty.
"FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE" ___ the other sectors there has been unlm- . ___c , . and bunting, and, as usual in Eeiinto». I “The committee condemn tbs re.A- KNOCKER BOOSTING. | portant fighting. Efforts of Neighbors Failed to Sunday school anniversaries the mu I tentlon of Dr. Aschenbach as head of
I ■ , 4 l M . “On the coast ot Smyrna, northwest Save Building on Farm of sic by the school children was a soe- the ctunp- and a* evidence of his at- -. Last Monday's World contained an I of Urna, an enemy monitor unsuc- Thnmqg larksnn clal feature of the day. ^ titude cite an Incident. When one of
Item of Interest to the public, edited | cessfully fired 26#Shells In the vicinity 1 nomas jacason. — ____ ________________ | his staff supported the request of .
by an electrical firm, and entitled, of Karatatsch Bumu. Our artltleiY , . . ___ - Captain Lauder for medical requisites
“For the Love of Mlke^ which re- hit the monitor three times and she OnSunday tb® b'*”ew bam All||li||i| IIAAIMTAI A he curtly refused the request with the
suited in aa unsigned note being wa, P^outof^tton and taken in CAN All AN HlNWTi \ words, '^Schwetoe EngŒ"W 1
mailed them the next day, which read tow by another monitor. r(md. was discovered to be on fire, and, UflMltUllil 1 lIUUI I IliLu The report continues:
as follows: ' “A firm with your stand-1 despite the efforts of the neighbors, the ................________.................. ........ I "The mi.liv the .R«i.i.tMi<n<i
Ipg should try and advertise electric -------------------------------  ' building end contents Were entirely de- Til/r III II I 11/01111^01 of the Wittenberg caim beraw
fixtures at a profit. We have to iiia a |\| SII llllllATnil Bntie? who*lores'ton* tonshay. °to" ' Iffttl Im AM WUUNUlU “"torious. Savage dogs were habltoal- thank you for the ruinous prices now JJ||klj AlljAEl MMv I UV gather with *no bu«he1# of oaU and a nUL, IIUUliULU iy employed to terrorize the prison-
existing In our business. The firm s j|IJ|ll]H[\|nM lllllllul III number of other articles. There was an -----»— ere; flogging with a rubber whip was
reply is thanks fi)r the boost. Fore- IIVIIWHIH 11 1,1 lv Insurance of $HWI on the contents. wh<1e frequent Men were struck with little
seeing the resent ever-tocreaslng |Q n/nCpTCn T0 TÀI ^ th^btoTd.n^ bsm No Discrimination Shown in Mat- oAo provocation andTled lo ^sU

5K'-^£ lb tAlUItU ID rALL t=r « w»0 Am,» F,0m K?„h‘S-p,rv£.^:;'z
rurS’C ï s —— «" ___________ __ B«e. s xzj: ■

a-.po?'ti"!I “ITo tn be1ec‘ Baron Burian* AuStriamvForeign . T Ifvr ffAN„ -------------- as a ^dse^d. They preferred it to
trie futures and wire ocCuptod house* Minister, Will Also Ptob- HA^_ pFrRlIITINr MPVTtNr °^“ PrW ^ Ith6 PreeenCe °f <3erman *uard,/'

for electric light, concealing all wlr- I • _u,lv Resign AT HfcvKUl 1 IPILs “at I IN
tog, at what It now costs some con- f aulJ rtcaigii. • —
tructor^to purchase the raw material, -------------- Successful Rally Held Last Even-
And ît is This éUTtoreMghte^nlLs TX)N?°4N'JV>rl' 10; 8'6” am;“A ing Under Auspices of Irish 

in the past 19 years, that rates them despatch to The Morning Poet from <_ Fusiliers.
as second to none in the • imetrical Budapest says: ---------
business. -,lf the writer of ,.,e note "Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier. Under the auspices of the Irish Fugi- 
wlll call at the Electric Wiring and and Baron Burian. tho Austrian Hers a very successful recruiting rally
Fixture Company's snowrooms, 261 . . Int«tr>r are exnocfced tn « ffv* w iSLfxi the ' eMran^>arltna
College street, comer of Bpadina f°relffn 'T;,nifcr' are to re- TWre. JustJnâtae^ entrance toe
avenue, or phone College 1878, wc *'*"• The Tlsza government Is ex- eiietoiwd In a specialty orràngéa
might give him some good advice, as peeled to fall owing, to the opposition age, the floor of It being, spread witn 
we still Intend to give the public the of Austria-Hungary and Turkey to the Un^on Jacks.
benefit of our foresight and sell elec- proposed German plan of establishing He^2pto?ed itto mHf bti h^tin^triSi 
trie fixtures and wire occupied houses a customs union and economic feder p, the jungle, -rnw Campbei Vr?Jom- 
at our regular prices. Might we add at Ion between the central powers and i«ig" film was shown/ Major K. u. 
further that we are now giving terms their allies. Switzer ot the 303th Fusiliers Battalion
on both wiring and fixtures. | "The fall of tho Tisza government, was the chief speaker.

If it becomes an accomplished fact, 
will be greeted with satisfaction in 
many circles, for his strong per
sonality and vigorous

fIBjeered at hie dead
Aid. H. H. Ball Brings Out Strung 

Point at Beavers’ Recruiting 
Rally.

North Toronto Residents Express 
.Appreciation and 

Satisfaction.
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*•
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Fury.

rom $!

Filth.Four Thousand Loaves Imported 
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worstcj

A recruiting meeting under the aus
pices of the 208th Battalion (the 
Beavers), LleuL-Col Price, M.L.A., was
held last evening In the Royal George------------------------ ------------------------ ------
Theatre, corner aba clently clothed, their overcoats having

righteous, and the most holy war that I
Great Britain has ever takenpartln, cient, even in the hospital, until sup- 
said Alderman H. H. Ball ln his open- pile# arrived from England.
'^The"speaker paid a tribute to the “The ôn?y8provlsion'd*torC‘pcrsonai 
response to the call made by Toronto j cleanliness made for the

//aker. s rim ill, I ,h- nlen bcct!me*lnc£'Mriw'yMvan»ln-
send 800,000 men, and. I think we shall and that condition, coupled with
be able to supply that nuinber and cold and want of proper nourishment 

We must, however.hmake up our wa, undoubtedly ?hePprtotipa? 3

"Either we win this fight « become The epidemic broke out in December 
German serfs, to be dictated to by the 1914, "Thereupon," says the report’ 
kaiser and his minions and have our "the German staff, military and medl-
liberties destroyed. — --------------

"If Germany wins 
dlane can no longe 
heads," said the alderman.

Tribute to Ll»ut.«<$el. Price. . . -------------...
Tho epeaker concluded by paying a I J^tardf ®r officers remaining outside 

high tribute to CoL Price and the the wire entanglements.
Beavers, “who will keep on diggtag," ^ *or tlto men were push-
said tho speaker, "until their numbers ™
are completed, and I appeal to every ^eCa‘a:lt^2îl?5-ddu^r 
man to enrol and help bring victory ^a|,, Provided by tlie German t
quickly to the allies."

Captain Keith paid a warm tribute __ _________ ,
to Lieut.-CoL Price, "a man anyone the bungalows there was
would desire to follow," --------- ~
speaker. "The women 
great sacrifice out of a 
of- duty and because they don’t want
the sacrifice of their brother» who I were many typhus patients scattered 
have gone to the battle-front to go ever the compound» who were deter* 
for nothing." b*,neP n<* to come Into tho bospltol If

Dr. Forbes, Godfrey, M.L*A., In a t“er feuld^help it." 
strong speech, urged upon bis hear- 1

'

(Continued From Page 1.)

HYDRO SALARIES DISCUSSED11

Chief Engineer Gets a Raise — 
Mrs. Mainweafing. Severely 

BufneS bÿ Grease. The supply of food was also insuffi
cient, even ln the hospital, until sup-
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at WAR SUMMARY<

THE DAY'S ÉVENTS REVIEWED MOUNTED RIFLE#- {'

(Continued from Page 1),

nuraont Village and also made progress in German communication trenches 
ï outh of the village ln night attacks. Two hand grefiade attacks which 
the Germans launched In the Caillette wood, were repulsed.

Three of the four main craters at the St. Elol salient remain In British 
hands after several days’ fighting, according to the war office ln London, 
which also reported, last night, that British troops hold a considerable 
portion of the ground which they captured there on March 27. The Ger
mans heavily bombarded the British trenches at St. Elol on Saturday and 
the British defenders retaliated ln kind. A revival of mining operations 
is noted In the Loos sector and one of these was sprung by the enemy yes
terday In the Hohenzoilefn sector. Artillery was especially active on both 
aides about the following points; Neuville St. Vaast, Souohez, the Hoheq- 
zollern redoubt. A Fokker monoplane was also brought down in the 
British lines. In this connection it might be said that since the election of 
Pemberton Billing to the house of commons, the Fokker scare in England 
has vanished. This machine, It Is now found, is built On the lines of an old 
French model.

I The
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PmisDied—Gunner Robert Granner, Ottawa 
(April I).

Slightly
I'm

wounded—Corporal. William 
Hc»s7 St. Catharines, Ont. "Si

(SERVICE CORPS. MMt Sw

tMEDICAL SERVICE.

Slightly wounded—Pte. Ernest Richard 
Gilmer, Atwood, Ont.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Lieut. R. W. Powell, Otta
wa, Ont.

mis

Thiso» „

News from the Russian front tells of a continuance of trench warfare 
with the breaking Out of violent artillery exchanges at strategic points as 
in the region of Shlok, near Riga, and of the lakes, south of Dvlnsk. The 
Austrians who came out of their trenches to attack the Russians on the 
middle Strlpa were hurriedly driven back by their officers when they per
ceived that the Russians were not only ready to give them a suitable recep
tion, but were preparing to counter-attack them. The Germans were also 
repulsed ln an attempt to get close to the Russian positions north of Lake 
Narocz. The Russians have brought out many aeroplanes and one of their 
craft of the Mourometz type dropped bombs on German camps in the 
region of Riga.
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The Italians won a success over the Austrians in the Monte Nero zdne 
by catching them in close formation while advancing to the attack and 
plowing up their ranks by * heavy machine gun and artillery fire. They 
then attacked the surprised and disorganized enemy and captured five 
officers and 126 men and took a machine gun. It is said that in the past 
fen months the Italians have been holding a superior force of Austrians on 
Vielr frontier by armies aggregating not more than half a million men.
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Apparent tardiness marks the advance of the Russians in the Caucasus, 
probably on accoùnt of the many natural difficulties which they have to 

They are still making progress against strong Turkish posi-

IXXNTXXN, April 9—It Is announced by I ■-

2. .2! LlEVr. JONES, WINNIPEG
WAS HLLED » action

wounded ot other branches of the Im
perial force. It is well known that all, . ,
the Canadian hospitals eetabttehed hero received here announce the death 01 I

would be found Impossible in practice. ’ I the Alexander avenue Winnipeg oranes 
A etolMng «nample of how the war has of the Bank of Commerce, and wes •

ly one CriuSfian w | golfer a«M sportsman generally. He Ira*
unmarried.

overcome.
lions in the valley of the upper Tchoruk river, In the Pontine range, where 
the cold le still extreme, the altitude being 10,000 to 12,000 feet above the 

They are evidently content with holding lines along the Karadere 
River, about 30 miles from Treblzond, for ttielr official reports speak of 
beating off no fewer than four Turkish attacks, between Wednesday and 
Friday of last week. It Is probable that the Russian high command Is 
planning to hold the port of Atlna for use as a sea base ln their opera
tions against Turkey, Instead of using the port of Treblzond which Is an 
open roadstead and would be difficult to make Impervious to submarine 
attack against warships and other ships making use of it.
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King Constantine of Greece Is having more trouble with his cabinet, 

Stephen Dragoumls, the finance minister, having resigned as a result of a 
scans ln the house.- Venizelos has again taken an active part ln the politics 
of the country and1 is busily engaged ln assaulting the ministry. He Is 
aiebably the most powerful man ln the kingdom.and he may yet succeed In 
4admitting the country to war on the side of the entente powers. The 
failure of the Germans to attack the British and the French at Salonlkl,

. where they have now fortified themselves as strongly as the French are 
fortified Verdun, has not only made a profound Impression on Greece but 
It baa falsified the predictions of King Constantine and laid his peace-at- 
i ny-prtce poltcl open to the charge ot poltroonery. /;_________
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LIEUT. HATTON KILLED. CHARGED WITH âfikOFBREAKINO. . . ______ __

■ "■ — I LOWER RATES
hotel royal, haiolton
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fSJSTat® iXFSJFi SniOLE MEALS, W Cwtis. _ ,
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SOLDIER ARRESTED.vW k
Acting Detective McConnell arrested 

Pte. Joseph McNannly, 222 Richmond 
street, of the Sportsmen’s Battalion, on
Sunday afternoon on a charge of burg- , . .___ _____ .lary. The police claim that the soldier have declared him to be a great hind-
robbed Thomas Hunt of $4,76 at the ranee to the way of so early peacj
corner of Rlchivynd and John streets, 1 settlement" , .
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of tho war has created cnemlea parti
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I* 5Take Escalators at Tonga 

Street Entrance to Second 
snd Third Floors.

I STORE OPENS at 8.30 a.m 
i and CLOSES at 5 p.m.
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hocking Condi- 
Prevailed at Magnificent Collection of Elegant Sample Suits For Women

Arranged in Two Croups for Quick Clearance, at $12.75 and $19.50
250 Imported Model», 250 the Sample CollectionI From Domestic Manufacturers,

AU Modish and BeaulifuJy Tailored,

Bouts of the

Specia-1
Toss *c*r

' St ms sf ths »
’ Ssjecta^ Mtfio- 
turns for Tueasay

Attra

TWE DEAD
yphoid Herded 
Midst of

iL Good Values In Youths* 
i slid Young lVlen*o Suita 

From S6.00 to SI 3.60
| Youth*’ Finit Long Trousers Suit, 
i of smart tweeds and homespun fln- 
I ished materials, In fancy green mlx- 

. — J lures, a grey and brown mixture or
r overcoats haring 1 i a golden stripe pattern. Single*
them, their other Si breasted, semi form-fitting coat, 8- 
gs. Many hod net- F button vest and straight-cut trousers,
is. There was an fli with or without cuffs. Sises 82 to 3i.
>f water and soap, T, prlCe. $6.00,

1; The same style, but better quality 
fecunar gray paior , K materials In brown or medium grey 

m mixtures or a medium grey thread
n>spU* |ft untl?"suD- I ,trlpe paUcrn‘ Prlce- ,7-00'
England’ P Young Men’s Suits, In blue 'or
I Epidemic Hi brown worsted fabrics, with a fine
lion for personal F thread stripe of grey, black and grey 
to the men,” save Ii checks, medium grey smalt checks 
I cupful of soft soao '■< or Oxford grey checks, with a got- 
of many weeks to 1* Am stripe, etc. These are smart k In con sequence 1< Spring semi and form-fitting stylo, 
fcreaslngly vemin.’ i! with notch or peak lapels. Sixes 81 ftlon. copied with # t0 »*' Price, $11.60. 
roper nourishment, li Young Mon’s 8 or 8-button Suite,
ho principal cause T single-breasted, with notch or peak

■« lapels, some models with patch pock- 
ete, and the patterns include brown 
everplelds, dark grey with fancy 
stripe, a light grey with a self pat
tern. Also a 1-button model with 
long peaked, soft rolling lapels, 
double-breasted vest and straight cut 
trouser», with or without cuffs. Price. 
$18.60. —Main Floor, Queen St.

27-Inch Muslin Flouno 
Ing, Per Yard, 29c

r’pHI8 OFFERING MARKS A RED LETTER DAY in the history of the department for 
X of very truth it is of such a nature as to leave even the buyers amazed at the values. 

Every one of the 500 suits is beautifully tailored, extremely smart and made of the most 
excellent materials. And with the cost of all fabrics advancing as it-is, such pricing i$ 
most distinctly a feat!

. You could scarcely do better were you to give twice as much for a suit, but since the 
attractions mount in proportion to the lower mg of the price, it is well to remember that the 
best models will fall to the early comer. However, since the number is large, they should 
last for some time, so if you cannot come at 8.30, come later.

Group $19.50 contains such suits as you’d scarce
ly imagine could be made for the money, for they 
are the very last word in modishness, they are 
made of beauteous materials and are designed and 
trimmed in that delightful manner that marks 
them at once as the work of the most skilled de
signers. Gabardines, serges, poplins, shepherds’ 
checks of superfine quality and inch silks as taf
feta and faille—these are some of the materials.
The colors being blue, tan, brown, black, and 
two and three-tone checks.

They are perfect marvels of cut, with wide, 
beautifully hung skirts and jaunty rippling 
coats, with the very newest ideas in cape collars, 
high rolling collars and the big square collars 
of the Revolutionizing Period ; even the ultra smart 
wide full sleeves with the quaintest of cuffs are 
there and the linings are no less attractive than 
the charming trimmings. Tuesday, $19.50.

Group $12.75 consiste of 250 suite, made in Can
ada—the sample collection» of some of the mo«t

v Fine Swiss Embroidered Flaunting, 
especially suitable tor children’s 
dresses. There Is a variety of small 
dainty patterns and It le finished with 
a neat, hemstitched border, 
yard, 28c.

Pees 1.)
Per

Embroidered Net 
tags, patterned to a depth of 1# la
ches with handsome embroidery. Very 
fashionable for waists, dresses, etc. 
24 Inches wide, obtainable In white 
end ecru.

r

[j Special value, per yard,
68c.

Black Net All-over Lace, embroid
ered In attractive patterns With a 
silk mercerised thread. A splendid 
quality for yokes, sleeves, etc. 38 
Inches wide. Per yard, 86c.

prominent manufacturers, together with a number 
of plain tailored suite from our own factories. 
The latter are made of the finest quality of men’s 
wear sergé, treated with indigo dyes, guaranteed 
absolutely fast—such serges as are now scarcely 
obtainable. All are beautifully cut and finished 
and lined with silk or satin of excellent quality.

Ninons of good firm quel-, 
tty in an excellent range of dark or 
light shades, patterned In large floral 
effects on plain or cheeked grounds. 
Very popular this Spring for over
dresses, blouses, etc. Price, per Yard, 
82.00.

Vi

The more elaborate suits contain a number 
of silks—taffetas, poplins, crepe cords, ete., 
well a# serges, gabardines, wool poplins and many 
checks, in all the fashionable shades, a very fas
cinating collection revealing the mode in all its 
bewildering variety and charmingly trimmed with 
gaily colored collars and cuffs, buttons and buckles 
in quaint designs, silk stitching, soutache braid
ing, etc. The skirts are wide, some yoked, some 
belted, some pleated and every suit shows a style 
and a jaun tineas that are . almost incredible at 
such a price. Special for Tuesday, $12.75.

—Third Floor, James St
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I Handkerchiefs
of good quality Egyptian yarns. Price, 
S for 26a

Men’s Handkerchiefs in mercer
ised finish with fancy colored bor
ders In all the new shades. Price,

—Mein Floor, Centra

1

Newly Arrived Curtain 
Nets st 28c. But One 

of a Long Llet of 
Drapery Specials

These nets have only been here a 
few days, but already a big hole has 
been made In the stock of them, and 
no wonder, for they ere delightful 
materials, bought before prices ad
vanced, anv a surprising saving 
when comps-ed with present produc
tions. There is good variety of neat 
little allover patterns on Ivory or 
ecru grounds, and the finish of them 
la soft and pllabla promising good 
draping qualities, all are 46 Inches 
wide. Special value, yard. 28c.

Nottingham Lace Curtains. 3. 8'4 
and 8 Vi yards long and 48 to 64 inches 
wide. In white or ecru. They lnclu.de 
plain, floral, medallion or allover 
styles, made of good materials and 
well finished. Pair, $1.76.

English Shadow Cloth, for slip 
covers, curtains, valances, etc., in 
beautiful soft shades of rose, blues, 
greens, browns, etc., all reversible 
material, 50 Inches wide, yard, $2.00, 

Art Cretonnes, 32 Inches wide, in 
Japanese, floral or stripe patterns 
and good colors, suitable for curtains, 
valances, cushion covers or light up
holstery. Yard, l«c.

—Fourth Floor.

4 for 26c. IrV

Silk Mixed Umbrellas, 
$1,69

Men’s or women’s serviceable um
brella* with silk mixed top, neatly 
rolling paragon frames end handle* 
mounted with sterling silver or rolled 
gold. Special value, $1.68.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Good Values In Men's 
end Women’s “ Multi
plex Brand" Hosiery

3 , lié
SBIYI'P VvnvI

ÉfcA'-IF IC'''
..A<*NS-8S >. . . Featuring Four Moderately-priced Designs

P YEN MORE VARIED in styles than hr ma- ^jOT MERELY A MODE, but an obsession on the part of
5-é terials, they include silks, covert poplins, iv Fashion, the «ilk sweater forms a part, and a very practical
gabardines, corduroy tweeds and blanket cloths part, of the wardrobe of every woman who aspires to be numbered
and consist of coats for street wear and many among the fashionable. And in the Sweater Coat Department it is that
sports models, all showing the prevailing ten- featured in a host of charming designs and'in the gayest, most de-
dency for wide, rippling skirts, some belted, lightful colors. So, here are four models, all among the plainer
some flaring from the shoulders. The colors are all made of silk fibre, at varying prices which may help to
navy, black, sand, cream, brown, checks, and decide the question of what to choose. ’ 
various mixtures. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Every 
coat is excellent value. Special, Tuesday, $8.75.

Smart Nsw Washing Dresses at $5.00 and
$10.00

The first in sizes for juniors (15 to 19 years) is made 
of heavy natural colored linen with large braid trimmed 
sailor collar and caffé, in bavy or Copenhagen, and plain 
fall skirt with Charlie Chaplin pockets, buttoned to the 
waist. Price, $5.00. . ,

A charming frock of wide striped cotton gabardine 
is made with a waistcoat-like bodice, having points in 
•front, and a black velvet belt worn over the daintiest 
of long sleeved organdie blouses, showing the modish 
triple cape collar and wide euffs. The skirt is fall and 
pleated. Colors, Belgian bine and white, rose and white, 
reseda and white. Special vfilue, $10.00.

Wide swirling black taffeta skirts f or misses are made in a new de
sign with five rows of cord distending to the button and are gathered at the 
waist. Sizes 22 to 25-inch waist, 31 to 3 8-inch length. Price, $7A0...

—Third Floor, Yonge St.
Most Opportunely-t med to Propore for April

Showers
. Collection of Paramatta Raincoate, Specially Priced at $2.90 
It is a special purchase—all the coats being made of English paramatta, well 

rubberized, well cut and made with set-in sleeves and convertible collar. Sizes 
up to 44 bust. It would be well to come e arly if you would secure one, for though 
the number is limited, this is one of the best offerings in women’s raincoats we 
have ever made. Special price, $2.90.

■
. I

•Multiplex Brand” literally means” 
"many ply" and- all hosiery bearing 

label Is mode especially tor us, 
from specified yarns. The stockings 
are, .therefore, of strong, durable 
weave and almost all have reinforce
ments at heel, toe and sole.

Men’s plain black plated cashmere 
socks, made seamless, from cotton 
and wool mixture yarns. Splendid I

A smartly little coat of fibre silk with cotton back is made in a rather wearing quality, au sizes. Pair, 26c.
close stitch with “V” neck, the facings, cuffs, pocket, edges and sash all in wUc^dVeu^e wd nmt
white, -r Colors, melon, pink, emerald, fitting liste cuffs, colors, tan, navy,
firtn-n with white also nlain white - - grey, white, purple, mauve, Saxe andVopen. Wltn wane, Siso piau wnne. block. All sizes, per pair, 36c, 8
Price, $3.95. pairs, 31.00. Q

A lustrons looking coat in plain \ ■ *• e$\. <npU Women’s plain black plated cosh-
•tilth,-atoned with prat, «rochet M.-7) K^St JKS.
covered buttons, and a wide tubular A tnforced heel, toe and sole. All sizes.
heavily taeseled sash has plain facings /JviAR\ Ver palr’ ,6c- or * palrs *100' ,
with “V” neck. Colors, melon, Copen, Y\ /y ( \ tJuSSSStid‘îeZtoS wto?»’cioL,
emerald, champagne, peacock, black • 1 V / J V \ even weave. Extra spliced heel, too
«.1 white. Pri«, «7JK. / f K\ SS,, 5ÏS. tS

In the popular golf style with a / I YK : I T J pair, »6c or 3 pairs, $1.00.
buttoned half belt across the back, /-IQ I A 1/ / Women’s black silk thread ankle
.nurt, beaatifoüj ««ta, «.«», I-b.» I AH A A : ‘Æ
plain and fancy stitch, with caps to VJUnl UMX/ 41 dal jr deep garter welt, ah sizes, spien-
match Colors, rose Copen, reseda, va,ue’iSuinFioor, Yonge s«.
Alice bine, emerald and white. Pnce,
$13.50. ,

Also with cap to match is a well 
cut, lustrous coat in the pretty pine
apple stitch—this in “Tennis” style 
with long taeseled sash and facings, 
pockets, edges, etc., in plain stitch.
Colors, maize, rose, myrtle, navy, old 
gold, orange, mauve and white. Price,

I —Third Floor, Centre.
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close /. K Real Good Oil Paintings 
In Good Frames, 

Each, $2.60
Imagine the class of oil painting 

for which you would expect to pay 
$6.00 or more, and then you begin to 
get the true perspective on this sur-» 
prise of surprises in picture oppor
tunities. The subjects are delightful. 
They include quaint English land
scapes, coasts, rough seas, lakes, etc. 
68 In all, no two of a kind, and the 
frames are In perfect harmony with 
the quality of the pictures, being of 
214-Inch burnished antique gilt 
moulding, 2 Inches deep with % -Inch 
plain gilt Inner lining and ornament
ed corner» Picture, size 6x8 Inches. 
Each, 62.50. —Fourth •'Floor.

New Victor Records, 
Each 90c

<F
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Garden Tools
Digging Forks, 88c.
D Handle Spades, 68c.
Garden Rakes, each 26c, 26c, and

iV
'1

/;
35c.

Garden Hoe 26c.
—Basement.isulted.
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O Canada Military Band 
The Maple Leaf Forever,

Military Band 
I'm a Lonesome Melody (so- 

Ollve North 
I’m Neutral (soprano).

Olive North

{ ft
17688 Special utter in uraa 

Seeds, Per Lb., 28c
Don't neglect your lawn—Although 

^ grase seed may be sown either SpringEa-ter Millinery Ribbons, Per Yard, 89o
We have just received a new shipment of New York ribbons, featuring a of Red Top and white Clover with 

handsome all silk faille of good quality, so desirable for hat bows. The color SS'to'^'ure‘a^rd! 
range of old-rose, laurel green, Joffre and corbeau blue, nigger brown, dove, and surface. The seed* are of different 
cannon gray, coral and violet offers a splendid choice m Eaeter miUinery rib- 
bons. To be had in either plain faille or with moire finish, 6% inches wide. Per pe* lb>> 28c. 
yard, 89c. ' —Main Floor, Yonge St.
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•i •’Way Down in Arkanaaw 
Murray-Kaufman 

Sweet Cider Time When 
You Are Mine

Peerless Male Quartette 
Manzanillo.

Plano.
Maria Marl.

Plano.

t !f(duet)
17818 Women’» Poplin Raincoate, at $4.78

Really splendid opportunity to get a guaranteed waterproof raincoat at An extremely 
low price. They are all of fine quality poplin with rubberised backs, made with close- 
fitting, convertible collar, belted back, wide, full skirt and stnart set-in sleeves with wide 
overlapped seams. All sizes. Special purchase from a well-known manufacturer. The 
scarcity of waterproof fabrics makes it an especially advantageous offering. Tuesday spe
cial, 14.76. —Third Floor, James SL

Violin, Cello,

‘T | Violin, Cello, 

—Fifth Floor.
—Fifth Floor.

Linens, Cottons and Bedding
So msny remarkable values are offered now

adays in staples on the Second Floor that it is 
difficult to do them justice here, but one that 
surely deserves special mention is this superb 
cotton blanket value at $2.25.

These are the softest, cosiest quality one could 
desire, extra heavy in weight, with a twilled weave 
and a heavy nap. The more you know about 
blankets, the more they should appeal to you. 
Choice of pink or blue borders, sizes 72 x 84 inches.
Pair, $2.25.

: /
This Big Remnant OVcIoth 

Offer at 25c Sq. Yd. if *-i
Evening, Afternoon and Street Dreeeee That Are the Very Personification of Fashion

rpHINK OF BEING ABLE to buy a dress by Jeanne Lanvin or Georgette 
Jl or Worth, or even a copy of gowns by such makers, for so small a 

sum! Yet here they are, chiefly for street and afternoon wear, yet so smart 
and distinctive that you must simply marvel at the values.

To begin with, the materials are lovely—taffetas, plain and striped 
failles, serges and a few little Summer frocks of washing silk or ninon and 
they are charmingly trimmed, showing all the fascination of beautiful em
broideries and deftly applied touches of contrasting color that is so peculiarly 
French. And the modes are newest of the new, showing skirts with yards 

wide hems and bodices that are often quite simple, but new in line 
and with the newest ideas in sleeves. Special value, $22.50.
Such Smart Silk Dresses, All Closely FoVowing the Mode 

I Specially Priced at $12.75
They are dear little frocks, all most practical and wearable, yet all showing 

I something distinctive in style and in, trimming that makes this offering something
I quite out of the ordinary. Included are taffetas, crepes de Chine, smart Rajah and
J China silk dresses for Summer wear, charmeuse and numerous taffeta or crepe de
[Ilf Chine and Georgette combinations. There are pannier skirts, Georgette skirts band-
16 ed and hemmed with taffeta, cascade drap eries and tunics galore, some in bell shape,
V many adaptations of the Russian blouse. And the bodices are most attractive—
\// bloused styles finished with the daintiest of cape collars, Georgette vests, etc., coatees
f . with smart belts and quaint points and lapels, and many transparent effects of 
f Georgette or ninon, veiling lace, a contrasting shade or metallic embroidery. The
[ colors, too, are very pretty—pearl and gunmetal grays, reseda and jade greens,

brown, Copenhagen, navy and black. One of the most noteworthy values of the 
' season Price, $12.76. —Third Floor James St.

It is in widths of 1 or 2 yard» only and there 
are quantities of a kind up to 7 square yards. 
The variety includes odds and ends from the fine 
stock we have been selling the past few weeks 

| and any pattern you secure is distinctly good, and 
a is the quality also. We cannot promise to fill 
I ’phone or mail orders and not more than 16 square 

yards will be sold to any one customer. Come at 
8,30, for there should not be more than enough for 
the.first rush. Square yard, 25c.

Wew Japanese mattlfigs richly colored Jn red, blue, 
made of bright, clean green, too and roe* corn- 
straws In reversible Inter- blnatlon. Size 7 ft S In. x 
woven designs in blues. 8 ft., price, 818.76; 8 ft s 
greens and browns. Good 8 ft, price, 622.60; 8 ft x 
qualities tor bedrooms, 10 ft 6 in., price, 126.60; 
sunrooms. etc.. 34 inches 8 f> x 12 ft., price, $80.00. 
wide. yard. 26c. Japanese Jute Rugs In

Het-vy congoleum floor Oriental designs, on blue 
covering. 2 yards wide, grounds In large Kazoo 
block or tile patterns, in style, also red, Ivory or 
red, blue, brown and blue, patterned with mé
créant. Square yard, 89c. dallkn centres. 4 ft 6 in.
2S ^tsnarh Enoliets * I ft 6 In., price, $4.60, ao ^upero ungiun ft, , , ft, price, $7.2$;

I Axmmeter Rags s ft x 10 ft., price. 110.7$.
Rmdnrm/4 Axm Instar Hearth Rugsjxeoucea Jn conventional or

English Axmlnstar Oriental patterns, medium 
j Seamless Rugs tor parlors, or light colors to ÿarmo- 

■ ' libraries, dining rooms, ntzw with almost- any de- 
, *to„ in artistic Klrman- coration. Size 27 x 64 

” shah, Kazac. Yaprak and inches. Each, $2.26. 
othsr Oriental patterns, —Fourth Floor.
Carnarvon Open Stock Dlnnerware

A brown band broken with clusters of pink roses on 
clean English semi-porcelain. Bread and butter plates, 
11.20 dosen; tea plates, $1.46 dozen; breakfast plates, 
$1.66 dozen; dinner plates, $2.16 dosen; soup plates. 
$1.60 dozens fruit nappies, 60c dozen; tea cups and 
saucers, $2.16 dozen; platters, 20o to $1.68 each; gravy 
boat and stand. 60e; baker. 40c; vegetable dishes, $1.20; 
tea pot, 66c; sugar howl, 60c; slop bowls and cream 

'•Jug, 26c each. —Basement.
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English Longclolh, Yard, 7\e ^»
4,000 yards only. Eng- English full bleached 

lleb fuhy bleached long- sheeting, plain weave, good
cloth, in * firm weave and weight, *0 Inches wide,
good weight tor general yard; 62c. 
um, $f iiicbês wide. Yard,
7 He.

4-^ k>
Bleached Circular Pillow

_ ____ Cotton, heavy weight, Eng-
Fully bleached Canton „gj, make, 42 Inches wide, 

flannel of good weight for yArd, 26C- 
27 Inches wide.

V [
INN1PEG 
) IN ACTION

aiapers;
Yard, 10c.

Table
wmta and fancy colors, 
4$ inches wide, yard, 22c; 
64 Inches wide, yard, 30c.

Bordered Scotch Crash 
Roller Towelling, a good 
absorbent kind tor kitchen 
use, 16 inches wide. Yard, 
8%c.

Damask Table Clothe of 
Irish linen, well bleached, 
in a good variety of Pat
tern*. size 2 x 214 yards. 
Each, 62 60.
—Second Floor, James 6ti

$ Oilcloth, plain v
9.—Cable advice* 
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7
Turkey Chintz Comfort

ers, well filled with white, 
fluffy cotton, light In 
weight, but warm and ser
viceable. Size 72 x 78 In
ches. Bach, $2.26.
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Electric Fixtures for Any Ro>m at 
Special Prices i

Just outside the electric fixture rooms are displayed 
quite ,s large assortment of high-grade electric fixtures, 
suitable for balls, dining-rooms, drawing-rooms, bed
rooms, etc., in various finishes and designs. They are
£’hïï\Tp£J
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APRIL 10 1916■i THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNINGf r~\ 4V VETERANS RETURNING

TO LONDON DISTRICT

Twenty-Three Passed Thru Tor
onto on Sunday Morning—Aid. 

Ryding Welcomes Men.

IRISH INGUIUnY ATLOTS OF EH 
EY1HMCBS

WHEN BIG WATER MAIN BURST IN TORONTOMMES 
ME WELCOMED HOME

—
ijj

m
'

Twelve-Year-Old Piper of the 
Irish Fusiliers Tutns Tables 

on Audience.

APPEAL TO IRISHMEN

hit
Stirring Speeches at Loéw’s Did 

Not Result in Rush to 
Enlist.

A contingent of war veterans re
turning to their homes in the London, 
Ont., military district, passed thru To
ronto on Sunday morning, and during 
their one hour stopover at the Union 
Station were welcomed by Aid. Ryding 
on behalf t>f Toronto. Under his direc
tion the .23 soldiers in the party were 
served a luncheon at the station.

™ I \m■

|| Fifty-Two Heroes Arrived From 
the Front Early Sunday 

Morning.

1 inpF i
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PTE. GIBBONS’ STORYt '' 's
r. 5?i FORTY FROM TORONTO Wlmm, 2

Ten Men Stepped Forward in 
Response to Speeches at Star 

Theatre Last Night.

m Was Taken Prisoner at St. Julien, 
But Released and Sent 

' Home.

:* H X ■%. V/.Thousand Citizens and City Offi
cials Greet Them With En- 

thusiastic Welcome.

WÂ
§wmm. r it W1A UNLESS CALL IS HEARO

■
vfa*/-. -M

A wkbA -:

7 /j ?'■ ’ 7, ^/y. fa I’atrlotlc nvpenl* for recruits, which 
frequently stirred an audience that taxed 
the eupaelty of f-oew's Theatre to out
bursts of applause, v/ere made by speak- 

last night, under the Susplces of the 
Citizens' Recruiting League.

Three recruits were detained and at
tested during the meeting, the chairman. 
Dr, Norman Allen, announced.

Mothers, fathero and sweethearts were 
urged by the speakers to use their Influ
ence In enlisting young men. Recruiting 
was proof, the speakers maintained, that 
charges of a "yellow streak" and "lack 
of red blood" In young Canadian men,were fgInc.

The speakers Included Private Gibbons, 
whose story of the battle of St. Julien 
brought vociferous and long applause 
front the audience; Major Clarkson W. 
James, who compared Germany's gain In 
territory on land with Britain's control 
of the seas; Hergt.-Major Arthur; Rev. 
Alfred Hall, senior chaplain of the Sea
men's Institute; Major Tidy, and Major 
Bullock of the American legion. The 
same speaker* addressed the afternoon 
meeting at the theatre.

.Patriotic selections were played by the 
bands of the 134th Battalion and the 
Buffs' Battalion, and songs were render
ed by Mrs. Edward Freyseng and Will 
Bennett.

Irish Ingenuity was displayed last night M 
by young Jarvis Moore, the twelve-year- H 
old piper of the Irish Fusiliers. In order n 
to attract possible recruits to the Star * 
recruiting meeting, he marched down 1 
Yonge street playing Irish airs. Passing 1 
a theatre where another battalion were 1 
holding a meeting, the youngster wag In
duced by the offer of a half-dollar to I 
play a few tunes In front of the show, 
and was then told he might go inside. H# I 
walked to the front, then, turning end- , 
denly, he changed the tune abrutly to 1 
"The Wearin’ o' the Green,” and march
ed out of thé house, followed by several 
of the audience. These, along with a j 
number of others from the street, he 

' played over to the Star Theatre, whore i 
they were welcomed by the 208th Irlsn 
Fusiliers.

Rev. Dr. Nelson of Hamilton gave one 
of the best recruiting addresses ever . 
heard In this theatre. He said If he 
came again and again to the theatre .and 
found the same, young men smoking 
a way Just as busily as ever, and still in 
mufti, he would only be able to say that 
they were good smokers.

Article by article he went over the dif
ferent Instruments which the kaiser was 
using to murder or assist in murdering, 
and showed that, fir from being a super
man, he was merely a bluffer. German 
motor cars traveled on pneumatic tires, 
the Invention of a Dublin Irishman. Bren
nan of Sligo Invented the torpedo, and 
even the submarine was the invention of 
Holland, an Irishman in the United 
States. Chlorine, with which the Irish 
bleached their linens, and the Huns 
bleached, in death, the rosy cheeks of 
the allies, was the Invention of an Eng- 1 
lishman. Sir Humphrey Davey. Bell, la 
Brantford, invented the telephone,vend 
Marconi, an Italian, bom of an Irish 
mother, In Ireland, invented the wire
less. It was extremely unfortunate that 
these Inventions should have fallen into 
the hands of this demented man, who 
was using them Jüst as a drunken cow
boy used a couple of pistols.

He called on all Irishmen, 
after their racial history would 
fear “a fat-bellied Dutchman," to Join the *. 
ranks. No matter what their religion It " 
was their duty to get into kh kl. Bishop 
Fallon of London called them to Join 
the ranks. The Italians were In It. The 
Belgians were in it, and so were the 
French, at heart the best Kotmn Cath
olics on earth.

This was war.stated Dr. Nelson.ot Chris
tianity versus Atheism, of good versus 
bad, and of civilization against chaos. 
He called upon every Irishman to Jom 
the noble armies and assist in giving the 
kaiser his Just desserts. Every man ro 
mufti was assisting the Germans* in 
their Hunnlsh acts, and he predicted that 
the young slacker had only five days or 
grace in which to enlist, as he b lleved 
that conscription would be enforced 
after next Friday, and a conscript would 
have an unpleasant time.

Col. Lennox, officer commanding the 
Irish Fusiliers, made a very strong ap
peal for recruits, promising a square deal 
to every man who enlisted In Ids 
talion. “It is up to me," said he,<‘to at 
least see that every man on his return 
will secure at least as good a Job as the 
one he left In order to Join my in*n 
Fusiliers. As far as military disciplina » 
permits I will treat you as a friend, and 
as man to man/'

Appeals were made by Mr. George 
Allan and Capt. Hinds, with the result 
that ten likely looking recruits came on 
the platform and the sergeant at the dear- 
got five others.

-’ 0,. yFifty-two more Invalided soldiers, who 
have been on service overseas, returned 
to this city on Sunday morning, and were 
accorded an enthusiastic welcome. Forty 
of the soldier-heroes ere Toronto men, 
the other twelve having their homes In 
various parts of the Toronto military

-/JL\ >,
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m■ Rev. Dr. Nelson, Hamilton, Pre

dicts Compulsory Service in 
Near Future.vfcyA 0
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SSiSpSprobably the biggest reception yet re
ceived by any contingent of soldiers so 
far to arrive from overseas.

Warmly Welcomed.
The committee of welcome Included

fflt0Comr.C.^ Col. Curran repre
senting the Bsturaed Soldiers Aid Asso- 
elstlon, end Dr. P. Doolittle and Geofge 
Coleman of Citizens' Voluntary AtdAe- 
eocletion. Accompanied by a brass band, 

i the returned soldiers were Ukenjn pri- 
vat» street cars, decorated with Lnion 
Jacks, to the Central Military Convales- 
Aset Home, on College street, where sev
eral hundred relatives and friends gath
ered to r*fcj> part In the reception In the
"’Addresses of welcome were delivered 
by W. O. George, on behalf of the Hos- 
pftels Commission; by W. D. McPherson. 
M.L.A.. on behalf of the Ontario Govern
ment. and by Dr. P. Doolittle, on behalf 
ofTtlie Returned Soldiers' Aid Associa
tion. Following the addressee, the re
turned soldier* nad.breakfast In the Con
valescent Home. They then all went out 

to visit their own homes, 
names, battalions and addresses 
men who returned yesterday are : 
/ Toronto Men.

Bomb. A. F. Allen. 4th Battery. S« Bur
sts. E. D. Cartwright, 36th Battalion, 
41 pte?'IX Cunningham, 74th, 3*th reserve, 
HgsrgtAGMajor”. £ T. Crook. 4th Bat-

«Ai Jarvis.ptsTr. Drake, 34th Res., 66» fc. King. 
Pts. F. Darcy, 3rd Battalion, 23rd Res.,

Davies, 35th/ Battalion, 68
**Drlve?rH* Foley, R.C.H.A., 278 Paps

eTJtirm!'E. Hurst, 4th BatUllon, 864 Dun-
4lyt*trwt' j. Irwin. 38th Battalion, 17
°pu. "a**Johnston, lfth, Battalion, 24

V. Lane, 20th Battalion/ 66
**S»*r H?Mar»haU, 38th Battalion, 206
Hp|îf,Â. J. Messer, 36th Res., 801 Dun-

That conscription will be enforced in 
the near future, was the prediction of 
Rev. Dr. Nelson ot Hamilton at the re-, 
entiling meeting held In the La Plaza 
Theatre, Queen street east, undèr the 
atwmee» of the Citizen*' Recruiting* 
League last night. He made a stirring 
appeal for recruits, but later on In the 
evening, when men were asked to mount 
the platform, only two responded.

Dr. Nelson diwelt long on the fact that 
It was not fair for one mother to let* her 
sons go, white the people next door did 
nothing st all to help bring the war to a 
successful conclusion. He pointed out 
that recruiting had beén carried on for 
a long time, and the nwtriber of men en
listing was gradually decreasing. In his 
opinion the time bad come when a united 
Iff or t should be made.

"In less than five days a deputation 
composed of prominent men, represent
ing every province from Saskatchewan to 
Halifax, will go to Ottawa and put the 
whole situation up to the government," 
he raid, in referring to conscription 
propagandists. "They will t«U them that 
something has to be done quickly U Can
ada la to raise the 600,000 men called for 
by the imperial government." A* a re
sult of this consultation it would become 
known that there were thousands of men 
In Canada who had not made the alight-, 
est effort to get Into khaki. "After next 
Friday people will look at you and say 
'He had/to go,' " concluded Dr. Nelson.

CUpt Blaney of the 216th Bantams' 
Battalion said that since he had started 
addressing audiences on behalf of re
cruiting he was not quite so proud of 
Canadians as previously. He pointed out 
that, after eliminating men physically un
fit and those required for government 
work, there were stiU about 720,000 men 
left who were fit for overseas service. In 
making hie appeal, he declared that Can
ada stood at the bottom of the list In the 
number of men enlisted by the British 
dominions.

Major Harris of the 100th Regiment de
rided the critics who said that Great 
Britain would muddle thru this war as 
she had muddled thru everything before. 
He was confident that men, and more 
men, were needed In order to bring it to 
a, successful conclusion.

Speeches were also madd by Lieut, 
gbeughnesey of the Irish Fus «Her* nnd 
Sergt. Lewi* of the 204th BattaMon.

"e H. Allen occupied the chair dur
ing the earlier part of the meeting and 
it was then taken by Lieut. Gunn of the 
188th Battalion.

An excellent program of music was 
rendered by Miss Agnes Adle, Miss Aura 
Roedfflng and Mies M. Wilkinson.
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Bathurst and Dupont corners were flooded at 5.30 Sunday afternoon, when the Wg 36-inch water main
burst. .; i !
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FIRE IN BASEMENTft

MID FLOODS STREETS -| |

fy\ 11
Congregation Returned After 

Blaze : in Gerrard Street 
Church Was Extinguished.

Scrgt.-Maj. Sykes Throws Bomb 
at Officials Who Are 

Not in Khaki.

More Men Needed.
Private Gibbon* declared that the ter

mination of the war depended upon the 
men now in civilian clothes, rather titan 
upon the men In the trenches. Before 
Berlin could be taken, he said, the Brit
ish troops must be greatly Increased by 
reinforcements. Gibbons’ company was 
almost annihilated, and he was taken 
prisoner by the Teutons in the battle of 
St. Julien, which history will prove to 
be one of the greatest battles of the 
be said.

Rev. Mr. Hall declared that young ci
vilians should have further education 
relative to enlistment. He said recruit
ing officers were sometime* “too enthu
siastic,” and should use better Judgment 
in inducing men to Join the colors.

James made an eloquent appeal 
assistance of women. He pointed 

out that the women of England were 
doing manual labor while their relatives 
were at war. -

Major Arthur, who has seen thirty- 
four years of army service, *ald that the 
"battle of scandal" would be fought by 
the young men in after life who failed 
now to enlist. He said the 20lst Bat
talion sought only clean-cut, temperance 
men.

Major Tidy, who, to being Introduced 
by Major James, was said to have cap
tured three Germans and shot one, 
single-handed, declared that recruiting 
must not relax, because every man would 
be needed when the British took 
fenslvs, which must be made Irresistible.

Bathurst and Dupont Corners 
Flooded and Streets 

Torn Up.

V

The church service being conducted 
last evening to the Methodist Church at 
the comer of Gerrard and River streets, 
was interrupted when a small fire broke 
out to the basement of the church. The 

of the first Is unknown, and the 
damage estimated at ««. The 
pers left the church torthe blaze wai extinguished retumea ior 
the remainder of the service.

FORTY RECRUITS SIGNED* (Continued From Pegs 1,)
I

flood was at Its height were compelled 
to alight toy means of planks resting 
on the oar steps and the curb.

Hole Fifteen Feet Deep. 
Works Commissioner Harris, Engl-

i . war,! interesting Recruiting Meeting 
Held by Mississauga Battalion 

at Hippodrome Theatre.
1 the iof■ cause

I

neer Powell and Waterworks Engineer 
Randle were‘on the scene within half 
an hour after the break occurred. By 
this time the rushing prater from the 
broken 36-lnch main had undermined 
the pavement and sidewalk on the east 
side of the street, with the result that 
the earth caved In In front of the stores 
occupied by J. H. PoulLney, druggist; 
J. C, Tamblÿn, grocer, and T. A. Glo> 
ver, stationer. The hole Is fully 80 
feet wide by 15 feet deep, and is litter
ed with debris from the wrecked side
walk and pavement. On the east side 
of the street the boulevard has caved 
In to the depth of three feet In many 
places, and the block pavement be
tween the street car tracks Is only 
held together by the rails. The base
ments of the stores on the east side of 
the street hold anywhere from 
12 Inches 
water.
heaviest, loser, both by loss of trade, 
since people are unable to enter 'his 
store save .by means of a plank set at 
a precarious angle over the excava
tion, and by loss of varlou* drugs stor
ed In the cellar which ate damaged by 
the water. .

Gas Main Caught Firs,
The waterworks department 

notified of the occurrence by the police 
at No. 11 station, London and Mark
ham streets, and the water wan im
mediately turned off at Markham and 
Vermont streets and Bridgeman ave. 
The Consumers' Gas Company was 
also notified of the break to a six inch 
gas main. Meanwhllo these was a 
strong stench of gas. At 3'clock a 
gang- ot city men arrived and com
menced to pump the water from the 
excavation, and by 9 o'clock the hole 
’was practically dry. The men were 
aboiit to clear the debris when by 
some unknown means ft sheet of/flames 
buret forth from the severed gas main, 
reaching to the height of the wires 
overhead. Tho boso of one of the 
pumps was burned and two men had 

hands • slightly scorched

Major 
for theForty recruits stepped up onto the 

stage at the Hippodrome Theatre last 
night and offered their services for 
overseas with ths 170th Mississauga 
Battalion. A new kind of meeting was 
held; in place of commissioned officers 
making the appeals the unit non-com
missioned officers and privates spoke.

For some unknown reason the gov
ernment officials and Mayor Church 
came to for some criticism by Sergt.- 
Major Sykes of the 170th unit. " 
time all you people got together 
drove all the parliament officials who 
are of military fitness out of their Jobs 
and Into khaki with the rest of the
^'They are no better than any who 
have rallied to the colors, Mayor 
Church, "bs continued, "Is physically 
fit, single, and should follow the foot
steps of the Mayor of Hamilton and 
enlist."

The speaker expressed himself as 
being confident that conscription 
would be put into effect, and hoped 
that he would be sent out for the 
"•lacker*."

Corporal Green said he was sorry to 
say that there Is a certain class of 
young men around the city who think 
beigutse they are "pushing" a pen they 
are above being lined up shoulder to 
shoulder with a man who might have 
handled the pick.

«peaking of the motherly love, the 
corporal declared that every mother 
was making Just as much a sacrifice 
as any other by letting her son go to 
the front. “It la not motherly levs 
when a mother holds back her son at 
such a critical time as this. It is 
selfishness," he said.

The brass and bugle bands of the 
-170th were In attendance.

men wne 
never>1

POLICEMAN CHASED
MOTOR-CAR THIEVES

Moving Picture Melodrama Dur
ing Early Hours Yesterday 

Morning.

■ !
I

f

During the early hours of yesterday 
morning Policeman Trennell played an 
Important part In real moving picture 
melodrama thru the streets of the west 
end of the city. Lloyd Browning, alias 
James Hewson, 336 Oeelnaton avenus, 
and William Ramsey, 465 Montrose ave
nue, ran away with a motor car belong
ing to Claire McGIffln. The policeman 
saw the men make their getaway, and 
Jumped Into a passing taxi and was led 
a merry chase for nearly half an hour 
before he was able to round them up.

"It Is 
and an of-

NORWAY’S ADVANCED IDEAS.
CHRISTIANIA, Via London, April ». 

—The storthing has agreed by 91 votes 
to 14 to an amendment of the funda
mental laws enabling women to be ap
pointed members of the council of state.

d*hr OtF. Mulrhead, 34th Battalion, 230
Pte7 wT*Robertson. 86th Reserve, 78
JïlT. M. L. Ramsden, 2nd C.M.R.,

1,pts?rdahRkhards, 35th Battalion, ll

w. Slight, 26th Battalion. 119
Up£r T, A. Smithson, 74th Battalion,
“ptTc 'R. Sparks, 36th Battalion, 12

\Shanks, 20th Battalion, 126
' aPt Weed, 10th Battalion, 1A

°Pta*H. Use, 16th Res., 66 Paul arenas, 
Pts. A. Watnwright, 84th, 24th Bee.,

>*Pta**M.^Y«om*m 74th Battalion, 60
rVu.‘W. A. Clark, 20 Paul street, 

pte. I. Wlnckler, 36th Re»., General
Scanlon, 37th Battalion, Oen-

*rpt«. J.V*vTatsen, 20th Battalion, Oen-
*lpte?*Rr<Harrisoh, 20th Battalion, Gen-

’ Leach, 17th Reserve, 186
,0&

to four feet of 
Mr. Poultney will be the ofA1ILF I 2$ tobat-A
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SPECIAL SERVICES ARE

CONTINUED AT DALE
> a

UNITI&gi
I

Rev. John McNeil and Hon. Tho*, 
Crawford Presided at Ses

sions Yesterday.

ra
New 

«Hid fiV
.

Lj ,Ti:iyy I»®V #* Record crowds attended the second I 
day of opening services of Dale Church. " 
The.morning services were conducted by ; 
the Rev. John McNeil of Wslmer Read 
Baptist Church. It. Wilson Kenny was I 
the soloist.

In the afternoon a special service was 
attended by government, civic and rail
way employes. In the absence of the 
mayor, Hon. Tito*. Crawford prc*ldeav 
and aldermen and leading officials were 
seated on the platform. Ruthven Mc
Donald was soloist, and the cullvc lcn 
was taken up by the aldermen.

Many detail* of the church have, been 
completed during the peat week. A wc.-a 
ago the rail around the choir platform 
and the brass screen behind the pulpit 
,,su not been Installed. ...

f // of the
/V ».

HOME GUARDS SHOULD
NOT WEAR UNIFORM

Strong Appeal to Young Men 
Made by Mr. Justice Riddell 

Last Night.

. W. Dsmley, 42nd Reserve, 100
^Ptaf*E^GMtwrt, 1st Battalion, 166 B.

flapper J, Croot, C.O.R.C.C., General
Ufl'lr*ty' E. Burley, 16th Battalion, 623 
Clinton street. . _ . „ _

Pte, G. Kerrigan, 13th Battalion, Box
'"appér^ Rolph, Ç.OR.C.C., 341 West
Kpis.ejr.eewiills, 4th Battalion. OP.O.Z 
Toronto.

Out-Of-Town Men.
Pte. J. D. Kennedy, Hamilton,
Pte. H. J. Wells, let Battalion,
Pte Harry Cole, H.C.U., Norwich, 
pie*. T.1Phillip*, :i6tli Bait. ; c. Klrtry, 

4ttt Bevtt., and W. fltead, 18th itstt., all 
</( Brantford,

Pta. A. C. Fraser, 19th Ball., Pari*. 
Pie. fl, M; Dlx/m. 191 h Ilatt., Dunda*. 
Pte. II. ji<F!<-!d*. 12 th He*.. Deli awn, 
Pte^-*—lj» r^riime, 39th Belt,, Hhrrcoe. 
PtiUMk-ri-llW kin*, 16th Halt., Owen

! their
while they were pulling It clear of the 
fire. Band was dumped upon the fire 
In an attempt to smother It, and that 
proving Ineffectual, Howland avenu» 
hose wagon was sent for. For five 
minutes the firemen poured a steady 
stream of water on the fire, but With
out appreciable result. The arrival of 
the Consumers' Gas Company's emer
gency wagon settled - the fate of the 
fire. A big wooden ping was secured 
to the end of a pole, and then Jabbed* 
into the broken end of the pipe. Tnls 
was then clayed over to effectually 
stop the gap. While the fire was in 
progress there were five distinct, low 
explosions, caused by the gas forming 
In pockets. At onn time It was feared 
that the gits would concentrate to such 
nn extent as to cause a serious explo
sion.

Me
I '

Itit

I

For the first time at a recruiting 
rally the wearing of the King' 
for in by home guardere and n< 
commissioned, officers has been de
nounced by. a public speaker, 
night at the Park Theatre, Mr, Justice 
Riddell, at the outset of. a vehement 
recruiting speech, declared that If a 
man had not already enlisted for over
seas service, he should not wear khaki 
during the war-. »

The speaker was ' explaining h|s 
position with r/'gard to his recruiting 
appeal. Because he himself was not In 
uniform he said, ho had no Intention 
of asking anybody elstxjo do - some
thing he had not done. If he wished, 
he told the big audience, ho could 
stand before them In the regulation 
khàkl, make a recruiting address, and 
appeal Individually, to the men In the 
audience to enlist. "But without wlsh- 
to cast any reflection on anybody at 
all, I do not believe It Is right for any 
man to wear His Majesty's uniform 
when he Is not to His Majesty's active 
service."

Mr. Justice Riddell was strong to his 
condemnation of the slacker. He. told 
the ybting men to reason the thing out: 
If they knew they should go and did 
not, he told them to stay at home and 
wallow to the coward's- mud and to 
marry a woman of the same calibre no 
tin not to contaminate any other 
family, "There are. only two persons 
to whom you. must give an account, 
yourself and God," he said. "And for 
heaven's sake stand well with him,"

Ll.-Col, T, Herbert Lennox, MI,.A., 
oJ! the Irish Fusiliers, announced that 
■at fast he had cleaned up hi* business 
affairs sufficiently to get actively Into 
harness, with his battalion. He pledg
ed himself to see to It that each of his 
men on .his return got as good a posi
tion as he .held before he enlisted. 
"The Irish don't, want any sissies," ho 

"We want fighting men and we

» uni- 
onorary

M; '

iI gist
MB# SIGNED 
AT ^BEAVER THEATRE

Flora,»
SEVEN 4,t

4 N Judge Gudd of Ottawa and Capt 
Muir, Buffs Battalion, Were 

Prominent Speakers.
Sunday's recruiting rally, held In tb# ’ 

Beaver Theatre, last evening proved Its 
usual success, Altho the number of en
listments secured thru this theatre have 
been rather low each week, still a num
ber of men have been reached, which has 
aided considerably. J-aat night seven 
more men were signed up. The splendid 
speaker* greatly added to the meetings 
success, of which Capt. Muir of tee 
"Buffs" stood out prominent by his

Caused by "Hammering"? 
Works Commissioner Harris and 

Engineer Powell would not hazard a 
as to the cause of the break.

-Fcrgt. C. fllringer, 17th Belt., Dunn- 
i Ills. - \

Thrilling Experiences.
Herat.-Major J. <T. Crook of the 4th 

Battalion has had thrilling ivar experl- 
-encew. H* went thru ten batiks. Includ

ing langemarek, Vpr/vt ntiil HI. Juken, 
and was wounded /wven time*. Jle Is 
now suffering from muscular rheumalUmi. 
Ills home is at 66 Joseph street, North

Kergt. E.' Bu III y of 52S t’llnton Street 
wee badly woundi|d at the battle of Ht.

. . Julien, a* a resuft. Having to have hU
loft foot amputated.'. He went to the 
front with the 44th lllghlai)dcr*, first
* Sapper iferiiert Marshall of 20.', I Ini. 
la/m street Joined the *4th BattaMon * In 

- Toronto, but whs afterwards transferred 
to the 3 6th Battalion, Ho , con traded 
•pneumonia while overseas and Is home 
on three months' furlough.

pte. B. F. Mulrhead of 230 Albany «ve
nue wwe buried, to « trench b> » "Jack 
Johnson," which BUnet nearby. In add!- 
tion to Injuries received thru this, lie- suf- 

' fera front lung trouble owing to bel fig 
•' gassed. ,______A •

1 P
theory
but City Architect.* I’earse, who was 
present, thought It was duo to "ham
mering" In the pipe, "Hammering," he 
explained, was due to tho presence of 
air In the water pipe, the result of tly* 
water having been turned off for it 
long period prior to thei break. Tho 
air would find the weakest spot to the 
pipe and "hammer" It thru. In sup
port of this theory fgjfh* statement of 
residents of the section, that the water 
"had been turned off early yesterday 
.morning. - , .
. According to Waterworks Engineer 
Handle, ll. will take at least two days 
to fix the break. • .

rousing address. Judge Gudd of Ottawa 
also delivered a lengthy speech. Other 
speakers were: Col. Hagarty, M«uL i 
Walsh, Lieut. Cameron, Lieut. Grtffto » 
and Lieut. Grey. The musical program 

Hided Miss Amy Robiart Jeffrey, Mr*. - 
Grelg, and selections by the 96th Regi
mental Bard. The chair was occupied 
by Aid. Ryding.

At the Crescent Theatre.
A rally was also held to the Crescent 

Theatre, which resulted to several men 
attaching themselves to the army. F.
C. Colbeck, principal of Humberside Col
legiate, was the chief speaker. He *poM 
of the good showing made by the box*, 
of hi* school, and emphasized the gre* 
need of every fit youth. Capt. McKa% 
ter of the "Beavers" appealed tor me^
F. J. Johnston was chairman.

TO BUY AN AMBULANCE.
Moving Picture Men Will Pool Col'B 

lections of Sunday Mooting*.
An arrangement, has been made by 

the Moving Picture Protective Associa
tion regarding the collections taken 
up at recruiting meetings in the du

rèrent theatres, to pool the amount* 
and when a sufficient sum is eecurSA 
to purchase a motor ambulance to H 
presented to the military authorities.
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CANADIAN WORKER HELD
BY FIRM IN BONDAGE

in
X

V
Altho Granted Certificate to 

Leave, Employers Refuse to 
Let Him Go.

*

DAYLIGHT SAVING IN
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY ALSO

4j
< aiiedlan A-MM-laled I'rrs* fshlr.

14)NDON. April 8. — An IntereeMng 
p/dnl regarding a Canadian munition* 
worker line arisen at Mancheeter. He 
came over with a guarantee of elx 
months' work, and be now wishes to seek 
work elsewhere. The firm decline* to re
lease him, arguing that HI* worker's-con-, 
tract was originally with, the government 
and he Is bound to remain where the gov
ernment sent him. •

The local munitions' tribunal has 
granted hlm tu certificate authorizing Wen 
to leave, but the firm Is appealing to the 
ministry- of munitions.

L«uick

lifataGovernment is Considering Adop
tion of Plan Approved 

in Germany.
BERLIN. April id (Via wireless to 

Rayvllle;)—The Austrian Government Is 
considering a plan for setting the Clock* 
In the duel monarchy ahead one hour, 
beginning May 1, following the example 
recently *et by Germany In adopilrtg this 
Innovation for the summer months,

A similar plan for Holland Is suggest
ed by The Amsterdam Handetsblad, 
which advocate* It on hygienic and eco
nomical grounds.

Said.
arc getting them.”I

you
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LOST TWO FINOER».;■!

Walter Fernery, 244 Logan avenue, had 
the first two fingers of his left hand cut 
off and the thirdI finger badly lacerated 

, Saturday night, when they were caught 
in a machine which he was operating. 
He was taken to 8t. Michael's Hospital, 
and, after having hie finger* dressed, 
was able to go home.

I
V/ a,HURT IN CAR ACCIDENT.

Shortly after midnight Saturday, tm 
east-bound- Belt Line car, No. *72. raj 
Into an open switch at the corner of King 
and Yonge streets, and collided with* 
west-going King ear. Alexander To*» 
of Galt was riding on the rear ptatfor*» 
of the Belt Une car, and when the cars 
clashed together was thrown to the 
mont. He was taken to St. MlcM*«y 
Hospital In an unconscious conditioni » 
the police ambulance. He will be 
to go home this morning.

TWO MORE BELGIANS
CHARGED WITH TREASON

TO DISCUSS CHURCH UNION.
WINNIPEG, AprT. 9. — Rer. George 

Bryce left here tonight for Toronto, 
where he wi'.l attend a meeting of the 
cctn/mlitee ot the general assembly of 
the l*re*foyterian Church dealing with 
church union. Several other well-known 
western representative* are expected to 
meet the committee tn 'Beronto and take 
part In the deliberation*.

THE

mcol. McLaren decorated I Kxscu

hrao-l

AMSTERDAM, via London, April 10.-- 
(2.30 a.m.)—Director Cocheteux of the 
86, Louis Church School, and a teScher 
named Truvens, have been arrested for 
treason, according to a Brussels despatch. 
They arc /-herged with a seining young’ 
Belgians to Join the army, •

LONDON. April 8.—The king decor
ated Col, Murray McLaren, of the Can- 
adlan medicals, with the order of 
'Michael un/ÏTG»'/jrg" 
urduy luuriiing,

;
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Now that all mitions are talking preparedness, why not discuss health preparedness. 
"While we here been negligent in protecting our country «gainst the enemy, we have 
also failed lamentably in fortifying our human bodies against disease germa,

This has been proven in the recruiting offices, where so many men have been turn
ed down by the examining doctors. Weak heart action; diseased lungs; thin, watery 
blood; defective eyesight, resulting from exhausted nerveg. These are among the pre
vailing derangements which tho ««"ining doctors find, i:

Health has been neglected. Tho blood has not been kept in healthful condition. The 
nervous system has got ran down, and the subject under inspection is in no condition 
to fight the enemies of his country or to withstand the attack of disease germs.

Health preparedness means the use of preventive treatment, such as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, to enrich the blood, reinvigorate the starved nerve cells and keep the 
health at high-water mark. In this condition yon have the strength, vigor and confidence 
which is necessary to the success and enjoyment of life. You have the vitality to defy 
disease germs and thereby escape many ills which finit an easy prey in the run-down 
system. ' • , i .

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, by means of its blood-forming and nerve-invigorating in
fluence, cores headaches, nervous indigestion, sleeplessness and irritability, and prevents 
such serious diseases as nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia and paralysis.

SO cents » box, 6 for BSL0O, all dealers, or EdnuMwon. _ „ __
Bates * Ca, limited, Toronto. Do net be talked tnro 
accepting » substitute.
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The Tapeworm to found 

hole length of the bowel»; 
people find oat they have them bp

tort-
I

>G MEETING Vz,I
'

7 The symptom» of Tapeworm are many,
to*stood* the**lavage* of that rile para- 

" alarm, while 
oly, and

vl
VPiper of the 

urns Tables
Commencing Today Leave of 

Absence Will Be Given for 
‘ One Month.

4

others are
arable, and waeto away to a shadow, 
a ravenous appetite, pate or distress, and 
sometimes a longing for food. At other 

for food,
one feelings, headaches,

?. . m
1

IRISHMEN Over 225 “ STACK” 
Water Heaters Sold

' Within thelastFewDays

GOOD WEEK FOR RECRUITS times a loathing 
ga«, or wind, tterv ; %
also a feeling as it something was mar-:d Forward in 

eeches at Star |
ir.t Night.

R •
Five Hundred and Thirteen Were 

Accepted — Seventy-Two 
on Saturday,

Ins In the bowels. Sometimes there to
f“K?z,ra feeling as though 

crawling up the throat 
tatnty of knowing one Is there Is when 
segmente of joints como away at almost 
any time. They are flat, and measure 
from H to % of an inch long, and have 
often been mistaken for pin worms by 
these who do net know the difference. 
There are

displayed last night;] 
re. the twelve-year»* 
i Fusiliers. In order] 
-nilt» to the atari 

he manlicd (town I 
Irish airs. Passing - 

I lier battalion " wer# 5 
youngster was in. i 

of s half-dollar to, 
front of the show, * 
might go Inside. Mg* 
then, turning sud- < 

he tune abrutly to 
dreen," and march- J 
followed by several 1 

hear.' along with a i 
•om 'the street, h» 
liar Theatre, where < 

by the 296th Irian ;

Hamilton gave one ’
-R addreaaee ever 1 

He said If he 
to the theatre and 

mng men emoklng 
ae over, and still In 
be able to say that I* 

[ere.
•’ went over the dU- '■ I 
hlrh the kaleer was 
assist In murdering, II 
from being a super- I
a bluffer. ; German I 

on pneumatic tires, > 
ihlln Irishman. Bren- 
rd the torpedo, and. I 
was the Invention of I 
in In the United1 I 
Ith which the Irish 
is. and the Huns 
the rosy cheeks ef 

n vent loti of an Kne- 
rey I>avey. Belt, ■ 
the telephone, and 
bom of an Irish 
Invented the wire- 

ely unfortunate 
utd have fallen 
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itchman," to Join th# 
i'hat I heir religion It 
i Into kit ki. Bishop 
r-alled them to 
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, and so were the 
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Holdlors belonging to the Toronto 
military district are being given 
leave, commencing today, tor farm 
work during the spring sowing. The 
■average leave given the troops for 
this work is one month. . 1

Nino hundred and forty-eight To
ronto men applied for enlistment last 
week at the armories recruiting do-1 
pot. This total wan within eleven of I 
the number effector the preceding 
week,, Of the 941 men who offered | 
during the week just ended (IS 
accepted, 314 rejected and (1 placed I 
on the reserve list pending hospital 
treatment or physical development, 

Saturday's Résulta 
On Saturday 72 recruits were ac

cepted and attested of the 101 men

i

y other feelings of dis
tress which would take too long to énum
érais, Strange to say, come people of 
strong constitutions have very little dis
tress. Tapeworms are bred from a para
site, and measure from 9 to 30 or 40 foot 
long, sad sometimes whole colonies of 
them are expelled. The Professor has 18 
from a man who was wasted away to a 
shadow, T from a lady who was operated 
on for Internal troubles, < from a lady 
who was treated for nervous prostration, 
and many from others who were treated 
tor different diseases and complainte, 
and quite a number from,people whom 
their doctor tried to persuade to have 
an operation, when one or more of these 
vile pests were eating their lives away.

Professor has letters from physi
cians who have used his remedy In their 
practice.’ The worms they relieved their 
patients of by this World-Famous Re
medy are Hi his office, with words of 
praise from these many doctors, void of 
prejudice, and willing to aid the patient 
by using what they considered to be the 
most valuable, sure and certain remedy.

The pages of all the newspapers In die 
city could be filled with testimonials 
of those his remedy has relieved, and 
they would net contain half 
the testimonials he could furnish. A 
visit to 167 Dundee street will convince 
you that he has a remedy that certainly 
does its work, and as health is the great
est wealth, this remedy is Invaluable, 
and can be obtained at a very reason
able price, which Is not given to only 
those calling at his office or writing for 
Information, but will be sent free of 
charge. The 
to give 
plain or

THE MOST POPULAR LOW-PRICED OAS 
WATER HEATER OH TH* MARKET.

FAYMEHTS XTEND OVER A PERIOD 07 
EIGHT MOUTHS.i

7

TEEMS:

$31 Cash Down were
>•/

•*. Prof, Mulveney Examining Em Mead of Tapeworm.Balance |2 Monthly - WITH ¥0118 GAS BILL

TOTAL PRICE $19
\

March lpt, 1913.

v^offarwjHAanMfVM The Beavers' I

Half of these were officers. The Irish Tansy's World-Famous Tapeworm Bx- 
Fusilters had 17 recruits. Th# ae- terminator. He was a very »tck little 
ceptort recruits were credited to the bey, but is new improving nicely. The 
various battalions actively recruiting pâture was taken yesterday, 
as lOIlOWSI I

Mother’s Friend and Rheumatieide
Work Wonders When Used Together

The v

!Connected free. A reasonable length of pipe allowed to 
make connections. Mother's Friend, the greet remedy for sick children, ou res Dlphv 

theria, Tonellhle, Adenoids, Appendicitis, Mumps, and Inflammation In 
any part of the body. Cures Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough. Mother's 
Friend cures children from wetting the bed; R à Iso destroys Worms, 
euros General Debility, Nervousness, St. Vitus' Danes. It Is a mat 
mother's friend, as It restores sick children to health and quletn 
makes them joyful and happy.

JTHE CONSUMERS’^ COMPANY Recruits Total THIS TAPEWORM MAY BE SEEN 
.. 3 1079 AT 197 OUNOAS STREET, AT PROF.

909 MULVENEY'* OFFICE.
QO.Jl.............
Mleeiseaugas
Buffs ...........
Toronto Light In,..............3
Beavers ....
Fusillera ....
Bantams ..................
Varsity Battery ..

Fifty morn men are wanted from 
Toronto to do guard duty at the Wel
land Canal, The increasing of the, 
slxe of the Welland Canal force has 
necessitated this further call for men1 ' 
for this work. Men who are not quite 
eligible for overseas servie* owing to 
flat feet or other minor defects are 
acceptable for guard duties. Recruits 
are asked to enquire at the Toronto 
recruit!

or quarter12-14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. PHONE ADEL. 2180 .... i V\8 661
881I 24 478

RHEUMATICIDEHow People Feel
..17 870 \ ■

8 416
6 87 Rheumatieide kills Inflammation, cures Headache, Earache, Tooth

ache, Neuralgia. Diphtheria, TonsilItls, Laryngitis, Lumbago, Rheuma
tism, Solstice, Mumps, Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Asthma, Cramps In 
the Stomach or Bowels, Appendicitis, Bronchitis, all Swelling or Inflam
mation, Deafness, Catarrh, Croup, Tuberculosis, Whooping Cough, Come, 
Bunions, Pleurisy, or Inflammation of the Lungs, Adenoids, and all pain. 
It takas the place of th* surgeon's knife. In meet oases operations are 
unnecessary where Rheumatieide Is used. It has been used for ever 26 
yearn and proved Successful. y

iJ Professor will be pleased 
a free demonstration and ex- 
erythtns without money and 

without price. The only charge in con* 
nection Is for the remedies, which are 
gvaranteed as per directions en package, 
which are, ef course, conditioned,

y Write for further Information, free, 
and send self-addressed, stamped en. 
vslepe, with your address written plain
ly for reply. These remedies are sold 
only by FRCP. R. L. MULVENEY, 167 
DUNDAE STREET, near Corner of Os- 
slngton Avenus, between Arthur and 
Queen Streets, Toronto, Ont., Canada.,.

When They Havemen wno

TapewormTt
«

Mother’s Friend $1.00Rheumatieide, $1.00r. ng^ depot.
Brig.-Osn.1 w'^I-ogle!'general of- IMu,ven*7's World-Famous Tapeworm 

fleer commanding military district No. I Reme*r- But hare you catted at his 
* Y2Li5?PMtJ®« Dlvirlonal Cyclists office, 167 Dundee etreetf Have you

be toS'lTp onThe’Tr ^rJe^round ' ** WllWtien »<«*. herold men

ât 9.80 a-m.
enksted*?” Stlve1*t*m{îiU^0tsirvtoî|tw0 yw" *° °» «••* tnnOUthor 

.Without authority from militia head- *** srandmother? People of all ages 
quarters, Ottawa. Commanding of- »**m to be afflicted with those internal 
fleers of battalions have been asked to monsters, that sap sway th# life ef their 
report at once the names and quali
fications of any chemists already an- 
lilted.

Nelson,ot dirts.
Ism. of good versus i 
itlon against cnaos. , 
jy Irishman to Join 
) assist in giving tn* 
erU. Kvory man m 
f the Hermans , m : 
irnd he predicted that 
md only five day 
•nllat, as he b III 
would be enforced 
nd a conscript would
ftr ‘ commanding tne .4 mwunt of Canadian eyewitness cov
ie a very strong ap- j «wtoit» of Canadians during week■sira*su,?si.11 o<*»w'*'SLfStme," said Me, “to ut I deeds, which reeultod In *°** ~

■ man on hie return the enemy. Sergt.-Major Whitfield
awarded «stlnguUh Mrvtoe Mjdal tor 

is military discipline % gallantry In saving two comrades, 
you as a friend, and , . . . _French submarine sinks Austrian 
le by Mr. oeorge I „ transport in Adriatic, according to ef- 
Inds, with the result j; floiel statement.
Ing recruits came on j 
« sergeant at the doer | British 

in captil 
dltien 
meat

No doubt you have read of Prof. B. L.

NEWS IN THE SUNDAY WORLD Why NotSaved Little Girl’s Lifestars his Remedy has expelled from peo
ple of all ages, from the baby less thana or 

ev«l

Mother’s Friend TOOK CONVULSIONS

A HORRID MOBSTER 
TAPEWORM ?

Albert of Belgium on celebration of his 
<Ust birthday.

Woman and two daughters suffocat
ed In burning building in Detroit.

Movement on foot to nominate BUhu 
Root for president.

THE WAR.

Tryi

victim. ■ If you have net been at 197 
Dundee street already, you will be more 

New Training Course. Ithaa ««nwised end repaid tor your visit,
Llsut-Col. W. R. Lang will open a Ii0T, tbs most interesting exhibition In 

new ecu res • of training far infantry thé1- world is there to oe »••* and no
officers at the school of Instruction, one can realise, or Imagine, or believe,

XVdneUgc”0un«lWthrirt«rt?SÆ ^
have been endorsed by the superln- I **ttere eod testimonials from those re
tendent of bayonet lighting and phyei- I Moved, expressing their heartfelt grsti- 
eal training for eastern Canada, Sergt. tude and thankfulness for being relieved

a!f.JL2nri ol thwn- No one can visit Prof. R. L.
talion and Sergt. C. R. Cruston of the
96th Battalion are added in today's,. . ... ^ .__ . . , _ .
orders to the list of non-commlsnionsd ‘"’F'esssd with the fact that Prof, 
officers detailed a» instructors In bay- Mulvsnsy's remedies are saving the lives 
onet fighting. of thousands of sufferers and restoring

Nursing Sisters A. Colder and M. I them to health and happiness. Thou-
w10 tSe,eteff ,“il of People are being operated on

ior *°me «uPPSHd internal obstruction,ta^ P^ll^ J^rt ïnMu^d îro S^'. when Tlpewor,h U the «««• of their 
HlBEdward», to t>c Mropanyser- I mtoery. The Profeeeor has many from 
géant-major; Corp. H C. Hepburn, to I people who have suffered th* pain of th* 
be sergeant; Lance.-Corp- A. Jones, | surgeon'» knife when one or mere of 
to be corporal

FOR SICK CHILDREN.
CUREE STOMACH AND PIN-

worms. • . ° v:
BUT IS NOT I FOR TAPEWORMS.
This valuable medicine expels Stomach 

. or Pin Worms. It is not only valuable 
as a Worm Medicine, but 1» an excellent 
Tonic, Physio and Appetiser; strength
ens the Stomadh, Liver and Kidneys, 
and has stopped some of the Worst eases 
of Wetting the Bed. Many children that 

Mulvsnsy's place of business without be- were wasted away to a shadow have been
built up and made healthy end well from 
its use, and their mothers made happy. 
Oeod tor Coughs and Coifs; also checks 
Fever, and Is useful In cases of Whoop
ing Cough, Measles, or Scarlet Fever. It 
is a real Mother's Friend, and gains 
its name from restoring sick children to 
health and quietness.

MOTHER'S FRIEND.

BVell?York City, 
other parts,n$â£d?Phltadelphla Ttnd 

:ord for time of year.
*-

4.
1 “MV

OTTAWA. It i
v

Militia department believes Canadians 
have been in severe battle lasting two 
days and nights south of Ypree, tho giv
ing out nothing tor. publication.

Details of heroic death 
man Hallsbury received 
by explosion of grenade 
which he tried to fix, 
others of danger.

Sir Robert Borden receives royal li
cense to wear decoration bestowed by 
King Albert of Belgium.

It Makes people Feel WeHsuccess tn Bast Africa résulté 
,„re of 400 prisoners and In ed- 
coneldcrablc quantity of equlp- :

> '■AIof Lieut Nor- 
He was killed 
from catapult 
after warning

B'Wefl Is
nature, mads from roots, barks, herb* ’ 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tons up the stomach, 
regulate the liver, set en the kldneyi, 
and It contains a harmless worm d{■ ' 
etroyer that Is sure death to worm, but 
harmless to even the youngest Infant, 
and can be used with perfect safety,

B’Well le not a tapeworm exterminator 
and Is net recommended tor that trouble, 
BWell Is restoring thousands of peqpto 
to health. I am net going to enumerate 
the different dleeaese and complaints 
that people have been relieved of fro* 
the uee of S'Well, ae It would take up 
too much space. I can simply ear that 
restlessness and disease cannot remain 
If you tike this medicine for a time, and 
It will surely make yotf feel fine.

It does not contain poison in any ton#, 
or narcotics that only, relieve pain, bet 
the different roots ’and herbs that rege
late the system. It stimulates the stom
ach, liver and kidneys into healthy ac
tion, helps digestion, and keeps, the bow
els regular, expels all gas from the sys
tem, and takes away the bad feeling 
around the heart and fearful feeling from 
the bead, depressed spirits and melan
choly simply vanish, and a cheerful 
spirit takes their place. B'Well le a 
blessing to those that fee! life le a bur
den. to thqm that are downhearted and 
unhappy from disease. B'Well carries 
the poison opt of the system through 
the natural channel» of health, and, ae 
the poison Is carried out of the system., 
nature restores herself, ahd a cheerful 
spirit follows, as there Is nothing like 

-health to make a person cheerful

[CESARE UNITED STATES.
AT DALE Washington denies It le U. 8 Inten

tion to withdraw troops from Mexico atEST JJ’MPSî Mm'S
that direction. 7 )

it and Hon. Tfaoi. 
esided at Ses- 
pterday.

VJ
c42£S iTLsMtM since &

beginning of the war.
OENERAU

ttended the second 
'Ices of pale Church, 
s were conducted by 1 
■H of Welmer Hoad j 

Wilson Kenny was 1

special service was 
i<mt; civic and rail* 
the «lisenco of the 
Crawford presided. 

officials 
Kuthvcn Mc- 

and lhe cvllot 'lvn i 
• ald-rni-n.
ic church have been fl 
: lisst week. A'W.- kJ 

the choir platform, 
n behind the pulpit1,,,

£ ,
Scott Davidson. M.L.A., speaks at 

meeting, of Bast Middlesex Liberal Asso
ciation at London,. Ont.V, E. shippers surprised at number of 

seizure* made recently, altho new plan 
under which they were given form of 
license has been in 'operation two weeks. This valuable medicine is working*g*S* “fST» ’SK

escapes uninjured.
these horrid monsters were eating their 
lives away, and one dose of bis World- 
Famous Remedy expelled them in .from 

AT ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH to minute» to two or three hours, with
out previous starring and without oaus- 

HIs Grace Archbishop McNeil con- l ing any sickness or distress, 
ferrod the sacrament of confirmation The joy and satisfaction expressed br

Rev. T. O'Donne 11 of flt. Anne’s Produce miserable feelings;

doctrine. After confirmation the arch- I *° m **™ble **• cann°t ,dUfrtb?,hl* f** " 
bishop gave the pledge of total ab- *”•»• They cause lrritoble disposition 
etlnence to the children until they and melancholy. The victim constantly 
reached the age of twenty-one years, I thinks something is going to happen, a 
his grace pointing out that as soldiers fearful feeling 1» produced, and a fear of 
of Christ they had the double duty of o^th. Some people think everyone is 
sacrifice on their own part and that 
of good example for others.

wonders In all eases of sickness among
CONFIRMATION CLASSPresident Wilson congratulates King children. I have om case in mind just 

now of a little girl eleven years old, who 
bed been treated tor over four years 
without any merited Improvement, in 
fact, she got worse alt the time. Her 
Case seemed to puzzle the physicians 
in attendance, and they finally agreed 
that an operation on the stomach would

Louis B. Pulton, 78. widely known ae 
an investor, dies at Pittsburg, Fa.were•tuUng

vrm.

family was murdered, held on suspicion.

be necessary to find out what was the.« A
matter. Her father, being opposed to an 

a bottle of 
me his little&2NED

,VER THEATRE
operation, caned ana 
Mother's Friend. He 
girl was In almost a hopeless condition, 
that she measures 88 Inches around the 
stomach, and her body wasted away to 
akin and bones; her arms no larger than 
a broomstick: she wm a beautiful, 
tient child, with a lovely disposition, 
make a long story short. Mother's Friend 
took away the enlarged Condition of the 
stomach, built her up, so m she was able 
to go to school which was, of course, a 
surprise to every one in their neighbor
hood. and her mother and father made 
happy.

Another case comes to my memory of 
a baby about two years old. The mother 
brought her to me In her arms. Khe wm 
wasted sway to a living skeleton, and 
wm a pitiable looking right The case 
wm beyond all reasonable hope of re
covery, I thought, well your faith is 
great If you ever expected 
to get well. She purchased a bottle of 
Mother's Friend, and took it home, used 
it and the little one wm relieved of 
scores of worms of different kinds. It 
wm about three months after when this 
lady brought the little om with her to 
my office. She wm after another bottle 
of Mother's Friend for her own children 

another tor one of her nrigiboro |h*
cognize either the lady or the child un
til she told me of the circumstances. 
She said; "Do yon not remember me 
bringing a baby In my arms, all skin and 
bones? This is her: Isn't She a fine, 
healthy child now? No one would have 
believed it Worms wm the trouble. 
She got rid of score* of worms. Now 
you can see for yourself what a fine, 
healthy child she Is. Just look at the
r°Atxnit 9 o'clock one night a '

fever, recommended her to try Mother's 
Friend, and a few minutes after taking 
the first dose he went to sleep, and next 
morning was relieved of a lot of stomach 
worms. The little fellow hes had no 
fits sloe*, end is healthy and wen.

ftLOCAL.
' N. W. Rowell, leader of the local oppo

sition In the Ontario Legislature, speaks 
at East York Liberal Association meet
ing on temperance bill now before tne 
house.

All the McCutcheon brothers are free. 
After trial lasting seven weeks tn* 
charges have been dropped by the crown.

In somei
/j

Dttawa anil Capt I 
attalion, Were 
i Speakers.
ig rally, held In the ' 
t evening proved Its 
u th* number of en- 
ru thl* thestre have 
h week, still a num- 
< reached, which has 

I MMt night seven 
fd up. The splendid 
Jed to the meet!
Cept. Muir of 

prominent by _ 
d*« tiudd of Ottawa , 
gthy Other >
l. Hagarty, Meut, 
-roll, l.leut. OriffhJ 
"he musical program 
.«heart Jeffrey, Mrs. j 
* by I he 95th Reg*: « 
( hafr was occupied J

V'BABY BROOKS
of Toronto.
Toronto, Aug- 16, 1918.

V pa-
To ,

their enemy, and Imagine that everything 
they do will hurt them. They get ner
vous at everything, and think that their

« TH. T.„* w^. I ELS £S£T«Æ SX SSL z
«‘ilSS? <ÙXn!J£3\2itna> I
his son, Capt. Everett Blrdsall, who
recovered*that *he to returning* toCan- I roll and tose In their sleep, some hotter, 
ads, Capt Blrdsall went to the front and others grind their teeth, complaining 
with the let Canadian expeditionary | ot pains in the bowels; some children 
force.

To Whom it May Concern ; •
This is to certify that we have need 

Prof. Mulreney'e World-Famous Tape
worm Cure with most gratifying results. 
My baby, two years old. took convulsions, 
and we discovered she had tapeworm. I 
lost no time in going to Prof, Mulveney 
to get his cars, which we got and used, 
end 1 am pleased to ear baby wa# re
lieved of a monster tapeworm, about 20 
feet long, the head and all. In about two 
hours, without causing her to be sick, 
and without previous fasting. I have 
great reason to be thankful, ae we rea
lize this remedy has saved baby» life. 
1 am giving Prof. Mulveney her picture, 
taken a week after being relieved of this 
monster, which he will be able to show you!* I have given hhn perfect liberty 
to use it In any way he may deem fit In 
order that others may leant of this won
derful remedy.

Too many khaki weddings say* a bul
letin Issued by the department of militia.

Nearly 16.000 people gathered at River- 
dale Pant for mon»ter recruiting meeting, 
bend concert and «port events.

CAPT. BIRDSALL TO RETURN.

are afraid of themselves, 
feelings make life unbearable. Children

The awful
Beavers, 204th Battalion win silver eup 

presented by Sportsmen tor greatest 
number of recruits in a peek.

Near battalion of American Legion Se
ing organized. Number will be ztotn. 
Headquarters at Toronto.

Major George H. Putnam tolls Empire 
Club that America should take immediate 
action In the war to show that ahe shares 
In duties m well ae privileges of Monro* 
doctrine.

I and happy. People treated for Epileptic 
Fits have been restored by Its usa 
Don't ask me If it cure» this, that and 
the other disease. It le différent from 
the most medicines advertised as core- 
alls, and I am not advertising this rem
edy as such, but simply advertising H as 
a medicine that has and will regulate 
the system, carry the poison ont of the 
blood, and common-sense moat surely tMI 
you the result- Men and women who 
have been nervous wrecks, with heoow 
cheeks and sunken brow, have become 
plump, healthy and cheerful from Its 
use and I can only aay what it has done 
for'others It will surely do for you. 
Young men and women whose face* 
were covered with pimple» and e sicken - 
tog sight to look at are now free from 
them from its uae. Men women and 
children who bad1 eating oicor* and ron- 
nine sorts have been healed, mid what

Prof. Mulveney» world-famous Tape
worm Remedy Is saving thousand» of« rwff JSKUTffRRi
merits? Price, $1.26 per bottle,

2E&MK«rS&6
mall, which does away with ail break
ages. The package of powder makes
twice as much medicine for the earn» 
amount of money. Full directions for 
making. Price, 81.2'. six package* U.(«< 

Writ* for further Information, free,
and send self-addressed, stamped enve
lope, with ymm address jeritfsc plainly,

'B. L. Mulveney,

this child !

I
I are feverish, and have bed breath; others 
I wet the bed, take spasms, wake np la 

frightful dreams, take convulsions or
VTOU feel their restful 

1 comeliness at once— 
inviting you to slip 

into cosy slippers, putt up 
your own chair U> the fire, 
and fipd a new friendliness 
in home's attachments.

MAXIM OORKY ILL.

torîimtaroPto t«b|ÎSî SÎ2d f^ SâvîitolonÆf^TriÏÏS

HI » condl tion to declarTO to be alarm, cause of their untimely end. It I* sad toHIS conaiuon » uw-uuw» w th|nk that thousands of people are suf-
_ feting from some kind of worms, and are
__________  being treated for the wrong ulsesse, as

| different worms produce different kinds 
of diseases and produce the symptoms of 
many other kinds of disease, pinworms 
cause an Irritation that many people 
mistake for Itching Piles, and are treat
ed tor this trouble, and, of 
not be cured, because the 
is pfaworms, 1» still left. There are

which crawls backwards, sticking the 
spike in at every movement, to an awful 
tormenting creature; in appearance theySS S SToSST'."® “&S

s-ssrSiPflass a&TK I ss &»

z and
hadkeot Theatre. _. s

held In the Crescent l 
idled lij several men ; 
)■* to the ormy. *•
I of Humberside Col' 
r( speaker. He spew j 
g mode by the 
pnpha»lz*d the r 
«nth. Capt. Me; 
t” appealed for 
| chairman.

AMBULANCE.

Isn Will Pool Col' 
inday MoetiiiS*'

COLLEGE MASTER ENLISTS.

Mr. A- W, Dunk ley. formerly senior 
claselcal master of the OaJtwood Col
legiate Institute, wm token on tho 
strength of the 201#t Battalion 
Saturday. He completed hi* Course 
for lieutenant'* qualifications on March 
80th, and it to intended that on quali
fying a* captain he shall be given 
command of a company. HU wide 
aoqualtance In sporting circles, where 
be to well known as one of the clever
est rugby and hockey players and 
coaches In the city, will give Jilm a 
great following among the young men 
who are Inclined to don the khaki 
Already a number of hto former pupil* 
have Joined the 201st and it to expected 
that these will be supplemented by a 
contingent from the weet End Y. M. 
CJL, where he Is president ot tiw 
High School Boys' Club.

DUTCH SAILORS «TRIKE.

" PEDLATf
^^^■FEIlFECT METAL*

Yours respectfully,
Hr». B. Brooks.ing.

, . St. Catharines.
Prof. Mulv«ey, Dear Sir ;

When I wm In Toronto a few months 
ago I got a bottle of your remedy called 
Mother's Friend Worm Medicine, and it 
has been a treasure, and I am now out 
of it and want to get more. The first 
time I gave it to her there came from 
her like a nest; It wm Just full ot 
worm» four or five Inches long,- tod also 
small worms most like maggots, and some 
pinworme. and ever since when I give 
her medicine she passes several worms
ffif iiffS“4ST«n‘.h.fSLTS;
was also restless, throwing hereelf and
reïV-Vei" «TaSÏ»a»

those three large worms like flsh-worme- 

«26. Ml doti-t Jwti krSw what it will
SK.S-TUL'TNf’ni'
Ing you r«ry much for your valuable 
medicine. My link girt Is four yisrs oW.

CHUNGS i
on

AND WALLS

quickly change 
dreary rooms to ones you 
like to linger in. Whether 
you prefer plainness or a 

n of ornament, you
* Will find many to please 

you in the 2,000 styles 
end Period design* to cbooe*

om Kesy to put on over 
lester or wood, the Joints lit 
n snug so they cannot show or ’ 

corns ewsy. Last without re- ■ 
, pair as long as your house.
* itaall we send you thr complete 

fJdUag Catalogue T.

din, cours#, can- 
cause, which

[iias been made W 
• Protective A**0®1* ; 
.. collect long ' take» 
««(•tings In the dir-

prol the amounts
<-nt sum to ««cured 

k«r ambulance to b* 
Unitary authorities

to c

i

1 !,
six bet-f

Sent peot-paid to any addrosa on re
ceipt of pries» It ts net 

Prie* (L00. Put up two

*[x ACCIDENT.
WrtUjwHl 

THE PEDLAR PEOP1.E 
LIMITED 

fRstaMMwd 1*61)
1 «-cutlvf Of it. * »rd f.i, lotir»;

ftSIIA’AA, UXT, 
Üuivilir*: Montres I, < It;.- ■»,

Ivtonto, London, Winnipeg.

Idnight «AtWtoy.Uj 
hr rer. No, *2'Vir« 
[at*the rorncf 

aiwlx collided
Ur. Alexander Tod* ; 
fr-n the rw p,te.U2to
r. and wh«n the cam . 

l* thrown to the PJlSI 
Ikon to St. Mtoba^M 
«r.Aiou» condition 
pro, * He will bO 6MH 
homing.

- tn

pint and a half of medicine. Just twice as 
much as In liquid form.

Manufeotnred by
PROP. R. L, MULV 

187 Dundee Street, Toronto
» Phone Park 46W«Th# wuli mMggnt or snsh, *

iritis * black head and two little «ywi.

rtOTTKBDAM. April 9 (vl* Berlin to
rxmd«n, f—The crew* of rloamor* of the 

1 II- MiiwI-Ai K W.-a lino, whldh have nrrlv- 
; Od hero rooentiy. have Joined the rank*
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THE TORONTO WORLD

AN ELUSIVE INSECT.
MONDAY MORNING '6 FRENCH DtfEAT FOE IN 

BATHE NEAR VERDUN
J 1GREECE HAS A NEW J 

MINISTER OF FINANCEThe Toronto World tt Is i —i
» , ¥tr■ : « News-1 the / 11

a
♦In beCompany of Toronto, Violent Engagement Raged AH 

- Sunday West of River 
Meuse.

Dragoumis Stepped Out Because 
of Clash Over Fiscal 

Measures.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 
NO. 40 WIST RICHMOND OTRt toof mr-/ It to

r: doin'the death to uphold the 
inatfcm sf Prussia.

Veto
, MoNebk .

MOMENTARY SUCCESSthan this to tm- 
of the war. 

wane there no Belgium with It*
even

were there no Serbia, the victim et * 
oat'e-paw Auetrla; even were there 
none of the borrow of 
eea and murder by land which Ger
many has adopted a# part of a nation-

advance wfflpSrT tor The 
Cress*1 In'ciSada'w’Oree.tBrttato.. ^

S. — Stephen
Dragouml», Greek minister of finance, 
has resigned his portfolio, eaye a Rou
ter despatch from Athene today. He 
is succeeded by D. G. Rhallls, minis
ter of justice and communications, 
who retains the communications 
portfolio. M. Hatzakos becoming mtn- 
ter of Justice.

A Paris despatch says: "The resig
nation of Stephen Dragoumis, Greek 
minister of finance, occurred after an 
incident during a .discussion of fiscal 
measures in the Greek Parliament, 
according to a Havas despatch from 
Athens under date of April I.

We noTsyrffir the Anal * *i 1The OhwitoNen of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Ip 
sethonOeoted by the

ABC

Germans Gain Trenches Near* 
Avocourt, Only to Be 

Thrown Out.

ZÂWM! IF/ ■

m f-§ü^by
of in WÊÊmm (Continued From Pegs 1,),

the French works to tbs northeast of > 
Avocourt and momentarily succeeded ufy 
in gaining a foothold In the trenches, -«j 
but a French counter attack at once 
threw them out,

affective Aid from Argenne.,
Just west of the scene of this fight

ing the French batteries in the Argon, 
ne did effective work in shelling a sec- - 
tor with heavy shells where the enemy 
was seen collecting Important bodies ■ 
of troops, and they also fired on col. 
umns of Germane on the march in the

*

f-
wbo would control them. This lies at 
the root of the struggle, and until Oh*

gm
jpeople's principle to pot safe beyond& //'( BELIEVE NEW TRAIL

WILL LEAP TO VILLA

New Cavalry Columns Hurried 
Southward and Others Take 

Different Directions.

>1
peredventure there can be no eu4 to fji m uthe war.

The United States to at heart with 
tis but

UNITED STATES. I earned about their stake In the Issue,
illy World |l.oe per ywjDa»Wertd eea probably endure the fear# end 

y,arrS«WhivSrtdd3o^iSfi S? trepidations which naturally belong to 
eluding irirffffigf- I flwm

it will arsvsnt delay If letters eeeteln- ****** the making of life and Ing* "subscriptions,” ^ordsrt for pspei*." | death for the fliwt time. The speech 
"compteinM, etc..» ere addressed to the I of Mr Putnam at the Empire Club

The wortd premises • befero 7 on Saturday was a worthy expression
S^JS^J’rSSMYASZ " " — “«*«» “*
World subscribe* a* Invited ^ to fitly accentuated 
"Vlwhich were eo ably placed before us

1 by Mr, Choate gome months age.

$1*^Po#U*e extra to all foreton eountrlei 77/, Iof her ruler* ore ooo-r t h

ill region of Mont Faucon and Nantlllois. 
German batteries were also actively 
engaged in the bombarding of French 
organizations at Cote du Poivre and 
round the line Douaumbnt-Vaux. They 
also fired over oh the French second 
line of defence, but the French threw 
out a curtain of fire and prevented the 
Germane from debouching from their 
trenches.

The capture by French troops of 
about ISO metres of a German trench 
southwest of Douaumont Vil 
northeast of Verdun, was annou 
by the Parle war office this afternoon 

in communicating trenches 
reported, 
nd gren

ade attacks on French position» In the 
Caillette wood, in this region, but both 
were repulsed. , i?' j

West of the Meuse there was only 
feeble artillery activity.

m m*6cL :* •/; PFRSHJNG CAMP,GENERAL 
SOUTH OF NAMIQUIPA. April 7,— 
(By aeroplane end wireless to Colum
bus. N. M.)—Now cavalry columns 
were hurried southward today, while 
the other columns In the field are tak
ing a new direction. The new move
ment», coupled with other reports re
ceived, increase the conviction of 
Brig.-Gen. Pershing and hie J»®**™ 
that troops on . the new tra.ll of Villa, 
opened several days ago, following re
ports made by an aviator, are on the
^Th^Amcrican line of pursuit la now 
400 miles long and some of the diffi
culties encountered by the troops thru 
the rocky paeeee wereindKmtod in tlto 
report of an aviator today, that he had 
been obliged to drop messages in % 
email parachute to an advanced de-
taNSw*reports of Villa's flight received 
today said that because of hie wound» 
villa is riding on ft ftrttctuw carried, 
on the shoulders of hie men, and that 
he is accompanied only by * email per
sonal bodyguard and rearguard,

SOCIALIST MEMBER
WAS ONLY SPEAKER

Tried Repeatedly to Discuss Von 
Tlrpitz’s Resignation, But 

Without Success,

LONDON, April 4.—A Reuter do- 
«patch from Amsterdam, dated Apnl 
7, eaye that Dr. Karl Liebknecht, Bo- 
clalist, was the only speaker when the 
naval budget was presented yesterday 
in the reichetag for second rending. 
He tried repeatedly to diecuie the mo
tive for Admiral Von Tlrpltirs resig
nation as naval minister, and also the 
question of Germany's submarine war
fare. but he waa called to order and 
finally ordered to desist. The budget 
passed Its second reading during the 
evening, the despatch adds.
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Minority Rah and Methods 
Last week's election in Montreal baa 

turned ont like meet elections. In 
Then to one feature of tbe wurl the dissatisfaction loudly ex-

new* which ought to be noted. It 1» preewd over Mayor Martin, he was
el4w w1u,| elected tor another two years of office, 

which achievement* by the sir fleets I ^ gu same time Mayor Martin to 
mentioned. There is no difference sleeted a* a minority mayor. He does 

tbe power* in this respect ^ iwrwent a majority of the voters 
Oeemanyh latest beset Is of a rald on ^ 6 000 votes. The candidate

aerodrome. Each of the

th'. -f ,. \ , Progr
south of the village also was 

The Germane made two ha:/• âV*
Ml **%iz

the brassing spirit on all

AMERICAN TROOPS ARE 
ON FRESH VILLIA TRAIL

ports State 
Being Hotly 

Pursued.

mes
NED 10 DEATH

FI CHIDEG NISI AMa . Who would probably bare won tbe 
power* toeHe what Sir Frederick Ben- ^ lt ^ vtralabt fight

■— fr-f. y‘~" -i»n« ««. liS» V«* Succe» Gained In Vodll DUtrlct,
aeopptoae to beromms reeocmzea **| wWoll u s minority, however respect- Moflte NefO Zone, in Big

Fighting.

A Line o' Cheer Each 
Day o' the Year

By Jehn Kendrick iange. 

MOTIVE.

Roundabout Re 
Bandit is

That

DEMAliANSI
beiif EXPEDITIONARY HEADQUAR

TERS, south of Namlgu Pa, April f, 
by aeroplane aad wireless to Colum
bus, N.M., April I,—That the American .

Fire Broke Out on' Stage of 
English Theatre During Pa

triotic Entertainment.

(Copyright ms.)
INO on, e'en tho thou baa 

not voice:e
kJ Choose

thou

the key to victory. able. troops are on a fresh troll of Villa is a 
report made by an army aviator »nd 
an observer who returned today from 
what may prove one of the meet im
portant scouting flights of the year.

wae stirred ever tbeAU thou, e'en the 
lull no eboleo,

'Tie not the voice that makes 
tne eons# *

And chained to eln thou dost 
no wrong

If in thy choosing

Majority nfle to not really in effect 
in any country where all voter* do not 
rote, and where systems of voting are 
not adopted which insure the opinion 
of the people being correctly register
ed. In " a proper system of balloting 
there would be' a second choice Ibdl-

eteotion In wfatob an airman defeated 
on the aeroplane question the popular 
candidate of the coalition government 
The people of the district had been 
bombarded from the ektos by zeppelins 
and they knew whet It meant. The 
troops at tbe front are aware of the
- _______fukHM The Brit-1 that in case of a minorityeffectiveness of air-flfhting. TheBro- leading candidate, tbe

leb Government has been stirred to1 voto ’
action by the election • mentioned and 
by the agitations In every part of the 
oouetry. France has developed her 
air service with the greatest Ingenuity,
and without regard to cost. Rurola _,]V1
has dons th# same thing. Italy ha* vers lit a bopelae* minority, would 
bad the highest advice on the question bave been Pbuti to add their 
and has spared no peine to get the votes to one of the other two men.

rr»ult*. It Is Of1*) by -wonts that I The majority might have favored Mar
the functions of cavalry for scouting tin, or possibly the majority would 
aro practically abolished by the new I hare favored McDonald. In any case 
arm. The navy baa gone on record I the candidate with a clear majority of 
as to the efficacy of, air methods, and the votes cast would have been elected, 
the danger to the fleet from à lack which to surely tbe object of demo-
of adequate defence from hostile toe- era**» government. Two Hundred and First Now Sit-
tors of this description is wholesome- A great many people are not really 1 WO HUnarM ana rim WOW Oll- 
ly reellrnl democratic, but merely wish to be on uaiCo at Comer Of College

-toe war office In London hoe writ- the winning or ruling side, and care and SpadllU.
to Canada deriving assistance I not to the least bow that ride obtains -TTT™ ,leM

from Canadians to organizing and pre-1 Its authority. It Is such men, or In(4intr-, said good-bye to tl^
paring air Service, and tbe young men I politicians, who object to the reformed temporary quarters at Harbord Col- 
who are lntereetod to this service and eywteme of voting. Another view may Jegiate Institute and have formally 
wtiUnc to give their money and be taken of the Montreal balloting token possession of their commodious 
their time and their ability are to be with this In mind. If Aid. Imprinters new headquarters oui the"™tslde of 
torod to hundreds. supporter, worn divided to the nun. Bpadtoa avenue, under Broadway

With all this need and all this Inter-1 proportions as the remaining voters, Thi, new location is to the heart 
set the Canadian Government cannot I their vote* on the proportional repre- of the city's population, the corner of 

. b. induced to move a finger to aid of sentotton system would be addrd to Spadina avenue and College street,

great struggle. If any official jecog- J which they hadalready obtained from llnl. This Is a point of great ad- 
nltion were given, the amount of Work I the ballots directly cast for them by verti»lng value, as well as bflng a 
that could be had of a volunteer char- first dholes. In such a case Mayor distinct matter of convenience to the 
ecter le amazing. I Martin's vote would merely be to- battalion. It Is also a notable fact

Something u> being done,, by those creased to the same proportion that be a battalion
who are lntereetod to furnish a re- had already received, and similarly v£n|enee to traRio because Xof the
epenee to the wishes of the British with Mr. McDonald'*, with the result wWth of the street,
army and navy, but it seem* un for- that no change would have occurred The pioneers of the battalion have
tunaite that young Canadians who in the standing of the first two can- mads a considerable change to the
would like to represent their country, dtdatee. The majority would, however, tolto? tor^Jfltoti
and who are regarded as such valuable have been cleariyX.hown, and that Is tbe ^.^s,lon ot a œ^nd emmtort- 
additions to the air tore* to England, a most desirable end. * able home. The battalion paraded
are precluded by the government from The present system of voting si- from their headquarters for the
giving their servie* to Canadian uni- low* all sorts of trickery to be worked time fn Saturday afternoon to attend
form. Col. Merritt le. organizing a upon the electors by the politicians pAj*1* recrultln* rally ln Rlveraal*
movement to train five or ten men a I who have nothing to view but the elec- 

th for the British air tore*, and | tlon of their own candidate, and tbe
defeat of tbe people’s will wherever 
«Ma comes into clash with the poll- 
ical workers’ objects. In Montreal 11

Ï
LONDON, April Five child per

formers were burned to death on the 
stage of the Garrick Theatre at Here
ford Friday night. It waa a chil
dren's entertainment to provide con
torts tor the soldiers. The curtain 
fell on the final scene, and the 
audience wae departing when theory 
of fire whs raised. A panic ensued. 
Many to the audience were crushed, 
bu,t none sertpugly Injured. The tire 
wae confined to the stage, where tbe 
performers were wearing drees* cov- 
ereed with cotton wool for a snow 
«cone. The flames spread furiously 
and the children ran frantically 
About the stage with their garments 
on fire.
DUBLIN REVIEW EDITOR DEAD.

LONDON, April 9, 6.47 p.m.—Wil
fred Khtllp Ward, author, and editor 
of The Dublin Review, died today at 
Hampstead, aged 60 years.

ROME, April 9,—Owing to a heavy 
bombardment of their newly won pos
itions on Rauchkofri to the Cristallo 
zone, from tbe concentration of many 
batterie», tbe Italian troop* withdrew 
their men from the most advanced line 
to good order to avoid ueelew lorn*. 
They also repulsed a surprise Aust
rian attack on their posit 
Vodll district, Monts Nero zone, and 
by a prompt counter-attack they 
forced the hostile troops back in dis
order, taking 6 officers and 126 men 
prisoner and capturing a machine gun. 
They also surrounded and captured 
an advanced Austrian advance poet ln 
the Ooebeoa sector to the middle 
Ieonzo.

Fir* were caused in. the great Aust
rian provision depot of Opclna, north
east of Triwte, by the bombardment 
of an Italian dirigible.

II v
wert thou 

Thy soul criw out for purity.
If CONFESSES TO AIDING 

IN FERRY POSTAL THEFT

James Moran Surrenders to U. S. 
Marshal and Claims Fart 

in Security Robbery. J
SAN FRANCISCO, April s^-*amejt|j 

Moran surrendered himself to a Unlt-K; 
ed States marshal In Han totego last 
night and confessed, according to F. ? 
H. Mono, postal Inspector here, today, 
to aiding in the Liberty street ferry ' 
poetal robbery two months ago to New 
York, when nearly a million dollars to 
securities were stolen.

free

lone in theH I■1 * lost votes of the «hind candidate could 
be distributed between the other two. 
It le clear that the voters who cast 
their ballots for Aid. Lapointe, when 
it was made clear to them that they

KING STAYS AT FRONT
DURING CELEBRATION

Others Make Merry on Birthday, 
While Ruler Faces 

Rigors of War.

;
t

SPECIAL ONE-WAY1 PARES TO 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS, DAILY 
UNTIL APRIL H■1 m ii

1. Those contemplating a trip to Pacific 
coast points, including Victoria, B.C.; 
Vancouver, B.C.i Seattle Wash.; Port
land, Ore., etc., Should consult Cana
dian Pacific ticket agent* for particu
lar* of low far* to effect dally until 
April 14. tf

»

HAVRE, April «.—The birthday of 
King Albert of Belgium was officially 
celebrated here today by an Imposing 
manifestation at the Belgian Minister of 
War. The ceremony wee attended by all 

is members of the, Belgian Cabinet and 
plomats accredited toBelgium.
Great enthusiasm prevail* * the Bel

gian and French guards of honor defiled, 
and the bauds played tlw national airs of

front, where a great number of cables 
and telegrams of congratulations were 
received by him from the rulers tbruout 
the world.
CUNARD STEAMER'S BlS LIST

A. F. Webster A Son, general 
agents for the Cunard Steamship Co,; 
report a large number of passengers' 
sailing today from New York for 
Mverpool by the 8. S. California. 
Among the list are the followingi 
Mies Kilpatrick, Mise Higgs, Ml* Al
len, H. L. Bennie, Mies 8. R. Graham, 
Mrs. Maxted, Mrs. Hodge, Mrs, Ma- 
whtoney, Ml* Kilmer, Mies Bark*», 
Ml* Calms, Mrs. McKlttrick, Mrs. 
Brlerly, Mrs. M- Howe, Miss Violet 
Howe, W. B. Whateon, Mrs. Aiken, 
Mrs. Gower, Mrs. C. Saunders, Ml* 
Ivy Saundera Miss S> Smith, 
Frank - White, Alfred Bedford, 
wife and four children, Mrs. M. 
A. Harper and two children, Mrs. M. 
Hozack, Mrs. Alex. Young, Mr*. D. B, 
Webster, Mrs. O. Coneterdlne, E- H. 
Dalman, 3. C. McLeod, Mrs. A Mac- 
farlane, Miss M. Poulton, F. R. Hoi- 
lamBly, Ml* B. R. Greene, Mrs. E, 
Milner.

It NEW HEADQUARTERS
FOR UGHT INFANTRY the

SJS JEMIMA’S RECRUIT
1

<<OL0KE" WILSON used to come la every now and then and talk to

i thought he wae a no-account and never paid any attention to him.
He wasn’t my style with Ms fresh face, reddish hair, and P*P eyas.

He looked a good bit too cheeky and I could see he was stuck on himself.
After the war came on he met me ofie night and wanted to walk bom# 

with me. ,
I had no use for him and conveyed the Idea.
I told blm that a man with nothing to do but amok* cigarettes and go 

to shows
Or sit on tbe bleachers when the weather was pleasant ought to enlist.

! He said he bad not thought about it much, and what waa the nee of him 
enlisting:

lie had no one to fight for or care whether he fonght or fooled around.
Then he said, "Sure yon don't catye? Will you give mo a hi* if I enlistt"
I replied. "No, but I will giro'yon one when you come back."

! That wae a year ago, and today tbe paper had Me name in the roll of j 
honor.

it Is bard to think of "Bloks" Wilson in the roll of honor.
He seemed to be a no-account, but he went and fought th* Gormans.
I don't know whether ha want because I said so,
Or whether he went because be bad it to Mm to go.
It ho had come back I would have kissed him.
I think that where ha has gone to

father.
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one will meat him with a Idea.

Jomimn Jones.In 'The Onjf°CHrt,"><a*‘*th*r Alexandra,tiret:
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ZIPASSENGER TRAFFIC
COMMENCES MONDAY

Navigation on Great Lakes 
Opens and Ten Per Gent. 

Increase in Wages.

-
- a WOULD NOMINATE ROOT

FOR THE PRESIDENCY

Movement Launched by State
ment Signed by Seventy-four 

Prominent Republicans.

EERS ARE BE

vthis 1» tbe beet tjmt oast b# done.

Democracy tho Real Issue
There le sosroety an exception I u freely stated that the candidature 

among prominent and thoughtful and xkL Lapointe wae the plan of a 
representative Americans to their views group of people interested In the 
of the war with respect to the Justice street railway franchise, and that It 
of th* cause of the ail lee. In Canada, was brought about to order to defeat 
no doubt, we are Inclined to think of I Mr. McDonald, and elect the mayor 
the British as the important factor In ! who bad already proved complacent 
the opposition to Germany. In the toward* the corporatteirfets. Be this 
Untied States, however, there is a Us it may, there Is no doubt about the 
more detached consideration of the defeat of McDonald by a minority 
war problems. It is realized there vote.
that not only Britain but Europe and Toronto is Interested to the** thing* 
the leading oountri* of Europe are for thee* are two Important public 

to th* war. France, Russia, utility fmseMs* failing to to the next 
Italy, as well as Belgium and Serbia, mx yearn, and the usual mean* may 
loom large to 4b* eye of the public be taken to extend them. There le 
which lifted the banner of democracy no doubt about the will of the people, 
in 1776. It 1» natural, there tore, that but there is always grave doubt 
whatever tende to strengthen the I wtaetiw the will of th# people can get 
democratic Idea thrnout Europe would Itself expressed at the poll» Until a 
find favor among the people of the | system of proportional voting bn*
United State»

For a long time the conception of | remain, 
monarchy, as associated with the Brit
ish Government conveyed to the av-

Amerlcan an obnoxious tmprw-l KINGSTON, April 9--Arthur Ben- O |TOR Off-
tt is only to the lest dsond* or nar, a penitentiary convict, reeaeyed ° rv/n AGO t
a a tens view of British dome-1 to the Insane Institution at Guelph a _u_ _______. * tnw1^*eT ” ebort time ago, has been sent beck to AT THE ClflUMI DEPT

nrney has reached the public, France I icingeton as sens. He feigned insanity,
I» repubUewi to form as weU as to u tobslisved, to an attempt to escape. 7 KING ST W V
name, hot British Government I» re- He Was a member of the famous Stony 1 we. vw. tt
publicsn to ^InCpl. if not in form. MI6HIE lAfids* LUUTED J
To spread the demoeratio metimd -4* I \bxee years ago. 2. - ■ -, -
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Monday, toe general sgsnt of cStrolt 
Cleveland announced today. Two 

will leave Detroit for Cleveland 
Monday, one In the morning and the 
other in the evening, It was also an- 

ced that all Detroit and Cleveland 
crews would receive a ten per cent, wage 
Increase. T. L, Newman, general man
ager of the Cleveland and Buffalo line, 
which opérât* passenger ships to Buffalo 
from here, *ld he did not expect to see 
boats operating on that line until th* 
last of April.

ORDER OP LEOPOLD FOR SIR 
ROBERT.

7
|l 1NEW TORK, April I.—A movement 

for th* nomination of Ellhu Root for 
the presidency, launched last night by 
a statement bearing the signatures of 
74 prominent Republicans, is support
ed by Robert Bacon, former member of 
CoL Roosevelt's cabinet, and one of his 
closest friends. In a statement pub
lished today, Mr. Bacon Mid:

"My first choice le Ellhu Root; my 
second choice Theodore Roosevelt."

Mr. Bacon last week was host at tbe 
luncheon which brought CoL Roosevelt 
and Mr. Root together for tho first 
time sine# tho latter opposed Mr. 
Roosevelt at th* Republican National 
Convention in 1911
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1 They are brewed in strict conformity with the Government 
standard for PURE BEERS. They have over sixty years of 
O’Keefe experience behind them—of brewing the beat pure beers.I t, ■
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By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA April I.—Sir Robert Bor

den has received from Hie Majesty the 
King the royal license -and authority 
to wear the Grand Cordon of the Order 
of Leopold, which decoration was re
cently conferred upon blm by the King 
of the Belgians. „

É Order 8 
| .Case 
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I Your 
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r

ClHICHIE’S
BEAURKH CURS

always O.K.[

11been adopted this doubt will always

E11 i
WRECKED ON MAINE COAST.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR, Maine, 
lAprtl I.—The schooners Jowte and W. 
S. and W. L. Tuck went ashore near 
here early today during a gale and 
blinding snowstorm. An effort will be 
mode to float the Joels tomorrow at 
high, bat a* the Tuck 
exposed position lt Is

FAMOUS CONVICT NOT INSANE. '
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| Official War Stotemen
■UNENSFOE INiirnniiu I ftri&TS r4fU2S»2S: 1VERwiN il s&s^Vwaï æ,s

atM* having eecurWl an immense stock In 
** goods before the last still ad-

. we are able to (tee you 11»- 
greatly below regular vataasi

-t ,]
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Conducted

ts
e Sterling Bank

:n- —

by Mis.i
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and meeerate 
have occurred

«..“..‘tt.SS
In the western

IT. Uj
y IS

British adere. Our troops continue their ad-ïssÆ-
Saturday's official

centred off Nova e
op CanadaÜ5S8BÎ

rJy'a^Utm'w^L^^J^LtLL "Tods>r thew‘ w" artillery activity

Hon. Justice Hasten. The enemy sprang a mine In the Ho-
-■ ■ ■■ hcnzollern sector,

tJUXal* Elnum play* at Massey Mau At St Biol our troops hold a con- 
tonl«:ht- slderable portion of the ground gained

March 27 Including three out of four 
of the main line craters." ;

Saturday night’s British statement 
■aid:

“Last night and today there hie 
been some mining activity about the 
Hulluch quarries, Givenchy and south
east of RochIncourt There ae artil
lery activity today on lx>th aides about 
Hoch incourt Beltaeourt Souches. Lor- 
ette nidge, and Wulverghem.

"About 8t Blot (south of Tprss) the 
enemy shelled our trenches heavily 
this afternoon. We retaliated.”

FI 1 

fast
S ’ Ik
,

:
LONDON, April 8,—The British war 

office last night Issued the following: Raged All 
f River

«gi 
provinces-

Minimum and

(andand 4 ment follows:
"Western (Russian) front: 

and rifle fire duel# occurred today on 
the Dwtna, front. Our artillery opened 
a concentric tire on the sectors near 
Illoukst, in the Dvlnsk region. In 
same district we exploded four i 
which destroyed a German 
and trench**.

"Enemy artillery displayed great ac
tivity in the regions facing Pttetavy 
Mad Lakes Mladelol and Narocs,. some
times using shells containing poisonous 
matter. The Austrian# attempted an 
offensive With considerable force on 

middle Strips, east of Podgaote, 
In Galicia, but retired hurriedly before 
reaching our positions under threat of 

counter-attack.
"Caucasus front: In the coastal 

Wednesday night the 
Turks attempted to cross to the right 
bank of the Karadere river, but were 
forced to retire by, our guns and gre-

offlcial communication:
"A Fokker monopliufo’dias. TOWELS

Fine Quality Pure linen Hucka
back Towels, with damask pattern | 
some with handsome wreath for em
broidered initial! good large sisee;

: m aln-van- side our lines yesterday. The pilot, 
who was unwounded was taken prison- Save, Because ■ lier.Albert.

*0-4*1 mm the i
mines 

blockhouse
ss;r they are

A man of spirit looks to his future 
rather than present luxury.

chcs Near 
to Be HEMMED TOWELS ■—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes end Géorgien Bay.—Fine
end milder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper end Lower 
see.—Fine end oeeemlng mtkl-

Bhore.—Northeast 
end cool.

huckaback, of good 
weight| else 10 x If: guaranteed to 
give extra rood wear. Wonderful 
value at $3.60 down.

Pure linen :.v ii
Wm

fogtoo.■
Page 1.) or.

North 
Ily fair

Gulf and 
winds; generally 

Maritime.—Northeast to
winds, decreesing In force;
°°Bii perl or .—Generally fair and mild, 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
—A few light scattered showers, but tor 
the most part fair and mild.

1 EMBROIDERED linens

Orest sale of Fancy Embroidered 
Linens, in Tea and Luncheon Clothe, 
Tray Clothe, Doyleye, Linen Pillow 

f ■ Cases and Sheets. Embroidered 
Ouest and Hand Towels, Ate., selling 

• at one-third to ene-hslf belew regu
lar presse.

MADEIRA AND CLUNY LACE
Hand-Made Lunch Clothe and 
Doyleys. Having secured an Im
mense purchase of thee# goods be
fore the present rise 1» prices, we 
are now In a position to supply you 
at eld prices.

!General Ryereon is going 
this week on Red Cross bus

to Ottawa 1i northeast of 
rily succeeded . 
n the trenches, 
ittack at once 1

northwest 
steering end

Sir L. Melvin Jones end Ledy Melvin 
Jones have gone to New York tor a month.

Argenne.
s of this fight- 
i In the Argon- C 
shelling a eee- 
tere the enemy 
portant bodies - 
o fired on col- 
e march in the 
and NantUlole.

also actively 
ling of French 
lu Poivre and 
mt-Vaux. They 
French eeegnd

A great many email entertammente were 
given last week tor Mm» Mona McClure, 
whose marriage takes place tills wees. 
On Tuesday Miss tie o Wlebart gave a 
tea. On Thurtday Mise Laura Kyereon 
a luncheon at the Terk Club, and Mise 
Frances Cotton a handkerchief » newer, 
and on Friday Mrs. Frank Hodgtna a

J
I

THE EAFÉ0M1TEE. Y

a,m......... .. 84
toon.........

1 p.m........
p.m.........

8 p.m........
Mean of

Ther. Bar. I88.81 The Italian war office communica
tion, Issued Sunday, eaye:

"There have been 
duels In the upper

::::: « a:a aw/w. 
::::: « »:» u*:w.
day, 40: difference from aver- 

1 above; highest. 48; lowest, 88; 
Ms- mow. L0.

The official statement of the French 
war office last night said:

"Id the Argonst our artillery con
centrated Me fire on the enemy'* com
munication*. Our heavy batterie* 
during these operations f* 
tor In the neighborhood where Import
ant troop gatherings and col 
the march were observed in the 
of Mont Faucon and Nantillola 
bin 218 wo exploded a mine 
crumpled the enemy* trench for quite 
a considerable length and destroyed a 
email post.

"To the west of the Meuse a violent 
battle, which lasted the entire day, 
was engaged on the whole of the front 
from Avocourt to Cumleree and even 
spread to the eastern bank of the

“The premeditated evacuation of the

t active artillery 
Aetico zone, along 

the whole front from the upper But 
River to the up^tr Legano and on 
the heights northwest of Gorlsia.

"Later details of our success In the 
zone between Mrzll and Vodll show 
that w# captured ftye officers and 188 
men. The enemy, counting on a sur
prise, attacked us In close formation, 
thus losing very heavily.

"On the Carso front our artillery 
fired on moving columns on the road 
from Koetangjevlco to Oppacohia- 
sella.

“It has boon learned that the bom
bardment by our dirigible the night of 
April 1 caused serious fires In the great 
provision depots at Opcina (northeast 
of Trieste), and damaged the railway 
Junction."

The official communication given out 
by the Italian war office Saturday 
read* ae follow»:

"Along the 'entire front there has 
been artillery activity and miner ac
tions. In the Chrlstallo zone the enemy 
concentrated the fire of numerous bat
teries of all calibres on positions re
cently occupied by us on RauchkofeL 
In order not to expose our troops to 
useless loeaes, our most advanced Una 
there wag evacuated in good order.

"In the Carnla region we repulsed a 
«nail attack In the direction of Val 
Grande. Our artillery dispersed enemy 
columns marching along the Valentina 
and Kronhof valleys.

"A surprise attack on our positions 
in the Vodll district of the Monts Nero 
zone was repulsed and a prompt coun
ter-attack threw back the enemy in 
disorder. Seventy-six prisoners sad » 
machine gun were left in our 
In the Oiehna sector, on the 
Ieonso, an advanced enemy poet was 
surrounded sad captured."

-, :■*,
«U, ■TrKSP&SS'S&TEi
Clure-Kyereon wedding.

Miss

LINEN AND LAWN 
EMBROIDERED BEDSPREADS

Manufacturers’ samples and tome 
that are slightly counter-soiled. 
Orest choice of beautiful hand-em
broidered désigné, In tingle and 
double bed sizes. In order to clear 
eut the lot, they are ell re-marked, 
and are now on sale at exactly half

Y.Mrs. Cawthra llulork save a small 
dinner party on Friday ngbt 
house In Jarvis street. 1

if;IIVALS,•re. at ner tFrench threw 
prevented the 
ig from their

on !From. 
....Naples 
.. .Glasgow 
New tors

TSSÏ
which

April fi. At
Ouieeppe Verdi. .New York
Sardinia»..........Portland
Csarttsa.,

wÏÏMSK^'Urïi
on-the-HIll, of Miss Mona Miller McClure 
to Captain Brie Bgerton Kyereon.

...Narviknch troops of 
Jarman trench !
lent Village, 
ras announced \
title afternoon. i
sting trenches i
' was reported, 
wo hand gron- 
joelticne In the >
eglon. but both
here was only |

ALEXANDRA
COM. TONIGHT

MRTHg.
MAXWELL—On Saturday, April Itn, at 

Toronto General Hospital, to Mr. txid 
Mrs. B, E. Maxwell, Neweestle, a 
daughter. •

Mr. and Mr». Yorle Ryereon 
Eric Armour were among 

those giving dinners ht the Hunt Club 
on Saturday night

Dr. Bruce, 
and Major Atn> ALL

EJoe Weber n ft ere the See» oil's Bmsrtewt 
add Beet Musical Comedy,MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED. to^ssf&tisarMrs with Mrs. Torts

“THE ONLY GIRL” MAX SPIEGEL'S1V DEATHS.
ANTHONY — Accidentally killed, at 

Brampton, Ont, Saturday, April 8,1818, 
Frank Anthony, aged 47 years.

Funeral at Brampton at 8.36 o'clock 
this afternoon.

■LACK—At her. late

Mrs. Frank Johnston is leaving this 
week for Atlantic Qiy.

Mies Kate Persons 
week for New York

STROLLING
PLAYERS

Bethlncourt salient, which was carried 
out last night, bad enabled u* to estab
lish a continuous line, beginning at

\JOHN CATTO & SON iBy ms authors of "The Bed Mill." "KSs.
Medtste" sod "The Brim* Penns."

As stored fer en Entire Year at the 
Lyrlo Theatre, New Terk.

Frieee—Eve... tOc to fl.M; Pop. — 
Wed. sad Set—Beet Bests 11.

i.
|o %l*it ner slst*r.

.. , Miss Helen Merrill wéi thw hostess at 
, Let 8, the weekly tea of the Heliconian Club on 

4, Best Toronto junctisn, Saturday, when Mrs. Charles Sbeard 
_ H.tnntov Anrit ith uis Lisais sided at tbs pretty tea table (with twoss35„3t,8ïiyskïï;,,
year* and 18 days. Several people esnsand played. An

Funeral from her late retidenee en #^er»'l1*r' AttmtBrown •*« Very 
Tuesday, April Uth, at S o'clock P.ÜL, 
to Lnxto Cemetery.

BIRCH—Saturday, April 8. 1M8, at the 
reedlene# of his grandparents, Mr, ana Mr*'

118 Fspe, avenus,
Francis J„ beloved husband of Moeaiien

tiie Awoourt corner and running along 
the southern bank of the Forges brook 
to the 'northeast of Haoeourt and 
reaching our positions a tittle to the 
eotith of the greeting of the roads of 
Bethlncourt-Benee and Bethlncourt- 
C hat timeout*. , ■■■* ■

’The whole tine wee violently at
tacked by tits enemy, but withstood 
the fiercest onelnuglite.

"On the front of Le Homnto- 
Cumleree the German attack met

l
SStoei KIN* ST. EAST

TORONTOARE Mem
ed ;ÜLXJA TRAIL

\s State That 

k Hotly

24-^^»lK-24 i
Next—M ATHON * WBOTBB iHATS Pofttirely Lest Apepsraece to Toroute.

MB. X. K. |

SOT'IERN
vp-

ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
88# Venge M.

Mrs. Edward Seagram 
last week from Waterloo, 

Norman Seagram.
was In town 
staying withHZADQUAR- 

IU Pa. April I, 
leas to Colum- ■ 
t the American 
all of Villa is » 
ay aviator and 
ted today from 
f the meet im- 
of the year.

i144 Phene N. 8188. with a sanguinary setback. The
^1,txi2UL 1Wh*WJattacking columns which debouched

in close formation from the Cum
leree wood were caught under 
the fire of our mitraille 
artillery and dispensed, leaving behind 
hundreds of bodies on the ground.

"All attempts against the Le Mot* 
Honstns w*r# *4*o r*pul**d with lnwiy 
lOMML

"A slmukaneoue offensive movement 
against our position* between th* Avo
court wood and the Ftorges brook mat 
with flare* roaltianca on the part of 
our troop» which everywhere repulsed 
the enemy. Finally the enemy thru 
an attack against one of our works 
to the northeast of Avocourt at the

Mrs. W. Kemp baa returned from At
lanta, Georgia. to "THE TWO vnrrvES,"

with llnwlit Carlisle.andAnnouncements White.
Funeral from above affirm* Tuesday, 

April 11, at * pun., Prospect Cemetery. 
Motors.

FINDLAY—At Western Hospital, Satur
day, April I, 1818, Margaret F|pdl*y, 
relict of the late William Weir Find-

T83ft Sü'iSi STÆ&SS « &Tti8S
Inn, Niagara Falla. Out

Co. :I f•ajdeee ef any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose

kKSfSUÏÏS"

xs’s-æsi’zss’ssgs:
riSMifSSS'AÎ'SSS

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Hendrie, Mrs. A. B. Ooederhwn, Mrs. W.
?: £ Sf S^T^SSbXr:
-Y Mr, and Mrs. R. S. Spence and their 
family have left town for their house at

OFFICIAL OPENING 
TONIGHT•INC

lay.AL THEFT . By Mayer Church 1
Funeral Monday, L88 pun.,, from 188 

Pap*
HANN HOME SHOW mresa; ISunday's official statement of the 

German war office follows:
“The situation In all the theatres of

nders to U. S. | 
laims Part 
obbery.
April I.—James 

mself to a Unit- 
Ban Diego last 
according to F. 

dor hero, today, 
•rty street ferry 
nths ago in New v 
nllUon dollars In

at the residence of 
C. Coulter), 378 

Palmerston boulevard, Mary Hannah.
Funeral from above address, 8,18 

p.m., Monday, to Mount Pleasant Came-

AH—April Sth, 
daughter (Mrs.her ii:war Is generally unchanged."ssrissairtf&ssizz.

hold In our trenches, but were thrown 
out at one* thru, a counter-attack. 

"To the
artillery was very active against our 

Mr. end Mrs. Yoria Ryereon end their organisations at the Cote du Poivre 
baby ere leaving on Thursday for a few and In the region of Douai 
weeks’ holiday In New York and Atlantic „ ae on the Whole Of

tine. Kept 1» check by our curtain 
fires, the infantry attackers were un
able to debouch.

"In the Woevre there has been an 
Intermittent- bombardment" 

comm unication : 
has been considerable artil

lery activity, especially in the region 
of Dtxmode and bomb fighting around 
Stwnstraete."

The text of the French Sunday af
ternoon statement follows:

"West of the Meuse there was 
feeble activity by the artillery during 
the night

"Bast of the Meuse we have made 
some progress in communicating 
trenches south of Douaumont Village, 
and hays taken, to the southwest of 

' the village, about 160 metres ^ of an 
. enemy trench.

"Two hand grenade attacks by the 
Germans against our positions In the 
Caillette wood were repulsed.

‘In the Woevre the night was re
latively calm..

"In Lorraine a surprise attack by 
the enemy against one of our works

_____ _ - - ~r . In the region of KmbermenU com-
At Columbus Presbyterian Church on r,lrtely wtth heavy losses to

Wednesday, April 6, the marriage was j’J™!'- w 7
solemnized by the fsther of the bride, the enemy. ____ ___
Rev. W. M. Haig, of Grace Macdonald "There was no event of Importance
to Mr. Harold C. Burwaah. son of Mr. on the rest of the front.",
and Mrs. Stephen Burwaeh. Baltimore. Saturday night’s French official

charmingly decorated for the happy Bputh ot_the Avre the fire of our 
event The bride, who wae brought in artillery destroyed St Aurln mill, 
by her father, wore a gown of mousseline where there was an observatory, and
with1m,Wlotf t^' raUey,V andr sh ^’carried ^
cousin,r°fflss ^TciïSSno In the region of

wearing embroidered voile and carrying Navarin wo replied by a curtain of 
pink roses. Captain fllemln of Brantford fire to a very violent bombardment 
wae beet men. The ushers^ers Messrs, which nresased an attack. The enemy R. R. Ratcliff* and O. McCulloush. and ht. 7Miss Ada McCullough played the wed- did not leave his trenches, 
ding music. A reception was held st the 
manse after the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Burwaeh left later on their wedding trip.
They will reside to Alberta.

ms.
Ernest Wattereon. The marriage will 
take place quietly this week inOttawa.

Centiiwlag Afternoon snd 'Bvotingm
DENIAL OF REPORTS

IS HOURLY EXPECTED

Would Set fit Rest Rumors Thfit 
De Facto Government Ask

ed Troops’ Withdrawal»-^
WABHINOTON, April «^-Official 

denial of persistent reports that the 
de facto government of Mexico had 
asked for withdrawal of the American 
troops was expected here today to set 
at rest all such rumors. Secretary 
Lansing emphatically declared that 
no such request had been made, 
formally or otherwise.

State and war department officials 
said there was no truth to border re
port# that Gen. Carranza had given 
the United State# a certain time to 
which to withdraw the American 
forces an dthat 18,000 Carranza sol
dier» were massed just below the in
ternational boundary tine.

Reports of bandit raids In the 
country surrounding Mazatlan, on the 
Mexican west coast, hare so alarmed 
the some two hundred Americans to 
and about th* town that they have 
requested thru official sources the 
constant presence of a warship to 
port. The protected cruiser Chatta
nooga le dividing her time between 
Mazatlan and Guayamas.

All Week xi
A71 jSTREET CAR DELAYS tery, of the Meuse the enemy

Sï'KLïÉf'BÎïFef theHOLLINOfiHBAO—On Saturday, April 8, 
1818, at Toronto General Hospital, 
Maud B. Holllngebead, aged 84 years.

Funeral from B. D. Humphrey's un
dertaking parlors, 1888 Tongs street. 
Interment at Bsult fits. Marie on Wed-

5 1-ARENA Tows^ki Î3
FU* Aitmettope.

Saturday. April 8, 1818.
King care delayed 6 min

utes at O. T. R. crossing at 
8.68 s.hl, by trains.

King cars delayed S min
utes at G. T. K. crossing at 
1L16 a m,, by trains.

Broadview cars, northbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at Wilton 
avenue at 8.40 p.nu, by parade.

Sherbourne and King care, 
east bound, delayed 16 min
utes at King and Slmcoe at 
fill p.m., 'by parade.

Carlton cars, east bound, de
lay'd x minutes at River and 
Garrard at 2.66 p.m., by , par-

umont-Vaux 
our secondCity.

Mr. Lewie C. Piper has issued invita
tion» to the marriage of hie daughter, 
Lucille Celeste, to Mr. Walter Gordon 
Turnbull, Sarnia, at the Church of St. 
Thomas, at three o’clock on Monday, the 
34th tost., and to a reception afterward» 
at wanacong, Avondale road.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Klelser are tearing 
shortly for New York.

Mrs Newton May has taken 
tags, at Nlagara-on-the-Lake,

The members of Wells Hill Patriotic 
Club, who, since early In the autumn, 
have met one afternoon each week for 
Red Croce and patriotic work, were en
tertained by Mrs. Canham, 27 Wells Hill 
avenus, on Wednesday, April 6. A show
er of delicacies for soldiers at the Con 
vatoeeent Home had been announced 
The response was a bewildering assort
ment of canned fruits and Jams, relishes, 
chocolate, cocoa and other detectable*, 
which must hâve been 
to Mrs. R. H. Cameron, 
dent president, and to the hostess, who 
has proved herself an indefatigable work-

ADMISSION 86

MADISON BATHfrfWr

MARGUERITE CLARK
iMclNTYRE—Suddenly, on April 7 th, 

Donald McIntyre, formerly employed 
at the Farkdale Station, aged 88 years 

Funeral on Monday, at 8.18 a.ra., 
from C. A. Connor's. 60S Tonga street, 
to 8L Helen's Church, thence to 'tic. 
Michael's Cemetery.

McNEILr-At his late residence, 18 Beaty 
avenue, on April 8, 1816, John James 
'McNeil, to his 88th year.

IBelgian
“There

t In a delightful ploturlzatlon of the cele
brated romantic comedy.

-1

“MICE AND MEN” MAT-10-l»8CVE'10-lg-ffB +

i Berrr i Burt and *Ha»3** SkateUe’i 
Lewis; Ed. Ford; Holden sod Her- 

, Alvia sad Kauri Seeeed weak edN|mu fleer• FF

Hand talk to Rose Cot- 
for the Paramount Travel Series; "Too Clever 

by Half," comedy. US
ttentien to him. 
>, and pop eyes, 
k on bimsolf. 
o walk home

Md
ad*.-. 11Funeral on Wednesday, at 8.80 U,Dundee and Parliament cam, 
westbound, delayed C minutes 
at Queen and Yonge at 2.27 
p.m., by panada,

Bathurst cars delayed g 
minutes at O. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at $.14, p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at O. T. R. crowing, 
Front and John, at 741 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cats delayed f 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Frfint and John, at 10.12 p.m., 
by t trains.

Sunday.
'and Du 

delayed 67 minutes at Bath
urst and Dupont at 647 p.nu, 
by broken water main.

In addition to the above

.s.;njzzzrSL,. m
me, at his 1st* residence, Btytnwood 
road, John W. McCullough, aged ee

I
t -ORAM OPERA HOUSE

to oi.ee. Mats,, wsfi.
arettes and go

y*Funeral on Monday, at S.X0. from 
above address, to ML Pleasant ueme-

Erise, S8s 
Tbs Let*»iht to enlist, 

the use of film

Bled around.
;iw If I enllstT"

;v Review, rmost gratifying 
the club's effi- Governmcnt -Supporters to Deal 

Tomorrow With Question 
of C.N.R. and G.T.P.

:AND
ME»POLLY PALS•i<•tery. yWALSH—At St Michael's Hospital, en

toss, Me to Size. \
SeHryn * Co/s Hugo New .Terk “-------
ROLLING Si ONES

April Oth. Annie, beloved wife of Jonn 
Walsh, aged 02 years. or.

tk.” Funeral from th* resldsnce of her
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Duggan, U wm- 
eva avenus, on Tuesday at 840 a.m. to 
St John's Church, thence to St Mich
ael’s Cemetery.

WÉBSTER—On Sunday, April 8, 1811, at

By a
OTTAWA, Ont., April 8.—Morning sit

tings of the house of commons wifi begin 
on Wednesday. On Tuesday, it Is under
stood that a caucus of government sup. 
porter* wfil be held, and there will be an 
informal discussion of tbs railway situ
ation. Everyone seems to take it for 
granted that some akl win have to be ex
tended by parliament at this session to 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. But no one 
how serious the proposed commitments
BTê to

Wbfie tiie Canadian Northern warn un
able by #4,000,000 to meet Its fixed 
changes for the year ended June 30, 1*18,
It must be remembered that the system 
has shown a marked Increase in net 
earning» since July L 181», as compered 
with toe correapomkng eight months of 
the preceding financial year. Moreover, 
the Canadian Northern was not aMs to 
realise, it Is understood, mere than .(til,- 
006,000 from toe government guaranteed 
bends for 848,000,000. The company may 
be able to hold Ms own with some adfif- 
tionai guarantee. K 1» suggested that 
the 846.00040* Issue may be refunded and 
a new issue of bonded, bearing 0 percent

,___ «interest, guaranteed by the government.
WASHINGTON, .April »r-Thte after- Th^, I per sent, bond*, it 1» said, ooutd 

_ xm bo wort Mo DNii rwfivrt iront kg «nfiiiMtèd et vtkt.
ESïïSiTtyWÆ a, te^hl'tM^^ttbw.

^^teSri^t^Turaiss i

evidence* atSch^g “S
destruction of ships nnd for that nstdorxUlSOd» 
th# stst# department would b# Thor# are oonte» however, who 
to move very dsiiherately ana that the bfcr problem may go over

-tost ay6®»to^ ^ ^^|J m Bear Ifh*B**h4e* VroL^tod -
^fitetes rather than | " ■

TOOK CARGO OF ETEKL. SsS*to*a?1■ CARLS - RITE I
LONDON. April t-—Th* Swedish ^StwM^vS^SSS^ I COWCTKT-DiWWERS I

steamship Veda, Which wad captured to gain by rofotog Into ■ *»*r7 ^oî^Mtev. ” I
a Germa» torpedo boat has arrived «ttb Toredoeurs proceedlngs and the ■ AftOTnwm 7tt, . |, csrte, every I 
Copenhagen, according to an Ex- aurtosry remedy of *• Tocoirormp^^op afternoon—four to ilx.r«„4S!1/72tth^ ■ o.ftgr.1

city. The captain reported that the , welt for r,iw if tlisy kn</w that the ■ special Sunday Luncheon — 1
Germans seized the cargo of steel be- 1 .ovwnroeot 1 mended to brine the whole ■ twelve to two^hlrtygsveety. ■“* “ aERRsaBrfïîtrp—‘—:—-vr- ■ - |!/ ——— I

In the roll of
Original New York Cast snd Production.WILSON CONGRATULATES 

KING OF THE BELGIANS
Bathurst pont cars

iGermans. BASSET HALL, ■ T0HI8HTher late residence, 100 Lee avenue.y Sent Cablegram Assuring High 
Regard on Sovereign's Forty- 

First Birtî

Emily Dixon, beloved wife of Herman 
Webster, to her SSrd year.

Funeral on Tuesday at ISO from her 
mother's residence, 118 Atoceoneu 
avenue, to Mount Pleasant cemetery.

WRIGHT—At Cobourg, on Saturday, 
April I, Jennie, wife of John Wright of 
100 Delaware avenue, Toronto.

Funeral Monday, April 10, to SL 
Peter's Cemetery, Cobourg. /

MIGCHA
there were several delays of ELMANtoss than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

» kiss, 
i Jones.

t to knowWASHINGTON, April 8.—President 
Wilson today congratulated King Al
bert of Belgium on the celebration of 
bis forty-first birthday anniversary 
The president sent the following 
cablegram:

"I beg your majesty to accept my 
cordial felicitations and greetings of 
friendship on this anniversary of 
your majesty's birth and tbs assur
ances of my high regard."

DIED WHILE WATCHING
FIRE AT THREE RIVERS

Aged Resident Suçcumbed to 
Fright—Fire Loss Seventy 

Thousand Dollars.

NUWIAN VIOLINIST.
Reserved geste 81 end 8140.

"In the Argonne wo directed a con
centrated fire on the enemy batteries 
in the Chappy wood and In the region 
of Mont Faucon and Malancourt 

"In the region of Verdun there was 
no event of importance save a some
what spirited bombardment of our 

Bethlncourt, Le 
Cumleree.

"In the Vosges our artillery wae 
very active to the Fecht valley."

The Belgian official communication 
says Saturday was calm.

Balcony Front 18.
44* Bask Seels at Mo. Doom op *4»

STRAND!
lût»

PRIVY COUNCIL ALLOWS 
APPEAL FROM DECISION

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS 80.THREE RIVERS. Que.. April »•—mro 
almost completely destroyed the building 
owned by O. Morissette this morning, 
end spreading to the adjoining building 
owned by A. P. Gouln, hardware mer
chant, barely left the walls thereof stand
ing. in the first building was a tobacco 

imrtx-ndiop, poolroom 
residence. The total 

mated at 170,000, covered by insurance. 
Mr. Amede* Jacques, aged SI, living 

nephew, Mr. Prime Haras:#,

THEATREfront comprising 
Mort Homme and

AAND
GERMANY’S DISAVOWAL

WILL DELAY THE U. S.
The Ose V. L. » ». pcodactios.

I "Kennedy Square”Geltes* TSL 
: at moderate

Are. Seizure of Copper Cargo Las 
Spring to Be Argued Out 

Again.
LONDON, April S.—The judicial 

committee of the privy council has 
rendered » decision permitting as ap
peal from the order of air Samuel 
Bran», president Of the prise court 
which was to too offset that th* war 
office might requisition the cargo of 
copper seised from the Swedish steam
ship Zamora last spring white on e 
voyage from New York to Stockholm.

.s? to ss? d£efi£store,
and a

sise to* Rsymoed Hitchcock eomefip,

1 ‘The Wonderful Wager’■ with hie
perchent, oh Badeau street, where he 
bed a view of the fire raging on i-'laton 

fearing a conilagration, dlled or

besed on the "Perd Hlrver."
Mais., to sad 10*. Brea, to, 10* Ml He,Th* following Russian official com

munication was issued Sunday;
"In toe Riga region the enemy has 

bombarded Shlok. There has been a 
brisk exchange ef fire to toe Jaoob- 
etadt region. In th* vicinity of Dvlnsk 
to# Germans exploded a countermine
near on# of otnr sap* ’ ___

"At many pktose along the front of 
th* Dwina River German avtotere 
dropped bomb#. Our aviator» made ef
fective flights against the enemy. One 
of our aircraft of the MSenromets type 
threw many bomb* on enemy camp# 
to the Riga region. ^ _ ___

"There hae been » violent exchange

oiS2S°jî:.
Stotoe Grenadier Guardseoen after JJ-™*» toted

teB^tendbrLlm,t. Oakmanl.” 5*2? there to nothing of Importance to ro- 
ber of a well known New York family, port, 
hid grandfather having been Senator 

Jtoecoe Conkllng. He wae graduated 
groin Harvard and was about to ester

VILLA IS REPORTED
TO BE NEAR PARRAL

If That Is Case, Chase Will Settle 
* Down to Steady 

Grind,

• of St

Harper, customs Broker, 19 Weil 
Wellington efc. corner Bay ft. ec

MADISON THEATRE,

Marguerite Clark, In a bewitching 
PlcturUation of the famous com ear 
drama. "Mice and"Men," headlines tn#

i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mat. Evsey Dai
Beaoty, Youth and Folly

Week—"Queen* ^ef «*• Jeidtoe

1i ! f '

I ti 1 I•re Next I
EL FARO, Texas, April S^-Infor

mation from Mexican source* today 
said that Francisco Villa had reached 
the environs of Barrel and had sent 
emissaries Into town to test the spirit 
of the garrison and also to obtain 
provision». No verification ef to* re
port was possible, but the fact that 
the bandit wag reliably reported to

• have been only fifty miles from Par-
* ml two days age grave celer to the 

story. If he hae reached HSrral it Is 
said that thd r liane must nettle down 
Into n sternly grind, with the Issue to 
lie decided a* an endurance test be
tween the United States soldier# and

hope 
• for

•d1 $i-K. *roes on
obliged
posslbl;LIEUT, W. O. OAKMAN IN CALAISbill at the Madison th* opening three 

days of the week. "Mice and Men" is 
the story of a philosopher, who aeçthes 
that the women are not all they ought 
to be. H# bite upon the scheme of 
adopting a child and training her up i* 
the ways that be to nka she should go 

ily marryug 
of the touni- 

ef hie 
cultured

^gNinff vision of feminine beauty. The 
man of thought lose* hie heart to h-s 
ward, but heliH* mkinv't without youth, 
for there te a soldier nephew who Is very 
much alive to the charms of the vivaci-

11
8
I ays tnat n# i

•périment*.

i
become* toe subject 
whom he rears m « 

end develops I
(11 intoflUrroundlngs e MiMflTa yfilon i 

man of thought
m

- In the Caucasus «feast region Fri
day night, the Turks thrice unaucesg- 
fully attacked our

* BSSSi»^“eliM“as«Stt£S
■Pi -.-xik±Osê aes--------x-msmus"

of to# Kar-a
' . ■

5
1m ■ i II r*v1 x ^ ; . jA. 6i:
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PAVLOWA ACADEMY
(Very Exclusive Patronage).

EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
EVENINGS—8 to 12.

Tuesday Evening—Orchestra Concert—12 Musicians and PolelsL 
Thursday Evening—Flag Dene#.

DANCING

INSTRUCTION
* »» » » » • $ wtotêêptt» » »p » op *s. » Monday# and Thwrtayt 

..... 4.*.st ....... Tuesdays and Fridays
.................................. ...................... Wednesday* sad Saturday*
Private Lemons by Appointment—Day or Evening.

PHONE, P. 1681, F, 4408,

ONE-STEP
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THE TORONTO WORLD FMMONDAY MORNING« ——

-
N. L U. Season 
Opens May 20,

TRIS SPEAKER MAY NOT 
GO TO CLEVELAND CLUB

lflll Major Leagues m 1 
<*” Start Wednesday ”

f'-t ... ■'!

a In,. • , * Hickey Style Service 
In Spring Top Goats

Oni
fe

#

NATIONAL AND AMERICAN BASEBALL 
LEAGUES PLAY BALL ON WEDNESDAY

OTTAWA IN ELU. «ourse

an authentic style service,
as usual—it’s a quality ser

vice as usual—a value service, as usual 
—the service in all degrees is the kind 
we’re famous for providing.

MONTREAL. April 9—Ottawa 
le to be m tii* N.L U. this eeeeon. 
with e four-club circulLthe other 
club# being National*. Shamrocks 
end Cornwell. The eeeeon win
Ml SM’feSAg
Ohemroche. This wee decided

Hi tihlmm Mt u-dü/Sii

of schedule».

F? I■
aeX

»%-, 1\ Famous Outfielder Had Agreed 
Upon Terms to Stay With 

Boston Red Sox.

toI Ft I Meal Leaders of Major Clubs 
Confident of Ultimate 
Victory—Playing JUnder 
Peace Conditions.

: e he
Pfind 

.W» pl«^ v\ !II eraI » •
it <m furlBOSTON, April I.—Trie Speaker, the

New Toi* to have a talkwlth President 
Lennln of the Red Sox about the deal.

ÎSTÜS5SS a

was practically fixed up. ®*ve thesign- , 
log of a c-mtract. Ï shall see Mr Lonnln

_ „ Club yet/' - I
The announcement wee ■ made frtnn

risvaland Indtifil, .1, According to official* of the Cleveland I

K'^hÏÏ‘lE^iirSÏ5jl:»“KÎ
not been so bright tor a long, long time, disclosed ae yet, but It \t ftid tijat the 

The baeeball war Is over, confidence Cleveland Club ha# the privilege I I
I» restored and condition# are normal Ing In ty® In. Of course, the War caused ua of the $60,eS0. Who the two Player# sne l

ssÆèæt - ““ « EŒrigguc&l
The IMS make-up of the league will be Larry Chappell, another outfielder,_ Joe 

the same aa in the old day#—a compact Bvane, a tnlrd-baaeman, and Sam Jones, 
circle made up of the beet cities In the a pitcher. J . „
east. And so we all are more than hope- Manager BUI Corrigan of we Boston
ful that brighter days have come. team announced yotterOay-

The return of Newark and Baltimore sale had been made, but was tmwilllng
a/sjfcg fefejngj^eajg a 

swassaxr-s*!».’"1" ..vag
James Price and Fred Tenney, the new ae a big surprise to.baeebajl feme tiiru- i BALTIMORE, Aprl 

owners of the Newark club, heve made out the count»». Only the Harford Handicap, for
themselves popular by announcing that or was in the Une-up of_ the Boston team an(j upward, five and one-half fur
ther will have no major league eoimec- and played against the Brooklyn#. *P®®*‘ i <>„,«, the feature to begun on the open- 
tiona Another popular move was tne er showed up to hto old form * «that o( the spring meeting. April 1»,
decision to play the game* In Newark **«* and *b£®*t it shigje-huided ^tavre de Grace id., are:
Instead of to Harrison. Jack Bunn al- when in theelghth Inning he hit a clean u Lb*. Horse.
Way# gave Baltimore baseball of major home run drive therlrht fieldfence, YUrmonloDD.............Ml Nyeck ...............1««
league calibre, and with no opposition scoring Foster ahead of hlm. Hè ateo Momtog.lZG
tiler# this season he to bound to win the r”**1* abrace eJg5' KiHtorgold... 114 -Aalto ............
fan» back to the support of his Orioles, feet ^tttog average for the day.^ I net j LflUs.................. 112 Startling .........100

Richmond no doubt win make a much dentally eVM1r, I” tb®..**ra*..AfPL® ,{îî Sir Edgar.//............ 110 Bonnie Teae.,,100
better showlngin the way of attendance nlrôed a* Incipient batting rotlytn m* JurrSt..Ti.V.........110 Murphy ...... »7
this aaaaon. Billy Smith Is a shrewd and bud by throwing opt Wheat„•* **?*? Joe Blair 10* Old Koenig....
capable manager, and hi* hustling quail- on- one of tiie prettleet play# ever eoen I g£^,ert Bradley... .10» The Masquerr. „
ties will make him popular with the tans, on Ebbeto Field. _ _ .. Fcnmouse............... ,110 Mill» McUee.. Vb
I look for the Virginians to have a very Tris Speaker, rarUted_with Ty Cobb as ......... ..............107 Virginia M.... to
successful season all around. the greatest of all outfielder», ha# an jfontrtttor..............106 Tom Howard.. to

The change to local ownership has enviable «^cord wlth the bat. oelto...............................104 Tlng-a-ltog ...to
^Stirred things up to Providence, and the Since 1*08, ’Tbsn he joined the Red pan(j jjgrgh.......104 Ahara ....................to
"fan# no doubt will rally to the support Sox, he has tolled only once to hit over Keweesa......................104 Eddie Henry.. to
of Billy Draper, the new owner of the the .200 mark, and that was in hi* tiret Lena Meeba. .i...... 104 Dad’s Choice, to
riuhwho is very popular thruout Khod. ymr; bwt wu m2 when ,1m Uçhtovenmnt.......104, Socony
tJ-SriM Tommy «S» « *& 8 '

Leach to manage the Hustlers. Tommy record follows : 
has already shown that he possesses ■
managerial ability by the way he has —Cleburne
gone about building up a team for hi# lif}T—tfoutUm..... 
new boss. The "midget” undoubtedly ; —k1’1}® Rock' • •
will be just ae big a favorite to the in- }®5*—Boston .....................
tematlonal League as he was to the Mg W»—Boston .....................
show. 1810—Boston ...........tos 1M Zb .Z40

i»%x°œs,-iiS;csrX!ïiorToS g §
that they have the field all to themselves îJfciSÎSS .............""Ill 192 42 ’till NEWARK, N.J., April 9—More enow

Î1Î4=bSÎS8 :::::::::: JatÎ?! jl :$l? .nd nun made • wonmut « the
to 1*01. Speaker Ptoyed with the Fort Toronto team Imposelbls, and the game 

M irth Club of the Texas Lwgue for a wtth the Brooklyn National», carded for 
time and also with the Polytechnic In- Monday at Bbbet's Field, will probably be 
•Vtute. | declared off unie* there is bright, warm

i^ssr® ’insist ^Opening Lalenoar s55
Baseball LeaguesEB

LHgwJg ' v the team.
J It wl« be

« *# I
VOU may have your Spring Top Coat 
1 “foxy” or form fitted—single or 

double-breasted—or with a belt back— 
all these smart styles are to be popular. 
The values are fine—prices ranging from

*!• *CT3 i
r si 2-t BASEBALL CONDITIONS 

UNCERTAIN HEREABOUTS
•y) Lu

NEJV YORK. April I —The clarion 
call of "Play twill" Will echo thru the

3h3
major leaguê teams, no nww 5ÎW» of the players to their coonec-

i«relaH chattel#, and aa

nern

Q to Jm U70, 21:4 |

•# 1
8

»

I 1.1T.SI 5.00 to $35.00 , Jack=3
RAPresident Barrow of. International 

League Admits It—Pro- 
phetic Review.

have not 
Cleveland age i

:Joe Birmingham Tells 
of Tim Hurst’s Repartee HICKEY’S ».V4'iLeague

S" iliaare more inwuaii cn»iww« «•* 
win devote all their energise to

ward the betterment of the *5*™?2aue 
their respective teams to the two laagua
r“ttU estimated that upwaidof VS,000 
red-blooded Americana will flock to the

^^.“sasi strM;
S2ÏÏS2 tram a playing viewpoint, than Sjfto' toT^Ulsoflhc national pas-

re Federal*»™.

V !
.17 V

07 YONGE STREET <

ill i Being an Irishman and aUve to the 
humor of the game, Joe Birmingham of 
the Toronto team, had an endless fund 
of anecdote in connection with baseball. 
Many of hla best yar^e are et his own
e*Be1“dmlts that to .hie numerous tût#

fSSSaw
»Ur Pjfyg^ have been Maced- to the tween. In the clubhouse at Jersey City 

Vt thTmag^e. Inas- the other day Joe retatod an experience 
b*t^ advantage M tn® t both big with Hurst about a week after he went
Sa£r?£^sirt.r's. « sssMr’sraM&'fEi
er competition will be * ,fx gam* of ball for Cleveland without

.w .k. men who are guiding hitting safely. In the seventVganie Joe
major l*gue clubs *u swinging late at the pitching of one

STUB ::?K2S.YWgffg
Mn.h«n • remarked Birmingham to the umpire.
c*P*Y*"v,,. th,„ refuse to claim a pen- "Shtrikc two! YU and you hit a lit-

âgasssSa.s« sMesaF- -
Œ^n‘îh.th^,ab.'Ær iSJd-MtuVed^ain^^^Vît todTw* 

SS5 m*t St eight club, <” “fh iewgue - «rike. at which Birmingham did not

PdS chatter* -- W'de' **“”*'”
îhîn™tlfrer*^nninri»y^a toumti the ouldsayln' about «bM-
tor a*penn-M*contOTderyiryrear. to come. Ur late than never.> You weren't even

The othTP thtotMn'managêra! however, “shtrike two!" decided Hurat. Again 
their hone* freely Each hopes Birmingham Interposed hi* objection

ssu«"Sar»iï,.»r2n5
League rlbbom the tight for first boat aif hit the water. If ye fell out of

- * fL. Vatirmai League a balloon ye wouldn t hit the ground.plS8?L pittibunt tSun U^ft out of all Ck> behind the ahtand and practice hittln’ 
c.ïï.raU^s toThe imiroM whlU Phlla- or ye'll be ashamed to put your face into
^mEwrômthl* American SSJ* ne*,' Ifme Tim Hurst umpired a
^nlve^al tot,™Tt toi. year*foeuses on g** tn which ! played I w* fortunate 

the New York American League Club, enough to make .tY° ^®u^®*^h,®Vd
$£* 8fa SJK. ITS. K SnsSU XZi&"

nSlIy^nave a chance*to mill the old ban-

I
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tfljHavre de Grace Races 
Open Next Saturday IDEAL BATTING ORDER 

JOE KELLY TELLS WHY
Sporting Notice*
Notie* FW JfcgjMwg; ..

SSsW'J.ssæï-sî *
umns at friteen asms a line era-

n&sr “ ■

l Uni
I ,471-

m
*

11 Weights tor 
• three-year-1 »

Til
1 Mal'IThree Small Men Lead Off and 

* Then Come the 
Clouter».

tne d
3&b‘

I

HI may be leeerted in 
Mile ceiumn et twe sent* s went, 
with • minimum e# fIMy •**» 
1er each Insert lew.1 I LOS.I

Carbide ........... ioo
Hi at, 111UU

y sNEW YORK, April S,—According to 
Joe Kelley, the former Leaf manager, 
coach of the Tanks and Bill Dono
van’s tiret lieutenant, the Tanks bare 
what might be called the most Ideal 
batting order In the major leagues. 
Kelley-reasons along these lines:

"Take the first tore batsmen to 
face a pitcher. All are email men and 
consequently are hard to pitch to. 
They make toe pitcher’» work more 
difficult, as all are good waiters. Once 
on the bag* they combine more speed 
than any other club In baseball can 
show.

"Then along come toe cleanup boy#, 
and I win be greatly mistaken If they 
do not drive In a flock of rune. At 
chasing boys home Baker has ranked 
at toe top for several year» .and he 
had to compete with some of the best 
batsmen In the game. Oedeon le an
other hitter who shin* in long slams 
to the fence, and Ptpp, when he is hit
ting, collects as many drives for extra 
bases as any of them. The lower end 

the batting order is weak, but tots 
is true of all ball elube. I have seen 
and worked out any number of bat
ting orders, but I never saw a better 
one than toe Yanks will Show this 
year.”

L»late.m =s :ing,' - as< ran.ss

sworn «Et
NOT SUNK BY GERMANS

I BA LMY

rI

1 of
add

. VO n < hoot. 
Cameron 
shoot off. 
I 14. W.

103'
When Palembang Met Accident, 

Teutons Had No Vessels Near,: 
According to Statement.

r layi A.B. H. 8.B. Av.
........227 77 22 .26»
....462 147 26 414 

471 166 23 .360 
113 26 2 .220
664 162 35 .309

Frank Truesdak Joins 
The Mapk Leaf Camp

T,arc.
W. J<
w.

r i
LONDON, April 8.—The text of the 

German Government’s communication to 
the Dutch Government with regard 
i he InvMtigation into the sinking of the 
Dutch steamer Palembang, la as follows, 
according to a despatch from The Hague 
given out by the Overseas News Agency

Ë t. iij Candi.-J' toVf■I Burrothere.
The Hun"V large number of Canadians that 

have gone to the war front ha» mode 
baseball conditions In Toronto and Mont
real a little uncertain. However, the 
people of Canada are great lovers of out
door sports, and they no doubt win 
patronize the ball gam* liberally, 
ball Is about the only form of <: 
amusement left In Canada that has not 
been seriously affected by the European 
war. Joe Birmingham at Toronto and 
Dan Howley at Montreal are both clever 
and experienced manage™, and are back
ed by real sportsmen who have shown 
their liberality and sameness on many 
occasion* In the oast.All things considered the outlook ror 
aging1 ^national League Is very encour-

Cot

'The reporte of all man-of-war which 
might come into the question—the Pa- 
iembeng Incident—have been received. 
At the time when the Palembang met 
with the accident no ship belonging to 
the German navy was even in 
neighborhood of the place where 
ship was sunk. It must, therefore, be 
considered Impossible for the Palembang 
to be hit unintentionally by a torpedo 
fired against an enemy man-of-war.”

A Rotterdam despatch to The Copen
hagen Pollttken on March 20 said that, 
according to evidence gathered by the

KW»an»fjgs^g&
which Intended to dwtroy the British 
warship end not the Dutch merchant-

I
It

, Shaw 
. Davli

Her. over the roster, one finds
.b;ijsk^$i^7|/E

■ others <of equal note. Also there are 
Roger» Pecklnpaugh, captain and. veteran 
of theÎYank* team, and Frank Githooley. 

* President Tener.
President Tener, National League, 

eays: The baseball season of 1*16 opens 
next Wednesday. It should bafthe greet- 

e»sr known. 
c££$and Na-
strwigthened
Itlioks like

of
w. cBase-

outdoor

% Osier

N
NEW YORK, April l^-Whlle gosslplns 

in the hotel lobby yesterday, one of John 
McGraw’» Giants pulled a New York 
fan aside and told the following story 
which occurred In the Marlin camp where 
the Giants were training:

"Romance still llv*. It lives triumph
ant over the cynicism of a Weak world 

’devoid of Imagination». It Uvea forever 
In the heart of youth. Romance came 
to Marlin. Romance came to the Giant 
camp. It is weaving Its mystic spell 
about the person of Bennie Kauff.

"There la a girl—there always la, What 
would romance be without a girl. Like 
Pari* without Its boulevard and Maxim’s; 
like the Hippodrome without Charlotte; 
like New York without Tammany Young.

"The girl arrived two days before Ben
nie. She 1» young and rather pretty. 
Rumor saya she is wealthy. She had 
been there but a day when she confided 
her secret. She had come to meet Bennie 
Kauff. Bennie didn’t know she was com
ing. In fact, Bennie doesn’t know her 
at alL He will, tho. Romance will be
**TT#eem# that In the far off western 
country, where they still swing on the 
gates at twilight and where no home I» 
complete without Its picture of ‘Love™’ 
Lane.' lived the girl—let us call her 
Marie—’tls a romantic name—Marie An
toinette, you remember? Yw, we must 
call her Marie—Marie and a gir 
made a bet. The girl friend (let 
her Catherine) had a passion for moving- 
picture actora. Her room was bedecked 
with Franc!» X. Bushman’s latest like
ness and sundry poses of Dustin Famum, 
Maurice Costello and Charley Chaplin.

"Marie, on the other hand, favors 
ball players. Tyro# Raymond Cobb, Ray 
Chapman. Christy Mathew son, Tris 
Speaker and Walter Johnson hang on the 
wall* of her boudoir, . . , .

"Marie and Catherine decided to drink 
the cup of romance to the sweet dregs. 
Marie do* not know the ball players 
she enshrined in her heart, nor doea 
Catherine know her knights errant on 
the screen. So they formed a pact, swore 
a solemn oath over It and made a bet 
Bach was to sally forth and meet a man 
of her dreams, the tint one to accom
plish a meeting to win the bet

"Marie chose Bennie Kauff as the ball 
player she would pursue. Catherine’s 

. choice Is still a mystery, but Charley 
Chaplin Is the suspected victim. Study
ing the papers carefully. Marie learned 
that Kaufrwas to arrive In Marlin. So 
she came and registered at the Artlng- 

’ ton on Saturday of that week
"First, to observe the preprieti*—Ro

mance. true Romance, is slway* dtogust- 
Ingly proper—Marie secured a chaperon. 
Thu* fortified, she awaited Bashful Ben
nie's arrival. ■■■«■

"Jchn B. Foster gave Marie the double 
cross. He took Kauff for a tour of Tax* 
and it was rot nntll Tuesday morning 
that Bennie got back. When he arrived 
he found a note from Marie In hla mall 
box. Where Maria erred tnr Jn dis
closing her mission to people about the 
hotel. Kauff has been tipped off. and 
has thus far avoided an Introduction.

"Of coursa, one la Inevitable. Merle 
and Bennie will meat. Whether the 
meeting will take place soon enough to 
win the bet for Mart# depends on Cath
erine's success in New York with the 
film star.”

. Piero 
. Fo*teCRITICS DECLARE TERRYnecessary to get a couple of 

pitchers and an inflelder. After the New
NEW YORK, April •.—With the base- I

ball horizon clear ot yar clouds for th# Jh® attention of the Toronto Ch* was 
first time hi two year», major and minor [ turned .to devetand where there wers 
leagues In all part» of the country will some I*»?®1»
start fhelr respective pennant chases cured. JJ® “ooner had tMjrottations l»*n 
this week. ouened than the sale ot Tris Wealceer to

_____ „ The 1 antes* will open the season pn I the Indians w* announced and the Tor-
. MINNEAPOLIS, April The Chicago "Wednesday at the Polo Ground» against onto negotiations were at one# abandon- 
Americana hit, R, Williams hand In the ^ Washington Senators, while the I ed, the 2b>*bsi deal wfth Boston upset- 
K^AlSeri*nf .‘Ï5 Rebbto vrill To3 forth In Brooklyn with ting the cakutotSoiw ^ bcth Toronto and
won* bv3ier!5£5» ^ScfetT tSK" *nd the Boston Braves * opponents. Cleveland. Immediately the Speaker
ÏSL” * eeor® ot t to t. The score The G tante wilt do the honors against tf-*n»*~*lon was made known to Jfan- 
«322; the Phillies In Philadelphia on the same agar Birmingham he got busy with a
..................................Va n m ? 2 2 S—5 ? ? day. third American League dub and hop*
M Batter?*^-Ru»#eU °(?2 1 William* ind opening day* of the various for better results.
LtaSi sSKS^^'wirnMn.11 iSSit Î25 leagues follow»; Prwldent MoCeffery turned ___
Owen* 8Ch4llt' R" W l am*’ Burk and League. Opens. Clos* Game* pectedty in the camp her# this afternoon.
queue. _National .............April 12 Oct 8 164 1

________________ _________ HP!!American ................. April 12 Oct. 4 164
•RA NTFOBOBOWLINO. International ......... April 26 Sept. 17 140

, , . ,- „ _ American A’n........April II Oct. 1 161
BRANTFORD. April ».—The Dufferin N. Y. State...........Marl 8e#t 10 134

Bowing and Tennis dub have elected the Texas  ................April 12 Sept. 4 141
following officers: Hon. pros., Lieut.-Cd. Western .................... April SO Sept. 24 184 . „ _ .
H. Coekahutt president, J. g. DowMng: Southern ....................April 14 Sept. » 140 The Kew Beach Lawn Bowling Club re
tirât vice-president. 8. G. Butt; second. South Atlantic....... April 17 Sept. 4 126 organized for tiie coming season on Fri-
S. Morris; secretary, A. A Lister; tress- Blue Ridge.............May 10 Sept. 4 106 day evening when the following officer#
urer, A F. Wicks: auditor. W. L. Stiver- Interstate ................May 20 Sept. 4 U8 were elected: . .____
thome; chaplain, J. W. Gordon; execu- Three ‘T* ................April 26 Sept. 4 140 Hon. president, A. H. Ixragheed: presl-
ttve office™, C. Cook. A G. Olive end Central **..................April 16 Sept. 4 140 dent, 7. R. Maxwell; vice-president, A
O. C. Scott. Atlantic . ..................May 10 Sept. 4 106 M. Nlblock; seerstery-treesurer, H. Ç.

The directors of the Heather Bossiers Eastern ....................April 28 Sept 16 126 McDermott, 64 Leuty avenue (phone B.
chow the following officers: Dr. J. B. Pacific Cowt ........April 4 Oct 2i 1»0 »»0) :
Gamble, president; B. A Caepbeti. vies- N. Carolina ............. April 26 Sspt. 4 118 son, W. B. Gemmell. F. C- Higgins, F.
president, and Frank Read, secretary South Atlantic........April 17 Sept 4* IJ* IL. Bar<*»«rt and Alex. Gemmell, *r.,

•DouMe a~e®n. I "^^Tfl^w.^Iected, and the

are bright for a very eucce*-

! f
ha*eat y*r the game 

T*ms In both the Amert 
tionat Leagu* have been 
since last fall, and to me 
an open race In both or*» ni jetions.

Many trade* were made during the 
win te/, and aa every team will have new 
faces, fresh Interest ha* been created In 
the various cities holding franchis*.

New Yorkers are greatly Interested In 
the Giant* and Yankee*. Both of these 
teams have oeen strengthened. I look 
for Kauff, Anderson and Roush, the 
three mon secured from the defunct 
Federal League, .to play groat ball for 
McGraw. Magee and Baker were a pair 
of "finds,” and I wish to congratulate 
the Yankee owners on their succms In 
wearing them.
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WHIT* SOX BEAT MILLERS.

Young Athlete Breaking Into 
Major League With Smooth

ness and Accuracy.
DR

I. POINCARE'S SON-IN-LAW
PRISONER IN GERMANY

I
S un unit. TOPEKA. Kan., April I—"The most 

finished shortstop to break in I have 
ever wen," la the way Zeb Terry le be
ing sired up by baseball men In the 
great eouthwwt. It seems scarcely pos
sible for a player with only one year of 
professional baseball to reach the de
gree of smoothness and accuracy that 
Terry has. Ha to a ballplayer of the 
Johmty Ever* type—email, lithe, agile, 
wick aa a cat, Intelligent and possessed 
of baseball sense. He has the ability 
to finish what he starts. He has yet 
to pull a boner with the White Sex.

Terry to moat fortunate, any way one 
carw to size him up. He to breaking 
into major league bsiU, with a man like Eddto dollins alongside of him. Collin* 
Jf .failed one of Æe grwteet all-around 
ball players in the Mg show, 
him some yror* to land a regular Job, 
whereto Terry nails one right off the

Collins to going to teach Zeb what the 
latter does not know. The young fellow 
to smart enough to learn quickly, and 
be should fit In there around second 
WfMy «wen as Barry did with the 
Athletics. He plays any Wnd of a ground 
ball with equal jaw The bounce» are 
never too hard for him. He com* up 
with them cleanly, without a sign of 
flutter auch as marks meet green short- 
stop», and he has a fast throw over to 
first.

In only ®«>e place to he liable to be 
week. This to at bat Yet everybodyss?5”wss avns asv»t
Mftat a.»" « »
with the third-base angle of the 
•trenjthened they can afford to 
Uttle hitting strength.

DRAt Erding, Near Munich, Stys 
Newspaper Report Which 

Comes Via London. ,|
BERLIN, April », via. London,—The I I 

Taegltche Rundschau publishes a re- 1 
port that the son-in-law of President | 
Poincare of France to a prisoner of k ' 
war at Erding, near Munich.

j Kew Beach BowlingPresident Johnson.
President Ban Johnson, American 

Leagw. saya: The prospects of baseball 
tor me are-very bright. There to tre
mendous enthusiasm among the fans, 
which augurs well tor the sport thruout 
the country.

A* far as the American Teague 
earned. I feel safe In predicting mi un
usually prosperous and successful sea
son fsom every standpoint.

In the first place. In my opinion, there 
will be a remarkable pennant race. There 
are six well matched clubs in the Ameri
can League, and they should fight It out 
right dow# the stretch. -»

The peace agreement, resulting In the 
elimination of the Federal League, also 
will have a beneficial effect on base- 
hall.

I do not anticipate any tll-etfecta from 
the European war, for the country by 
thle time has thoroty adjusted Itself to 
the change* and vicissitudes brought 
about by that conflict.

a

Officer» and Skips
)»

Is con-

■
SEVEN YEAR TERMS

FOR TWO SOLDIERS
: ’ s

In |
Ü

\
MONTREAL, April S.—Thomas $ 'M

Egan, Ottawa, and Thomas Murphy,
SL John, N.B., were this morning sen- ■ 
ti nced to seven years In the penitenti
ary by Judge Lanctotte, tor attempting 
to rob Joseph Billodeau, Rochester, N.
H. Detectives O’Donnell and Labfne y_
•aw Egan, Murphy and Billodeau go- Jf? J 
ing the rounds of the hotels yesterday, *

M t»ns.
trio all day. Egan and Murphy wore r H m 1
uniform* of the 87th Battalion. "Æ Imm**—.

Last night'In an alley off Cathedral /I. .
street Egan and Murphy turned on », ■—
Billodeau, and the officers promptly ar
rested them. Billodeau said be had 
|600 and a tocket to tiaakatchewan 
when be reached Montreal, and left it 
at hotels somewhere and bad forgotten 
where. The police were notified by tbs 
proprietor of the Grand Central Hotel 
and the Quebec Hotel when the case 
was reported In the papers, that Btllo- 
deau'e money had been left with them.

11 prospects 
ful year. yet it tookI

Swimming and Lite-Saving at Y. 
Central’s First Annual Pentathlon

FOUR GOLF EVENTS FOR 
EKWANOK CLUB.

BOSTON, Mass., April 8.—Four golf 
-events for the coming season have been 
announced by the Ekwanok Country 
Club of Mandbeeter, Vt. Throe are 
the Independence Day Cup tourna
ment, July 4; First President's Cup 

Points. I tournament, July 26 to 2»tb: Labor 
Day handicap, Sept. 4, and the Ek
wanok Cup meeting, Sept 14, 18 and 
It. Datee of the other tournament* 
will be announced later.

li
CeHIn# to «Aid Zeb. .if

1 1 :
Managerb Old and New 
Player and Bench—Four 
i Of Each in Internationa

W. Williams .. 841-6 
F.‘ W.Cyoung

ssSomething new In aquatics was 
Central "Y" on Saturday aiternoon, when 
the first annual swimming and Hte- 
savlng penthathlon was conducted under 
the ausp.ee* of the local swimming crab. 
The swimming and life-saving pen- 
thath.on is the culminating feature of the 
International Y.M.C.A. effort to popular
ise swimming, and as far aa to known, 
noth.ne of the kind has been held before.

Five events were on the program, 
namely: 60 yards back race, 76 yard» 
speed race, 220 yard# Speed race, 100 »■* 
full dress swim, and 26 yards towing, 
and to Judge only from the mterrot 
shown by the Central "Y ’ swimmers, the 
event was a decided success, and Md» 
fair to create the same enthusiasm in 
swimming * the present hexchsthion has
In athidief.

Amo.d Reade had no difficulty in co
wl th a total score of 
Stephenson was »'C- 

teoro tor the tiret 
Considering tne 
the looal rrish~

: tV6

26 Yard» Towing— 
Time.

A Reade ........... 2» 2-8
B. Stephenson 
G. Lindsay ..
B. Lindsay ..
J. Old right ..
A. Hounaom..
s. »...

I2Z1(1 ] i■
:rt

■i,

Z17f
38 2-6 
36 4-6 
821-1

fW
108The various manager» in the - Inter 

national League circuit, new and old. 
paying-and bench variety, are aa fol-

Toronto—Joe Birmingham, player, new 
Rochester—Tommy Leach, player, new. 
Providence—Dave Shean, player, old. 
Richmond—Bitty Smith, bench, new. 
Montreal—Dan Howley, player, old 
Newark—Fred Tenney, bench, new. 
Buffalo—Patsy Donovan, bench, -old. 
Baltimore—Jack Dunn, bench, old.

«9
43 ■ilIf. h i

!H

42 4-6 
2*1-1

a
Hi

443
C. Flee .... 24 outers as it to— 

former days—sad 
Infield 

to lose a

contrast IkF. W. Toung .. 42 
—100 FsetFuU

Time. 
0*2-0

Bf Stephenson . .L00 4-8
J. Old right .........1.48
O. Lindsay ....1.16 4-6
B. Lindsay.........LI! 4-6
A Hounaom ....1.21S-# 
D. Fowler ,.
W. William»

17
Drees swim—

Points.
844V El •

y

263V
48»

' NEVER TOO OLD TO FIOHT.182V I .
213VJAY GOULD Wj.NSRT TENN|8 T,YLe. MORE BOY BABIES.tabling first place 

4863 point», B-tilils 
end with 3046, the total 
ten men be.ng 13,646. 
novelty of the program tl 
have every reason to feel 
their showing, end will awa.t with to' 
tereet the result of the competition, 
which to open to all easectatio- s on tne 
North American continent. The sum
mary:

mv PETROGRAD, April I,—No matter 
bow old a Ooeaack, be belongs to the 
reserve Screes of the "National Dé
foncé,” sad. It required, aceompaa»* 
Ms sens end grandsons to battis. A 
Cossack is never too old to fight

■

m...1.241-8

;:±2«
ltsv• 4

6«1 Proportion Te Number of Girls Has 
Increased of Let*.

NEW YORK. April I.—Jay Gould re
tained the national court tennis title yes
terday by defeating Joshua Crane of Bos
ton In the challenge round of the tourna
ment at thé Racquet and Tennis Club. 
He took three straight seta, at 8-2, 6-2, 
■M It was the eleventh consecutive 
time Gould has won the title. _Hto name 
wa* inscribed on the huge ch 
first in 1906. and yesterday 
ether occasion, be gained the 
outclassing hla opponent at every de
partment of the gamnOotod prevailed 
In the number of wintong Strok* at 87 
to 60, scoring 27 to 16. » te l 6. and 81 to 
21 In the sueeerotve sets. Hla total

^Fto. 868’
W. Toung. 

—SOOT
lews‘ ■ ! LONDON, April «.—Usually, states 

Dr. Robertson, medical officer of Birm
ingham, the proportion of births 1» 
1020 to 1040 boys to every 1000 girls. 
For the last quarter the proportion 
iras 1110 boys, to every 1000 Stole. 
There has been a fall In the birth
rate wtolofa. If It continue* a pear.

iards Swim— 
Time. Points.\ i

.1.60 2-6 
B. Stephenson . .2.67 4-1 
A Hounaom .,..8.18 /
W. Williams ....*.20

Individual Scores—
1—A Baade.......................
2.—B. 
i.—B.

1
;272
f;3111 ARCHDUKE'S MURDERER DYING.

COPENHAGEN, April S—It is 
learned from Vienna that Princip, who 
was convicted of the seeasotnation of 
the Archduke Ferdinand at Sarajevo,
n TM^n/iMiriB>P**<m ta ”** Prtww

: 6-3 11»I 1V6
—80 Tarda Back Race— mGOLF AT FINBHUHrr., aa on every Time. 

....... SO 1-6
B. Stephenson.. 611-6 
J. Oldright .... 641-6 
G. yndroy .... MW
% SSWT:;”

Points. '48*8by 406 8 60y///j■ PINEHURST NC., ^pril 1,-PM^V.
lUten^ hsunpUm^^uT the new nertt and
■■■■^M^M He osfrotad

as 2tMiy
31 aa. f • t 00 00 00 0 0 0 9 0 

I 000000900000 INI
0 00 00 0000f0 000 ||lf

0090009 0000 0 \
t t t » 0 0* 00 0 0O 0 t 00O 

WS--- V» t rweeeatm 0 0 0 000 00 0 9 0
10*—J. OMHfht ;..........

' 7L * oA»tr’c'. ■ i, . *-i .
i TeJ2.U WF wiS2$lm. W

76
mw.
Osvaaria state

------ today. Approximating two tainr;
•hort putt*, he was 70 for e-ch round. *
ft-’ n‘ 140 for the th‘.'y-<? hJler. Tn:r
!»••« - ftfîi «g:v- <•* ’•*; t-'.'

* Roumanie'» Intention Is Te G® I 

■ Ac»:net Osrmr.ny. :m
.... I. . April Uucarssi d*- M

li.'icaliaoueiy decided never to I .-.pcLui’.m ;u Oerauui newepapers fro® 3
Osrman bimlneee oonnsoticn# tho they their own correspondent* declare Jhat .
Wtveover UJMAOO Rus t* them franl the Ilaet Mired of doubt as *>

and 8. In thewas 18 to 7. WILL JOIN ALLIES.NO BUBINEM WITH OERMANB.
GLASGOW, April 8.—Scottish wool-

Irn r nd ltrîarry y* *!-.>• fari irrrr e ,r/hr. 
i.iivil r.’t «fliraSolus Got

F
—T”, Taut* Kpc* • Kwlwi.—

'■ 1#.
* 4 at

ti. htcphekison.. 4k *-•>

tsi +t>niIfS DEFBATED SWI1TH.

Tl'LSA. OkU., April 8. Cert rtiwr.r >: '
Saph.se. DkL . was given a deci^.rn over > : :r.:c •• j . * y. ■ ij îü'-ssa. a jg i

......... 84*
Î EL J...

;
4 8i r 3V»au 28rounds Of

I m i/a -jA. I< BF—■m
Ü r,/ •

1 l
V IT

3 >.
f

Benny Kauff Made Hit 
He Didn’t Boast Afoul

BIG LEAGUE OPENING 
GAMES NEXT WEDNESDAY

NATIONAL LEAOUg.
New York at Philadelphia. 

Boston at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Pittsburg at St. Louie. ,

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Washington at New York.

Philadelphia -------
Detroit at Chicago.

St. Louie at Cleveland.
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! E FEES FAI 
fN THE MUD AT BOWE

|Tk World’» Selection! I SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

TO ABANDON RUGBY 
UNTIL AFTER WAR

i

«lEIMB■V BBMTAMR
5

The action of the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association in 
deciding to drop all sport until 
after the war means that the In
terprovincial Rugby Union will 
not have a team in Montreal next

•own.
‘TonDON, England, April A—The fol
lowing are the results of the principal 
soccer gamer In the English and Scottish
Leagues i

*-
FiRflT RACE—Ben Otis, Dr. Nelson. Remarkably Successful Season 

Officially Wound Up at Satur
day Night Smoker,

jCoeelet in Fifth Race at Odds-on 
the Only Public Choice 

to. Win.

^SECOND' RACE—Piquette, McLelland. 

TOORD RACES—Bob Redfletd, Ches-

; FIFTH RACE—Carlarerock, Nlgadoo.

‘‘seventh RACE—Batwa, llenlo Park, 
Cockipur.

fall, which means that the union 
wlU surely suspend business also 
until the great struggle is over. 
The Hamilton Tigers favor that 
move, and the Argos will also be 
in tavor, as the Toronto cham
pions wanted to suspend opera
tions last fait Many members of 
the teams of la*t year have en-’ ' 
listed, and many more will be In 
khaki before another Rugby sea- 

* son rolls around. The majority of 
the Hamilton Rowing Club play
ers have also expressed a desire 
to Join the army, so that it look; 
as tho the only footbal next fall 
will be of a Junior and Intermedi
ate nature, with possibly some 

the side by the veter-

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Falkirk................, 0 Celtic ...........
Rangers..................3 Ralth Rovers .
Hearts....................S Queens ..............
Clyde....................... 1 Partlck .............
Third Lanark.... j Hamilton ........
Dundee.,.................2 Kilmarnock ....
St. Mirren................8 Motherwell ...
Aberdeen......... 0 Morton ..............
Dumbarton...........2 Hibernians ....

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

I\

ay;&ws.,ïs£5“«ît & tiS
was officially wound up. President 
Dalton made the ideal chatrmai 
were several pointed and witty 
by the members. Including Major" Bran- 
ton’s two. Players from the Royal Alex
andra, Shea’s and the Star Theatres as
sisted in the splendid program. Light 
refreshments were served during the 
evening.

The Granites performed the unique feat 
this year of landing both the Ontario 
Tankard and single rink championships 
and finished first In their cup district.

fllKS!
wfth VmiruUrity that i
ars wince. One pul,Hr

■that ten
Theravorttee were

:>k

!U”.Sr fftyw &g «s- B’js'u.riMrîS’VS.xrïïHT enoinar^ra.^^ ^1% In the fifth
a keen contest ensued between 

_____ and Phil Uhger, the former get
ting the decision by a length, Illumin
ator was played for a good thing but

PIRST l’rRA<-K-Three-year-old* and,
WL Huda’eMB^*r. 101 (Mountain).

bandai. Su*"(Hanover), 14.10. 62.40,

terra* TSMSSKWiia—
Wll’. tLdafSeRè-fc w MMMm.

•VLK'ÎUS&w »... 
.*i^N5r%suKsS5r«
^THIRI ? RAC E—Four-year-c?ds and up.

*-.Pi i
mToday’s EntriesBf, v —London Combination.—

Chelsea....................   6 Fulham ................3
Mlllwall....................... 3 Luton ..............
Watford........ .. 0 Croydon ............ . 2
•raxford........ 1 West Hem.......................
Reading........ .. 1 Crystal .........
Clapton........ .. 1 Quean's Park ...
Tottenham......... 3 Arsenal ................

—Lancashire Section. 
Blackpool.......... 4 Bury ............ *
Bverton.......................3 Manchester U... 1
Manchester City... 3 Stockport........ . 2
Oldham....................... 2 Liverpool
Bolton.........................2 Burnley .
Southport...............3 Preston .

. —Midland Section,—
Derby County.........3 Notts Forest .... 1

County...... 1 Leicester Fossa.. 1
»ld United... 2 Hull • « » » » J

... 7 Chesterfield .... 1.... 2 Huddersfield .... 2
Rochdale ...............1
Bradford ................0

'■ i
,o games on 

ana.AT BOWIE.I 3 The many of the members are absent on 
overseas service, the season was one of 
the best In the history of the Granite 
Curling Club, playing being materially 
assisted by the continued cold weather 
In January and February,

A huge I mer, 11 feet by 8 feet was 
stretched In the assembly hall, with the 
names of the many winners of open and 
club competitions emblazoned thereon. 
The various member* who were respon
sible for the victories received their re
wards during the smoker, the stipe be-
'"ÔnurU)1 Tankard—T. Rennie and H. B.

°St»“gSîii&M&.WSS:

« 1
^BOWIBL Md., April 1.—The entries for 

FI RSTBr*RACE—Two-ycar-old*. four
1
2

OpheSTeY.............113 Dr. Nelson ...112
Bon Oil*.....*,...,113 AhOfl ,...*..«.111
Hasty Coraf......... 113 Honda** ...... 11*
Tarvee. ...................Ill Bright Star ...10»

t—Chancellor entry.
SECOND RACK—selling, maiden. 8- 

‘ a, 6% furlongs :
r.................108 Elsie Bonero .
ga........ ,.,»104 McLeltand

........ !$î ”.‘"slti
mmvmt »»«»«##««»«» »,.W JrHJUBlsB ease# *V1
CTHIUDn*^.CB^ii1ung, thraa-yaar-olde

>

0 IS BIG FRED FULTON 1 •3
1%ft X» ..108

Ith
i Notts So Says Kid McCoy—Would 

Have Good Chance Against 
Wlllird.

Sheffle 
Bradford City... 
feîrnsieÿ.

ter.
**1. PWatJu 111 (Doyle). Ill JO. 10.80 

1 humiliation, 100 <Oro^#),«.60 and

%lme ™7^Xsunïrtî’ indifferent

;

ESEfâ™....108
.'...103

Jim Bessy
...,•104 Servie ........

________ ,____»*8 Roth «trickl'd..*»
terton................. 110 Moellcka ......104
feront................. 104 Examiner .....310
neater................/*ft Southern «tar.*91

. JlTRTtr n \cj$—Three-year-old» and
up. six furioési» ..... 1t*
Anew..................    .114 lachgabtbble . .113
Lady London.............100 Lily Ohne ....10»

BSRS8tev.-.d8 VnxP. KSGsr. : : :M KGS
Belle of Kitchen..'. »8 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-old# 
and up, one mile and twenty yard* !

. Mr. Mack....................Ill Song of Valley.m
Capt. Elliott............ *110 Bamboo ..... ..10*
Nlgadoo.......... ....»10<l Mar*. Melse..»101

,,«*08 Be > .117
...111 RiPer King ...109 

'aterLad.................108 Carlavarock ..108
^Bni^RACË^BellIng, four-raar-old»

Primary........ ...........108 Kneelrt ..
Mary Warren......... lio Hervtcence .
Batumi!*.................. *107 Blue Mouse ...*«»

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and

JU».7*?Iîw *h.~ ..IS KK5T m
Batwa.....................*107 Menlo Park ...107
Task................

Red field".' Johnston.
NEW YORK, April 8.—Looking ever 

the rather motley array of heavy
weight challengers who lurk in the far 
and near corners, there seems to be 
but one who can lie coneeded to have 
a remote chance in a bout with Cham
pion Jena Willard. The chance that 
dangles from the scalp belt of that one 
is tout the shadow of a full-grown 
chance, but It is, nevertheless, more 
tangible than the props upon which 
other heavyweight* are supporting 
themselves when clamoring for an op
portunity to meet the Champion.

I refer to none other than the re
cently ridiculed and widely Jarred at 
"Fired" Fulton. He stand* out a pace 
or two ahead of the other* simply be
cause of his alee—not for any othèr 
reason. Fulton stands 8 ft 4H in, He 
weighs about '220 or 226 pound* when 
in condition. He baa a reach, of 14% 
inches. These things demand that he 
•be considered until such time as he 
shall be eliminated by some other 
heavyweight, for in Moran’» boot wtth 
Willard ft was convincingly proved 
that a man of Moran’s size ha* no 
chance against the champion whether 
the bout toe of ten rounds or fifty.

Moran 1» certainly the,beet of these 
heavyweight contenders who here 
shown their wares In New York, Yet 
Moran, with all Me great punching 
power, with all hie aggreaelv 
could not make any Impression on 
Willard. It 1» practically certain that 
If Willard la to be beaten it will be 
accomplished by a man much nearer 
his own size than Frank Moran, "Jim" 
Coffey and others.

It is Ms size alone than, that enables 
Fulton to prance around as a likely 
prospect. Probably Fulton won't look 
so good When he is called upon to show 
what ability he poeeesaes by meeting 
some of the other recognized heavy
weights in the ring.

Judging by Me record Fulton needs 
considerable pollsMng before he will 
be entitled to a meeting with the 
champion. He may be a nugget In the 
rough, but the acid test has not yet 
been applied sufficiently to warrant 
any rash assertion that Fulton is a 
leading contender for the title. And Ms 
manager would do well not to rush 
Fulton to the front too quickly. He 
should be brought along by slow 
stage*. He should be afforded every 
opportunity to learn the finer points 
of boxing before being pitted against 
the beat. Many a promising boxer has 
been spoiled and hi* chances of ever 
amounting to anything have been 
buried thru being rushed too quickly 
to the fore.

Fulton la but twenty-four year* old. 
His manager should make careful 
matches for him, that he may become 
Imbued with the confidence that at
tends victor y. It is advisable for Ms 
manager to engage some qualified tu
tor to instruct Fulton In the finer 
points, and In a year, perhaps, “the 
Rochester Giant" may blossom Into a 
full fledged contender with at least a 
fighting chance. 1

"Kid" McCoy has ’boxed with Ful
ton and say* that “Fred" reminds Mm 
of "Bdb" Fitzsimmons* on a larger 
scale. "He la powerfully built from 
the waist up," said McCoy. "He can 
hit; but is far from being a finished 
boxer. He had many things do' learn 
when I boxed With him.

•It Was last year in my gymnasium 
to Ban Francisco that I met Fulton to 
a private boxing bont. There were 
some alx or seven men present For 
two round» I was unable to lay a glove 
on Mm. He was too Mg to hit on the 
Jaw. In the third round, however, I 
feinted him into leaving his Jaw un
protected, and drove homes, snappy 
right with all my weight behind K 
and knocked him out 

"He was but a novice, but showed 
me enough to make me believe that 
he can be developed into a good man."

McCoy had been persuaded to box 
Fulton to try him out and see what Me 
prospects were.

Two Exhibition Soccer 
Games Resulted in Ties

* ' ■’ f.! "/

W'
COURSE LAID FOR GOLF 

IN FLORIDA MOUNTAINS
f

upi Brlghouse. 108 (Schamerhern), 88.70,

Time 1.18 4-1. Bulgar. Carlton G.,Ray o’ tight Parlor Boy and Reflection
” FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 20 yards:

1. Dryad, 108 (Forehand), 88.30, 82.80,

1 Phil Vngar, W (Brown), 38-10. out 
(.-Illuminator, 8» (Mountain), out.
Time 1.47 1-6. Good Counsel also ran.
SIXTH RACK—Three-year-olds and 

up, i vis miles:
Kneolat, 106 (Behutttoger), 83-80,

W Spirituelle, 98 (Brown), 83.10,

LFord Mai, 113 (Ward), 33.90.
Time 1.18 3-6. Lamb's Tall and Mike
bSvENTiP'raCE — Throe-year-olds 

and tip. one mile and one-sixteenth;
1. Peacock, 106 (Mountain), $18.20,

84-30 and 83-60.
3. Jabot, 114 (Cruise), «.80 and 83.
8. Baby Sister, 106. (Harrington). 84.90.
Time, 1.61 2-6. Supreme, Ed Weiss, • Apprentice allowance ........

Blvsr King, Saturnue and Nannie Me- Weather cloudy; track slow.
Da* aeo rat

NEW YORK, April «.-"Ftoylng gott 
In the Florida mountains" era won» 
that cannot fail to sound odd. especial
ly to those whose Ideas of conditions on 
that southern peninsula consul of .low
ly I ng everglades and land only * MUM 
more elevated than the sea level.

Altho the expression of playing goit 
In the mountains is a trifle exaggerated 
It'S a fact that the spot selected by the 
new orgkntzstSen known as the Mountain 
Lake Golf Club haa an unusual eleva
tion for that particular country.

Only recently Robert White; 1«as °».
where he has been . 
course which has an elevation of at least 
■/M feet above the sea level. The course 
Is practically surrounded by lakes. W|K6 * 
expect* to have nine hole* ready for play

•109
T. and D. secretariat are requested to 

register their players with the league secretory, to enable the councjl te ^eejfect

v..„_ _______ __ ,r jgra .of
which” wlii appear later. Two exhibition 
games were played on Saturday. Result*

Pronto St. Ry. 3, Wjrchwood 3. 
uth Battalion 2. Old Country 2-

“«"alLrik^t^Ss fo^5iroUJen!ng

erf
smmei
follow

Tonird.
134th Battalion 2,
nfhe English Football Association has

May 6 between the league clube. 
gross receipts will be. given over to 
-national or some local war fund.

The official closing of the English 
football season on April 80 will retous 
a large number of soccer professionals, 
whose contracts will expire with their 
various clubs, when a further strong 
rally to the color» will be made. The 
following well-known footballers are tho 
latest to enlist : Moescrop, ths famous 
English International, and Burnley, out
side left, who was a member of the 
team which won the EnrHsh Cup two 
years ago, has Joined the R.A.M.C. Tom 
Boyle, their captain In the cup tie, has 
also enlisted.. Ford. Freeman «aid Bet- 
trldge of Chelsea have Joined the Royal 
Flying Corps- Harry Hampton, the bril
liant Aston Villa centre foiward. has 
Joined the R.A.M.C., and Hugall. me 
Clapton Orient goalkeeper, has obtained 
a commission la, the army.

ra. I-the pro-
i..'.*110 

....<108 
..*«0 
i «#105

col- !Him die-

fee •lioin .•ioni a ward, 
W seat* 112

VICTORIA LAWN BOW UNO CLUB. 1

The Victoria Lawn ,
pect a good season the coming 
The Victoria lawns have not this
usual been used as a rink and _______
1er care was given to the lawns after 
the close of tost season. Under the able • 
care of Groundsman George Taylor it Is

green* this year.

...104

*

1ER BALMY BEACH OUN CLUB.

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club, was held as usual on

A good

NATIONAL OUN CLUB, ■I

The regular weekly shoot was held on

KKr7Si.”lT.hrK„SP,.iSSS s
event. B. J. Pearce won with the good 
score of 4T x 60. The high average prize 
for the series of ten just completed Sat
urday was won fcy J. Summerhays and 
J. Turner, Jr- The prizes winner» ofmiSaturday wtU b. todtos^ftoy *

. 300 90
110 *96

their grounds. Eastern avenue, 
turnout of members and,friends were on 
hand, and good scores were made in Ae 
spoon shoot Messrs. Hodgson, Cutler 

/' and Cameron were tie with 25 each in 
the shoot off. D. A. Cameron won out 
with 24. W. B. Joeelin was high man 
of tiie; day with 77 out of 80.

Shot at Broke.
F> Hooey 70
W. Joeelin 
W. Moore .
T. Hodgson .
T. McOew ........ .
w, Lansing 66
C. C’andeW 76
W. Hodgson ...... 80
O. Burrows .
O. Hunter ..
O. Cotton ..

/
V

of international League predicts good year for hi» circuit, but is 
not sure of conditions In this city and Montreal.________________Accident, 

ils Near, 

nent.

DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNEMil HAGUECanadian NcwiiMtions gn%Sg|M| 
I, Kentucky MS, gStiESEtiS

-------— c. K. O. Billings’ Curl and Neck Farm.
S7«fw^hVw1i ltd w 'the .ttiliim'tine’

comes fourth, with 81, followed by Louto 
Titas «tony Ford Farm, Goshen, N.Y., 
with 33. Forty-four nominators 
tered five or more mares, or »
608.

While 18» sUlllons are represented, 27 
are credited with 646, or nearly 60 par 
. it of the full list Peter the Great 
maintains the lead, with 71; then follow 
San Francisco, with 87: The Harvester, 
with 36, and Manrlco, with 33. Of the 97. 
16 are In the 2.10 list, 22 have records of 
2.18 or bettor, and only two are without

Kentucky toad* in the number of nom
inations, with 388. Canada has seven.

62 ;
80 77

21, MO F. Springer .......
Summerhays ...

H. Usher --------..... 80
J. Harrison ......80
B. J. Pôâ^Cê.;
F. Anderson ........... 40
F. Morrison
J. Lawson ..........
J. Turner, er....
A. Campbell ....
J. Dunbar ..........
J. Turner, Jr. ...
R. Noble ............
J. Monkman ..

,J V. Fowler .........  „
Pts. G. Turner...... 35
Mr. Minister ...... 1#

4 r, ss J. FDR NATDDAL UNIONe text of the 
nmunlcatlon to, 1
vLlb,.,rerar,d msinking of (he 
r, to as follows,
•om The Hague 
i News Agency

|The Beat Remedy Known for 
OOUOHS, COLDS, *

ASTHMA, ■
BRONCHITIS, m 

Arts Ilk* a Cham In 
| DIARRHOEA, '

DYSENTERY i
*ml CHOLERA. ■ » 

Cheek* and Arrosfo 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE. I

55 6649 65Z 1.68 758b
71 2035 / 29

66 / 38

J 1166 x 49

67. 90•e V. 70 !,() LEXINGTON, Ky.. April 9,—The Ken
tucky Trotting Horee Breeders’ Associa
tion today announced that the Kentucky 
Futurity for foals of 1918 has received 
nearly 100 more nomination» than last 
year, vis., 932. These have been enterad 
by 268 individual nominators, headed by 
Patchen Wilkes’ Stock Farm, Lexington, 
Ky., with an even 100 mares, of which 
36 are in foal to the stallion marvel, 
Peter the Great, 2.07%. who recentlv 
changed owners, altho twenty years of 
age, at 380.000; Walnut Hill Farm, Don- 
erall, Ky.. la second, with 80 royally- 
bred matrons, 36 being In fool to flan 
Francisco, 2.07%. who haa to hie credit 
the sensational tiiree-year-old

Indications Point to This at An

nual Meeting to Be Re
sumed Tonight.

; en 12To iA, CrftlK «»»•»•#•#«
I. Trimble «„<».,,
J. Shew ••••••#««•

23
-of-war which I 3845 40 * 81* 36

Davie .......... 65
.. . Cutler 

Booth'.
... Cameron 
A. Osier 
W. Griffin ..
C. Nicholls 
A. Pierce ..
F. Foster ..
W. McClain______

TORONTO CURLING CLUB.

The members of the Toronto Curling 
Club will mark the wind up of the curl
ing season by a house dinner at the Vic
toria Club, at which the presentation of 
prizes won during the season will take 
place. Rev. Dr. Cody will be a guest of 
honor.
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. 70 n iZ: It45
on jMONTREAL, April 8.—’!•# composi

tion of the National Lacrosse Union tor 
the coming season will be decided on 
when the annual meeting of that body 
is resumed tonight at the M.A.A.A. 
club house. Indications point to a tour- 
club league, comprising Hiiamrocks, Na
tions, Cornwall and Ottawa.

The appointment of a president to suc
ceed Peter Murphy is another matter 
that will be considered by the clubs, 
effort Is being made to have Mr. Murphy 
retain office. Substitution in case of 
penalties on thé field will likely be 
brought up again and may meet with 
unanimous support this time.

1... 48 31
36. 45 r

cen38454. 26 19
3240 STANLEY OUN CLUB.

The Stanley Gun Club held their usual 
weekly shoot on Saturday afternoon.

In the monthly handicap shoot, 26 tar
gets, e«Ch Saturday during April, H 
Winter was high, with 48 out of 60. and 
W. R. «key, W. Hughes, E. F. W. Salis
bury and W. Bedwell ware tie, with 48.J? Jennings was high man for the day, 
with a score of 81 out of 100, Including 
a straight of 25 birds. The following are 
the scores In the,regular events :

Shot at. Broke.
........ . 160 116
........ 140 117

. 126 9»....... 1*8 86
............  126 88

.... 100 91
.... 100 82

100 74
,. ion it
,.90 74

76 66
76 69

68
60 48
60 3$

36.. 60

filly and: •tid by all chemists.
An ai5rfoU" tfieUnd’ U ***

KEEN'S I1ISS4MS 
TO START IN THE OAKS

wn WC‘R t
LYMAN BROS, A CO., LIMITS* 

TORONTO.
I

Hughes ......
Halioburf-.. 
Vivian . 
Winter .
Rolf ....
Jennings ... 
Bedwell .....
Roberts 
Marsh 
Hogarth ...
Ely ...............
Tomlin ........
McKenzie ., 
«key .......
Dorf .......

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I(•LAW
GERMANY mi RICGRD'S SPECIFIC

tâésæmm »
Schofield's Drug Store

m, BLM STREET, TORONTO,

Best Filly From America Wil 
Try For the Great English 

Classic.

r
..

unich, Says 
■t Which

m, mn
m jidon. m\
m

NEW YORK, April It ha» be
come known that Foxhafi Keen* has 
shipped hi» speedy filly, Puaa in 
Boots, to England to ran in the cele
brated English Oaks. Puas in Boot; 
was the beat two-year-old filly of last 
season, and has to her credit a defeat 
of the Whitney star. Dominant, at a 
big difference In weight#, of course.

Mr. Keene sent the filly abroad with 
the hope of repeating the trlpmph of 
bis father, the late James R. Keene, 
who won the English classic for fillies 
with Cap and Bella

GOULD DEFEAT» CRANE.
NEW YORK. April 8.—Jay Gould, the 

world’s, court tennis champion, defeated 
Joshua Crane of Boston today In the 
challenge round of the national court 
tennis championship tournament at the 
local Racauet and Tennis Club» The 
champion won in straight sets# 6*1# 0-2#

/ m7:, mLondon,—The 
bMabee a re
ef President 

1 prisoner of

»
m1

w/v/mM%

m
.

wmmCECILitch. MIMICO OUN CLUB.
(finer Macerial 
—Extra Wear

Sold At the 
better shop*

•' l iThe Mlmlco Gun Club scores on Batur-
tiroke. 

28

P
'Warn-'

y a, 1day were: Shot *L
.. 26 mSPECIALISTS

? ■
Fersen .......
Harrtoon 
Hutchinson
i£PW* ■W. SUir eejeeeeee
Doughty *»#»»«•*#»• 
Burnett ..
Doan .....
Raymond 
Leedham, Jr. 
Leedham, er.
O. N. Dunk .
H. Dunk ... 
Rennie .....
T. Kay ........
Pickering ...
Davie .......

SOLDIERS bl.. 60 Iffla Ik* following Dieoaeoei II36
K'z.ma EflSpay*
fe.

»K I I8»8.—Thomas 1 i 
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3for JO
Irt Sealed Boxes
The Wiisro Greene fr Rome Co.. United
tUkm ri.Finf Jhrit, J»Hin, Onwie 1ST

Dr. $tif0nsse,i Cipselii
For the apeelal alimente of men. Urin. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure to f to 8 day». Frio# «.00 par sax. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S 171 King BL £.

Nerve a»d Bladder Piaea»*».

mtx'zstsspuXïïiapj» end s to 0 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p
CenaellaitoB Free_______

t DBS. SOPER & WHITE
m Tenet* St, Tenet*. Oat

. i20 ,36
1725 rià 226U

86 ? 78
1835 itf ,1821- DRUO STOREi. i1»25 f JUU« CLIFFORD 

At the Star Theatre, a35. 60 6-3»1430
$'

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*» Cedric is a Good Drawing Card»_»»*» 1 Groat Britain R-e*-t Re— ved,I
Copyright, 1016, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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APRIL to m«
THI TORONTO WORLD

MONDAY MORNINGW Help Wanted.Properttea For Sale ■METALEstate NoticesTrafficTrafficPi CAPABLE COLLECTOR wanted — Ne
lisible for oversea» service need ' 

Box 64, World.FOE ATTACKS CHEOiED UIIESIU SHOULD WT _ _ _ _ t
ON HE SHE OF U1ES | TORONTO-OTTAWA
hcifiiaaiaiHiiHiRAiNs^\ s

•EïtSSSgS
In -the County of York, Deceasede

Flve Acres—$50 an Acre
,^ÂK'toÇdbl2he,Sy8«5dlî2^e,(; ££?| COOP GENERAL WANTED—Two In

I&pSsW-M jaMsSF"*
A CAPABLE 'GENERAL WANTEOi 

references required. 104 Bedford road.

7

«napply. 7■ i

'
wain.

Spadina,

who wae killed In action In fnmce on or 
about the 2nd day of May, IMS, are re
quired on or before the let day of May,

Toronto Street, Toronto, solicitor» for 
James William Garrick, the adminletrs- 
tor with the will annexed of the aald 
estate, their1 names, addresses and_ de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, statomont of their account and 
the amount of the security (If any) Bold 
by them duly verified. " _

And further take notice that after the 
said let day of May, A.D. 1914. the eald 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the saiddeceased amongst 
the partie» entitled thereto, having re- 
sard only to the claim* of which he shall 
then have notice, and the aald adminis
trator will net be liable for the eald 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claims notice ------------------------------------------
shall not have been received hy him at brIOHT CORNER STORE—6 faro* 
the time of euch distribution. I ins rooms; busy street. Apply

HENDKRSON. SMALL ACARR1CK, Bloor W.
IS Toronto Street, Toronto, .

Solicitors for the said Administrator.
Dated this Z6th day of March, A.D. W6.

ear
• Live Shares 

DenialCounter-Attack Drove! Action Would Show it Shared in

Duties as Well as Privileges 
of Monroe Doctrine.

SAID MAJOR G. H. PUTNAM

Farms For Sale eiThreat to
Austrians Back on Middle 

Stripa.

ii
^•samakJte^JSÇ 
sæ-asà 9BMiuSnSrsraK; sssrr ““ —“su,"

■VNIGHT SERVICE ' alco^ I4
land* cheap and good; jret 
farm, the sorest

(Daly).

ELECT JUC-LIOHTBD glXEFlNQ CABS.

i
MG ARTILLERY DUELSi Leave Tersote 

Leave Ottawa < *Automobile Suppliesliving Just now. 
for oafriogu* to 
Georgetown, Ont

Motors, Cr 
Internatic

!.. I
Czar’s Aircraft Becomes Active, Told Empire Club Sympathy 

Bombarding German Post- I U. S. Citizens With Cause 

tlons Near Riga. I Britain.
;5SSSf2

IgjggBSBg&g Jns^-rLg, ».

DAY SERVICE tFiArrive'ottewa_Mpm
VATION—lVbRARY—CAFE—PARLOR CAB.

ua, Arrive Ottews Castrai Wedoa P-*- 
, Arrive Tweets Valse Marisa Ml *•■•Ilf si ed7Leave OuSmo 4*«SÜ%mÏÏi 
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EAST AMD DM ION STATION. ed7TICKET OmClf, M HMO ft' Vm trial Cable to The Teeeato Writ _
- LONDON, April I.—An attempt
the Austrians to assume the offensive I struggle right and Justice belong to 
wtth considerable force» on the middle I y,e cause of the aille# was brought 
fftrtpa River, cast of Podgacle In Oa- to the large number of members of 
Hcta, broke down when the Russians I the Empire Club who were present at 
threatened a counter-attack, the Ruw- , „ ,fi th< Cafe on Saturday

wfthdïw to by Major George H. Putnam, LL.D. 
hi# tronches. An attempt of the Ger- Major Putnam 1# the president of the 
mans to approach the Ruroten posi- Am,riean Right# Committee, an or-

I ganlzation with intensely pro-ally 

Russian aircraft have also made I sympathies. Hie father wae the first 
successful flight# oyer the American publisher to Invade London,
along the front of the Dvrina, Ri I wllere he was bom. Thi# accident of 
where German alrplaneealso dropped b|rth and the ctoM contact be ha#
bombe- A bombs had with his Mrthplace has brought
Nonrometz tn-« threw tMny bom ^ ctoee bon<i 0f union with
on German campe In tne itiga i u,.,.Great artillery *^tiylty j Major Putnam aald he had spent a

boniKrded Rhlok In the Riga great deal of time telling hi# fellow- 
Vnd rtfl# duel# pre- citizens of the stand that Htagtand 

Uuwf'on the Dvrina front. The sec-1 has taken. It was true that the U. S. 
tor’neer nioukst wa# subjected to a broke away from England Politically, 
eencentrtc flrefrom the Rurirtaa bat- but many cl tl sens were bound to her

__ «erlea Violent exchangee of fire are I by bond# that could net bo severed.
32T noted in different part# of the I A few year# after the break people 

| 2J région» facing Poetavy, and Lakes )n Britain eald that the State# had 
h m&dziol and Maroc*, where the Ger- fOUgbt the battle of liberalism and ro
il L sometimes need shell» contain-1 presen tattve government for them,

lug poisonous matter. I Admired Britain's Premier.

■ mrrm roSKrPENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
r RUM IM» I gpcjtc 0f the splendid résulta that I

.... et « 1 were obtained with quietness by "the fig
Borman Fractured His Skull While ye0ng stutr Great Britain bad guard- —

Taking Part in Big Contest | ^ eotw “‘H

linn ernwi rial Aeril t.__Bob I Canada, Australia and South Africa•JS^^fMoue^autofltoWU raw bad become groat empire# and the * 
laetnlght from in-1 greater they bad become the cioeerj 

.f.fffrcd in an accident In the they were united. "The stronger they-gttgva
aSrsir +**îyi^ waa.*t 

i4rt,tihsras%-sar-
p^LSOn.w, n.^rmsn'e car threw a responsible government and the pro-

l T^VthT w the blck tcction of the weak a# opposed to 
wjeel in the »7th lap on tne dock govemment ^ „dlvlBe ngbt," by op-
etrnm. ________________ I pression, ware reuniting the two
TOLEDO CAR STRIKE J P*^wT' have been trying," aald the

IS BROUGHT TO END I major, to crystallize American ex
pression In regard to this struggle, but

. ...___ nilx I where you have one well-organizedMen Get Wage Increase, But Commonwealth we have 4I." He spoke 
Open Shop Rule Will of the little irritations between the

Prevail I eastern and western States, and how
rrcvaii. • I the western claimed that the man in

___ - ._j. , r<**Aa I the east imagined the sun rose at one.uEt'S^torike wafended tonight Caro I end of Brooklyn bridge end set on the 
wfifhe oners ted on MmidayvThs men I other. A committee had been organlz- 
were^gtvenan Increase lnrwagee of * I ed In hie offloe, and for some time he
cents an hour, but they will not bs pot- I had been speaking several times a
ralttsd to wear union buttons, and the I weex to gatherings of from 60 to 1600,
<n5SL*%?,m'1vZ.iLrV*w^k aeo last aod tolling them that "England’s fight 
T^ay'w&n^e mSnWeHSl fS «• our WjLW. tatve got to be In It" 
work wearing the official insignia of I Threatened by Germans,
the recently formed union. The com
pany then sent its care into the barns, 
and since that time all Toledo has had 
to walk or depend on automobile busses 
to take them to and from thetr work at 
exorbitant prices. *

II
Horses and CarriagesTo RentII iI

IIv-1 COLLEGE SADDLERY WAREHOUSE, 
343 College street. Toronto, for every 
description of new and second-hand 
harness, blankets, etc.; farm team 
harness a specialty; lowest prices. Call

( 884I 131

and see our good*.i 16-DAY EASTER EXCURSIONS in •w* sttww «a
2% miles from village and railway.
““ “*■ A- aml“’' "ST | .„,AKEV .«LU. T»E«-TO,.W

Motor Cafs For SaleADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CREO- 
I tors.—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Sarah OHrey, Lato of the City of. 
Toronto, In the County of York, Widow, | Ont.
Decs» ted.AtlanticCity Washington'

ii
in IHJÆ

Real Estate
The National Capital

Friday, April 21
Cape May

Wildwood, Ocoan City, Sea Isle City, 
Angles»*, Stone Harbor, Avalon

. NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1814, Chap
ter 121. Section 66. and Amending Acts, 
that all persons having claims against 
the estate of the said Çarah Gilroy, de
ceased. who died on or about 'hemhjay
of November# ISIS, at the City of Toron* ^_—— ---------- --------------
to, In the Count/ of York, are heioby WATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTION 
required to send by poet, prepaid, or do- I Mia Thursday next; 300 horses will bo 
liver, on or before the lOth day of May, I without reserve under our special

and addresses and the full description of 
all claims, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them, such securi
tise to be duly verified. _____------------------ -------------.

And take notice that aftor the 10th COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, lngleT 
day of May, 1816, the said Administrâtes-! ®^2od, 306 Jarvis street; central; beat-

SS°%i53 . Rom Pp*d*li#t
said*Administrator shall not bo MabU tor j, M. BRYEON, lata Moor* Rark. Roe*

mÆk __________________________

trator of the Estate of Sarah Gilroy,
Daû^**t^Toronto, this 7th day 

April, 1316. / _______

PACKED TO THE DOORS with snappy 
Fords and others. Percy A Breaker's 
Used car Market Premises. 213 and 
287 Church street; also rear 823 Tonga 
Office and main sales garage, 348 
Church, just north of Wilton 
Come and look over mr stock oetdre 
making, purchase, Winchester or 
Church cars almost to door. 671234667

FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, ed

Thursday, April 20i, •tame# Excursion June 23th. avenue.N
ROUND-TRIP FARESr *

Washington, $16.25Seashore, $16.25.Ï: atIil MusicFrom TorontoI
n IN » LEtgON*- 

Mustc, Main S0T», 
onge and Haytsk'

PROFOCmONATE FARE» FROM OTHER POINT*.

Booklet free.

DANCING, all brancha*. #. T. Smith’s 
private school. Telephone for Pros
pectus, Oerrard 3637. *#7

DR. KNIGHT, gxodontlst practice llnr 
ited to extraction of tooth, oporatitg# 
painless, nurse assistant. Tongs, ov«f 
Sells rs-Gough. odJ

using 
■>0,000, 
the Sr#t

ra
3100 000I ‘ nil WAREHOUSE 

SPACE TO LETCANADIAN PACIFICI Today’s 
with total 
000.

U.S. 1»« 
lower on

; JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
* Contributories, ghsrshoidsrs, and 

Members of Anglo-American Firs In-
Court6?# Ontarîê^in the^attOToMho 11 1LOOO square feet ooonefloor, light on
Winding-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 1 three aldee, mo#t derirable location In
the Revised Statutes of Canada and I city; new, up-to-date budding. Corner II .
Amending Acts, and In the Matter et I Wellington and gfmooe. Phone Adel. | DR-
the Anglo-American Fir# Insurance I tggg.
Company, Limited. II

1 "THE ESTABLISHED ROUTE TO THE WEST."

Colonist FaresHOMESEEKERS’ Chiropractors

SLIGHT
troubl*. (roe to%ttt*ntsT Palmer graded

Patents and Legal

TICKETS ON SAL* 
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 14EXCURSIONSf?

361ii-' ,
TICKETS ON SALK

Each Tuesday, each month, 
lurch to October incUatve, "AH 
Rail."

$50.25TAMCOCTBB, »JO. 
VlOTOBlA. B.C. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
rOBTLAMD, OSE. 

ETC.

J’Æ’JSKSLTS;3

as ssaisssirtW&*Bja,,i?7i
msLwnosliquidator of the above company and lot 
parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto 
March, 1816

<
A

I,
PROM TORONTO

faros from all potato to Templi Building
OFFICES 

FOR RENT

Five ComFETHBRdTONHAUGH A CO„ head of-
ftee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investor, safeguarded. Plain, practical 
“* Practice before patent OKI-

oS3T~“
Parttoulars from say Caaadia^ Psctoc^mriMt Agent, or from W, B. Howard, this 33th day « pointers, 

ce» and courts. i<-u
3, JL C. CAMERON,

Official tutor»#.

surance Company, Head Office, lor on to, 
who will continue all such poltelee of the 
Anglo-American now in force, and win 
pay any losses onttie sam» which ac
crue up to the 19th of February, 181», 
The shove notice is merely tormUXo 
comply with the Winding-up Act, but 
such policyholder» and clalmants Who 
have not already communicated wtth tiie 
Western Assurance Company are re
quested to do so immediately.

u J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Census, 
United états», foreign paunts. etc H 
West King street, Toronto ed?

< COBALT, 
is noted In i 
camp ; for tH 
Five corn purl 
cars, aggregj 
pared -with 

' previous wed 
smelters In I 
1 dominion ii 
Colorado, an 
Darragh to 
Mining Cord 
to Mahmora, 
old. Nearly 
silver were 1 
compared w 
week previoi 
the wqek art
Nlpisslhg . J 
Dominion Rt O’Brien .... ]

Total ... .1 
Bullion shl 

!* are as follow!

Apply
=4

liperlntsndMt ef BalldhgTRAMSCOffTINENTAL1
ÆWESTEBR CARAB*
TORONTO-WINNIPEG

mCOLONIST FARES
950.25 ‘•2$tSl1,v!8S$S-tuSlS%£m

________ ,_______ ._____________  scalp treatments. Carlton Chamber*,' !*_
corner Carlton and Yongo. Main 1867.OFFICES FOR RENT _ _ _ - „

^or^luîrilS^Sd MmOTU°V trained 'mST 716° Y^e*.
fteS. bStorÎTe^id^. I North 6277. 12«
where.,

I
•' In Boston, to an audience of 2600,I

th<i entire audience rose to their feet I to _______ ___ ,
a# one man in approval In Carnegie !2*tî<5!T«S. 
»aU‘“ Chicago, an andlenoe of,3600 T<^ ,̂tteSyVotot 4toti^»
crowded the place. Including about one I Ontario.
hundred of the noley Oerman element Tickets on aaie dally until Apriiuith,

, _ ________ _ which had been brought out by the I Fug “i'l'Huc**
RECEIVED AT BRUSSELS] a

Von Hmmann Glv« tisunmcI_ . _ . „
That Religions Life is Not b« tn. Î5; S SSSuùi. "-S2â VSKS

Interfered With V1 12*nd’ mnA ** the expulsion Of a die- Apr. te l-r«torian.... #t. Jebn to Liverpool
micrrcrcu wiui. I turber «very minute ao long as they Apr. so Orduna...........New York to Liverpool

. lusted, the speaker was allowed to pro- May • Tn.cauls.... New York to Liverpool

pr. îj-^aroszsfaw M wsmrs^m.

Oett. Biasing, says the Overseas News I A national association had been 
Agency. The cardinal was welcomed by I formed with branches In Indianapolis, 
the chaplain of the highest military Tank New York, San Francisco, Boston, Chi# 
in Brussels, who declared In his remarks 
that the governor-general had never in
terfered with the freedom of religious . .vu..life, even In the slightest degree, but I that at the outset the States should 
on the contrary, had always fostered re- I have taken the head ot a great legal 
liglous, social and charitable movements. | commission. "Three baneful bothera-
.. .. ..... I tlons facing the United States were,
■fcNNETT WAS CHIEF SPEAKER. I Bryan, Bernetorff and Berlin." Bryan

---------- I they had got rid of, but he eald they
KINGSTON, April 9.—K. ». Bennett; still bad Bern store and Berlin to get 

member of parliament for Calgary, even with. As a soldier, he condemn- 
w« the chief speaker at a recruiting ed, not the Incidental thing», but the 
meeting held In the opera house to-1 outrages that have been done by ot 
night. In the interests ot the 146th Bat- | flclal orders. "I do not know of any 
talion.

when this statement had been made. 18m Toronto
■

#

GERMAN CARDINAL IS We North Bey, Cobelt sad Cochrsns 1181 It. TORONTO 10.45 P. N. "ts6M ."SBftrsrvs
tag». edf . I

MORTGAGE SALE OF 806 AUGUSTA 
Avenue.

KENT BUILDING 
Yongs and Rich mend Street., '

^ OTroen‘- ** inrestmimt.^ond I beth8 yer rh.um.ti.m, |I Bî^ S^e,Crot.lriPP<- ^7
Electrical '. reatmeiit*

688 Yon,.

OCEAN SAILINOS Tuwdey, Thuradey sad Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M. UNDER and by virtue of the powers I__
contained to a certain mortgage, which floor.
will be produced at the time of sale, there _____
will be offered for sale by public auction I-------

SSSÎHaftHàri Walter Ward Price
COMPANY, 123 KINO STREET EAST, fi ** * 1IVV
TORONTO, the following freehold prop- I 
erty, being all and singular that certain I 
parcel or tract of land situate to the I 
City ot Toronto, in the County of York, I 
» nd being composed of parts ot lots one I 
and two, on the north side of Oxford I 
Street, according to registered plan D 71, I 
which said portion may be described as I 
follows, that Is to say: Commencing at | 
a point on the west limit of Augusta 
Avenue (formerly Urosvenor Avenue) at I 
a distance northerly from the Intersec- I 
tion of the north side of Oxford Street 1 
with the west side of Augusta Avenue 
sixty-four feet; thence northerly along 
the west side ot Augusta Avenue 
eighteen feet, more or less, to a point I 
opposite the centre line of the partition I 
wall between the house number 266 I.
(formerly 102) Augusta Avenue, on the I' 
premises hereby mortgaged, and house 
number 258 (formerly 104) Augusta Ave
nue, Immediately to the north thereof; I persons having claims against tne 
thence westerly and along the centre estate ot Thomas Tomlinson, who died on , -
line of said partition wall and continua- I the twenty-second day ot February, 1916, 
tion thereof elxty-tive feet to the west I et Toronto, are required to send by post ’
limit of said lot number two; thence prepaid or to deliver to the undersigned - « ihuphtmti# n.rn.t^Tsoutherly along the west limit of lot £oiicltors tor the administrator of the RVCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister*,number two, eighteen feet; thence east- ^ deceased on or before the twentieth Jfteeu^ ^
erly sixty-five feet, more or less, to the of April, 1916, their names, addresses I corner King and Bay streets. ##
place of beginning. On the said property I and full particulars ot their claims and 
is said to be erected a semi-detached the nature of the securities, if any, held 
roughcast, brick-fronted dwelling. I by them duly verified.

The property shall be sold subject to I And take notice that after the last- , - v_tlal_ . a reserved bid. mentioned date the administrator of the YOUNG A SON, ^rpenteresn#
Terms ot sale: 10 per cent, cash at time I said estate wlU proceed to distribute tne Gontrectors, *^r®*v0V***’ laettoMA

ot sate and balance within 30 days. assets of the deceased among the parties | Jobbing. 635 College ecresL
Further terms and conditions ot sale I entitled thereto, having regard only to 

will be made known at time ot sale or on I the claims of which he shall then nave 
application to the vendor's solicitors. I notice, and he will not be liable for the

Dated at Toronto. April 3, 1916. „ I assets of the estate or any part thereof
DBLAMERB. REKSOR A ROSS, to any person of whose claim notice nas 

IS Toronto Street, Toronto, Vendor's I not been received by him at the time of 
Solicitors. A6.8,10,12,16 such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day ot 
March, 1916.

COÀT8WORTH A RICHARDSON,
167 Bay Street, Toronto,

1111/ Solicitors tor the Administrator.

Thursday, Saturday end Monday
Connecting st Wlmiiose with G* T. P. train leaving 6.00 p!sv3Lily fernsiins.
Saskatoon. Edmonton and leterme-
diato Pointa.
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco. 
OpkodU raaAwd and tka baat <4 anrytUn*. 
TimataMaa and ell information 

any GraadTrank. Can. Govt. Rya., 
or T. & N. O. Railway Afant.

Through Ticket» to Nlpl rslng .. 
Mining Corp. 
Dome Red u<j 
Crown Itoaej 
O’Brien Mlm 
.vilscelltneou

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran; 87 Irwin A vs. 
Phone appointment, North 4729. edfbegs to announce that he lit 

' severing Me connection vrith 
Ward Price, Limited, on April 
30th, and wW continue In busi
ness ss an AUCTIONEER and 
VALUATOR en Me own account 
under the style of "WALTER 
WARD PRICE," et 80 ADE
LAIDE ST. EAST, on and aftor 
May 1st next.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Bathe, 4M 
Bloor West Apt. 10._________eflcugo, and several other cities.

It was the opinion of his association from Total .... 
Ore ehlpm 

follows;

Mining Con 
Dobelt Lake 
Don Is gas .. 
Dominion Ï 
McKlnley-D 
Casey Cobs

Trial ....

'4 Herbalists1
TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron- >■ 

chltls. pneumonia, shortness of breath 
vot's Nerve Tonic Capsules, 

City Hall Drug Store; trial box»»., Ml 
Sherbourne a treat Toronto. ed

4 take

If
m

PalmistryBONAVBNTCBB ONION DEPOT. TEMPORARY PHONE BELMONT

[FRENCH LINE HoatreaL tlasbee, St. Jobs, Halifax. 1808.
"SLuSœïfc rWÜL.”»

■S*»
Bloor care. __________ ed7

previous war on non-combatants," wa# 
a statement he followed by saying the 
zeppelin wae an example of the way 

v „ _ , the war wae being carried on by the
JSSPSE& l5&tod to"ti!to Jalne^troopa84 ^ ”***
town, on the shore of Vineyard Sound, u>® lt agalnat troop*.
next summer, it was learned today. Sir Berlin Responsible. I ESPAGNE ..........
Cecil Arthur Spring-Rice has rented While he felt the Turks were direct- | LA TOURAINE ............
from Mrs. H. H. Fay, the Rose Cottage, ly responsible for the Armenian mas- 
neai Nobska Light.. The lease runs from

iiu’î? h’L“nSÎ? w1® | ;;;„‘i”ïï.‘h,îd‘ï«lî £32*521!” r 1 HOUAID-AMERICA LIIE
been murdered, yot not a protest from | NEW YORK—LONDON (VI* FelmeuthJ

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.

DAILYLEAVES
$.16 a.m.

MARITIME
EXPRESS7^ Compegote^OrnOTrie^Trsmetlsatiqu#

Sailings From N.l, to Bordeaux
CHICAGO ,Apr, 28, 3 p,m,
ROCHAMBEAU ...................Apr. 20, 3 p.m.

..May », 3 p.m. 
....May 13, 3 p.m. 

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
». t. SHARP, Osa. Agsat, 19 Yeege 8k

STOCKSgPRINO-RICE’4 SUMMER HOME.i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax. 

«Connection for
The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island 

Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL,

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 19.46 p.m., Tuee., Thura.. Set 
Arr. 8.16 p.m,, Thura., Set,, Mon.
Tl skats sad sleeping 

Apply B. Tiffin, Oenersl 
King St East Terente, Ont

S'

Montreal•' Legal Cards
Exp;m

;fâsacra, he held Berlin responsible. Had ear reservation». 
Western Agent H MONTHW 

displayed hi 
was rue In to 
active sessl 
ada, OntaH 
ti. Fishing 
during the 

< ’ Its prevloul 
years.

Trading 
out of all 
business, t 
shares, or 
put for IN 
l ose 2% pd 
of the ad 
stimulated 
atoek, .rlsin 
but .’Scotia 
’A. t# 105 

1 that price 
. Detroit i 

4 in activity 
it* best, a] 
vqnced tm 

closed 6T,y 
qer at the] 

was Onu.X
LON

1,
-4

Contractors

ALLAH HIES'

the United States.
Never during hi# visits to England 

had he heard or read ol a single Eng
lishman desiring anything that Berlin I Apr. 1S, at noon .................... Eg. Ryndsm

I had. Nothing was desired outside of May », at noon ..................... 6S. Noordam
a fair field and no favor. In Germany May IS, at noon .....M. New Amsterdam
it wu* n, common statement that the May 29, at noon .................. ..84. Ryndsm
18th century belonged to France, the '•"«w}#"’
19th to England, owing largely to its ,,n^*! tJÎ,^Liths-if *ThevtcAprv nô1cànî

nairv an A»ha 'JA.V, nan.nnn Under IteUtnU flag. InC/ CtXTy HO COD--l* CÎ“S traband of war nor ammunition suppllsa

aas*~ rffiaKgafL,cssiK-
lime for Its dissolution. The major g* TORONTO STREET,
said it was the British navy that had Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

I kept the seas free end enabled Ger
many to profit therpby and build up =

I her huge mercantile marine.
America Should Aot.

Regarding America, he felt that all 
shades of race, excepting a very small 

I minority of the Germans, would refuse
I to accept the divine right ot emperors. Regular freight sud passenger service 
I H* felt that late ae It was America oow *“
I should take some decisive action. The 

= I Monroe Doctrine had been maintained 
by the British fleet, and it was tlmi 

I that after ea much aseletnncc fron,
I England that America showed by de

cisive action that the duties n* well 
us the privileges of this co-operation 
were shared.

Great Britain with all hci mistakes 
had been tho most beneficent nation 
the world had ever known. Liberty 

self-government had been spread 
thruout tne world. The Fellah on the 
bank* of the Nile and the Hindu on 
the Ganges for the first time In his
tory had been able to reap the fruits 
of ih^lr own industry. South Africa 
now fought for it» right to live ns a
pert.-of the-British Empire. ! t« fbdit fhpt >?ovrrnmct*t/»f the pcopbv

ivi.tlo:i, hiclui»;»:; th- rr I («nr- , lor ’ ■ |u.v,.' . I . tl» V •>> , I mz. ; .
man ulio liad not been overpowered I pt-vlnh from ihc face ot the earth,"
by the "Prussic acid poison," colled to wu* the major'» final remark. Sir John Willlson and seconded by
America lor her rid. "We here got I A vota oft thank# wa# proposed hy Présidant fc'atoooss.

g

Mamagw Licenses
Î* ‘■œ,va;;,wœr,.’ï2s,s

*Yonge street, 136
I

H.^H. PAGE, 402 Yonge StreeL WeddlnjMORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers ot 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time ot
sale, there will be offered for sate by. __Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms I IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON, 
ot Messrs. Ward Price Limited, 34 tarie—In the Matter of Bel ey Cobalt 
Richmond Street Bast, In the City ot | Mines, Limited, In Liquidation.

I ^sdaw^SîJSsîTi; I «ssszn, ■»
namely: All and singular that certain ordered that all persons claiming to be ^-r------------- ------ i
parcel or tract of land and premises situ- I shauholder* in Ballsy Cobalt Mines, | u.ru.Its. lying and being to the city of To- umlted, do deliver or send their share I uve uvra$ _____
ronto, to the County of York, and being certificates to The Trusts and Guarantee ,
composed of the south half of Lot Num- company, Limited, Toronto, Canada, on HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader 
ber 16, on the east side of Clara Street, or before the fra day of May, 1916, to- Bird Store, 109 ûueen now known as Pine Greet Road, in tne gather wtth the name and postoffice ad- I Phone Adelaide £671. 
said City of Toronto, according to Plan at4»# m fui» of each shareholder; and 
666, registered to the Registry Office lor that the liquidators shall list the cer- 

- the Registry Division of West Toronto. tlfteates and the names and addresses 
On said land Is said to b* erected „( the persons claiming to be the hold- , 

dwelling house known as Number 63 Pine »rs, and shall return the certificates or r HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Urdst I loud. •- mail them by registered letter to the I Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ri7_

The property will be offered tor sale respective senders at their postoffice ad- 
subject to a first mortgage of 32600, and dress, or as they may require, 
subject to a reserve bid. This direction Is made by the court

Terms; Ten per cent. (10 PA) of the solely tor the purpose of ascertaining ,,----------- _
purchase money wlU be paid to the Yen- the names Md addressee of the holders LIME, CEMENT, etc—«C-ushed stone M
tor's Solicitors at the time of sale, an# ot stock, and the number of shares held cars, yards, bine, or delivered; beta
the balance over and above the tint by each holder for the information of quality; lowest prîtes; prompt servis*
mortgage, which Is to be assumed, with- the court. _ _ , The éontractors’ Supply Company,
In twenty days thereafter. The certificate» sent In pursuance of I Limited- Junction 4006, Main 4224, Huv

Tor further term* and conditions of -this notice nhall bn addressed an atiovC. I cre*f S>0. Junction 4147. •«»
yr to. .-ppl* 1o nnd not to the Muster.

v.n ViV.v: <;.u,Mi:MTi| : Dut-i ; t Toronto tit:., Gilt d-«y of April,
ill 1.11 .141 iuii.U.ng, Tvi'.nto, bvlicitvr» I ÎU0.

for the Mortgagee. . I [L.ti.J OtlO. O. ALCORN, , -----------—-------------------------- „ „
Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day ot I Master-in-Ordloary, Supreme Court of I BUY Murray Mine Coal now. 37.50 pot 

March, AD, mi, ______________:____| Oatariri L. _ _ IU I ton. Jacques. Davy Go. Mala ML U^r

’» ■
*4 ILv. LIVERPOOL 

Apr. 14 Pretorlan 
Apr. II
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free. II Queen street Baat. •“
STEAMER SERVICE 
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CAH. RAC. LUES■a ■
,

f! '■ ;

"‘-“•JrLesvee Hamilton 
6 a.m,

Lesvee Toronto I
p.m.«■Hie.»-

Customs Sale

Lv.UVESP% 
Apr. I#

Lv. MONTR’L 
Ms May 13Dally, except #un-

dt.y,
fraisht end par- 

muigar piurna Add. 
(200, Cartas, phone 
Main 0560.
’ Tickets, 41 Tonga 
St. or Tong* St. 
Wharf.

House MovingFor Rates, Reservation#, 
apply Lscsl Agent*, or 

ALLAN LINK, 06 King M. IV., 
or I. K. et'CMLlNO, C.F.H. Bldg.,
King * Yongs, General Agents.

Etc.,
,

Building MaterialUNCLAIMED 600DS TRAM-PACIFIC LIMESandI;
Fall oSSS^Tom to the 

I. E. BUCKLING, 
General Agent, 

a. TORONTO,

t 1I1S.«h*arâr<*et Uaclelmed Goods, it not en- 
tored for duty or wsrshoue* by Monday, 
Agril 11. will tsk* place at the

iLIîVI1 B ■
r»^Se*to 
there i« ni 
Uood qua 
makhig 2 
ceptlonal 

pound 
week 

He to 1

KING’S WAREHOUSE , 4 Coai an J Wood(■mi n : Von*-' HtrwV and Kaplanudr, Thura- 
j da;. April it. s' U a.m.
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t % <APRIL \0 &i6THE ’TORONTO WORLD ifMONDAY MORNING

IMMIMM-
STIAEEW

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Bll SUES WANTED WTjSB REEVE | j «ecord of sAiemrs markets 
: WIH PRICE iCOVERYi CONSIOERABIE SETBACK'1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

* i

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCK».ii
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.O, D.C.L, President 

JOHN AIRD, General Manager
♦ Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West Kins 

street, report me following fluctuations 
on the Mow York Stock Exchange:

Op. High. Low. CL 
—Railroad».—

Atchison ... 103>4 103)4 103 
B. * Ohio.. 17<4 87Vi 17 
B. R. T.... 86% -• •
Cun: Pac... 1*4% 187 
Chcs. A O.. «IN’ «IN 
Ch„ MIL *

St. Paul.. 94

Aik. Bid. 
. 63 Prices of Eggs Varied Enuring Sat

urday Morning’s Session 
Butter Was Stationary.

EARLY FRUIT SOLD WELL

Apples and Vegetables Brought 
Good Prices, While Potatoes 

Ran About the Average.

Live Shared Especially Had Brisk Uneasiness Over Relations of preferred4, ; ; ; ;
Demand on New York Germany and U.S. Dampens I Amee-twiden com .......

Exchange. | guying Ardor.

SELLING BY. HOLDERS

H. V. P. JONES, Aes-t. General Monogsri
78% CAPITAL, $ 16,000,000 RESERVE FORD, 113,000,000do. preferred ....

Barcelona ........... ...
Brazilian ........... ..
B. C. Fishing.............
B. C. Packers com..

do. preferred .........
Telephone .........

Burt pref..... 
Bread com....

10 „ 103% 1.100
37 .........

............... 100V '«5%
4lot SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSALCOHOL MOST ERRATIC A... !.. 

... 141n 143BeM * VF. N.
I Can.
I do. preferred .........

C. Car A F. Co.........
do. preferiod .........

1 Canada Cement com
do. preferred .........

I Can. bt. Lines com..

vo 600* m
at. Nor, pf. 120% 130N 120% 130%
IfltSfl MSC » # 999 999
l>eh. Valley. ?T1/» ...
N. Y. C.... 102% 102% 102% 102% '
N.Y., N.H. *
^Harti^.^.

'west. .... 27%................ ... 200 The 8t. Lawrence Market had a fa'rlr
Nor. A W.. 121% 122 121% 122 300 large attendance of both vendors and
Nor. Pac,'.. 113 113 113 113 400 purchasers on Saturday tost, and trade
Prana. .... 67% 37% 66% 67 4,400 was mostly active.
Reading ... 14% 84% 84% 84% 1400 New-laid eggs were brought in In largit
Rock Si.,., 17% 13% 17% 18% 11,100 quantities than even a week ago, and 955th. PM. 97% 97% 97% 97% 900 mostly started to sell at 28c perdozen.
South. Ry.. 20% ...    200 In the middle of the foionoon becoming
Un. Pac,,.. 122% 122% 122 132% 2,800 so slow they declined to, 26c per dozen, a
West; Mary. 31% 32% 3Ï% 31% 1.300 few clearing out at 23c ixr dozen, but at

4 —Industrials,— about one o'clock, when the basket, eec-
Amer/'Can, 69% 60 69% 60 3,000 tion people had sold out, a few In the

prof. . 19% ... ...... 300 wagon section, who Hadkept their prices
Am. d. £ F. 68 68% 67% 63 700 up all morning, and thus saved their

tOUbi g “ .r* “ S fl’IAlSSSSKBl'K
Am, LocoT. 77% 77% 76% 77% 4.1704' mand was good, and many claimed theyBtudcteker. 14l£ 141% 140% 141% 2,860 could have sold twice as much as they
Am. Smelt. 101% 102 101 101% M0O
Am. T. * T. 128 ...
Am. Wool.. 60 
Anaconda .. 86
Bald, Loco. 106 
Chine ..
Cent. Lea.. 64 
Col. F. ft 1. 44 
Con, Oas... 134 
Calif. Pet.. 23 
Dis. 6tc.... 47 
Dome

94a 30 1.60036l/Jpl 36Erie Interest et the current rate is allowed on all deposits of <H and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawal» to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Motors» Crucible Steel, Coppers, | Milder Weather in Canada and 

International Nickel Were Ac

tive Features.

so ~ ...
66 66

1,000
100Better Conditions Generally 

Affects Chicago.
98 600‘Ss1 69 1,200

63% 63% 63% 63% 1,400
98

22%22%
do. preferred ...

JfEW YORK. April I.—Prceeurcwwas I CHICAGO, April •—Uneasiness over I £?"• $**?• 
directed against the prominent stocks at the relations of Germany and the & preferred ' ' 
the outset of Saturday's brief session, United States caused the wheat mar- Canadian Pacific ' By.
such Issues as U. S. Steel and the bet- Ret Saturday to undergo material de- Canadian Salt ............
isr known rails declining to lowest cllnee, which were only removed In c*i£ Drirrsom 
prises of the week. These losses were part by rumors that Germany would 
largely, if not whollyr retrieved before disavow the sinking of the Sussex. I consflméltW ' 
the close, when a spirited demand for prices closed unsettled, 1 8-lc to Consumers' (-as
metals, especially the zinc shares, i 1-2c net Jower, with May at Crown Reserve
brought about a general reversal. n.ie 1-0 and July at »1.14 1-3.

American Zinc, the most active fea- Com ^ imic g.gy *nd oats 1-lc nîî^îlt t n ted ", turs of the day. made a new high re-1 g.gC- jn provisions the outcome o£m Csn'nérs" ' ! '

varlo<1 from 10c decline to » rise ot do. prefened 98%. and Butte and Superior, a stock I u Dom. Coal pief.,.
J£Xr»«fa*afnTncluded the^Ma Persistent selling, which began In Pv*- 
Œ fXw^ th^iroeÆ; I the wheat pit yoon after the dart fe 

trend Crucible Steel, Coppers, such as I consisted largely of liquidation by Holiinger .....
A^Se^to Shlttu^-A>l^a and Ten- holder*, including one of the most Ut Rose .............
S& motors? International Nickel
and U. S. Industrial Alcohol. J«r Maple Leaf

Alcohol was the most erratic of alii «-risis With Germany, advices In war o0, preferred .. 
stocks, with an extreme loss of 3 risk Insurance rate* on the Atlantic Mexican L. A P,
points on steady offerings. Short cov owing to heavy losses which sub- Monarch com. .»..........
erlng In that Issue effaced half its loss, marines have inflicted on shipping do. preferred■ .............
aUw specialties like Hide and Lea- gave impetus to a spread of bearish fJ 'g sûel cSSî 
tbsr preferred, American Linseed pre- I sentiment, and so, too, did a break In' pac 3Urt com 
ferrsd and Sears Roebuck were lower the, New York stock market. Besides, do. preferred 
ut intervals by 1 to 8 points. I milder weather In Canada and favor- I Penmans

Rails were again a negligible quan- able temperatures and rainfalls In the | £*; ' 3:' ■ „ • ; •
I tlty, so far as their activity was con- winter crop belt tended farther to l° ha p

earned, but New Haven," Atlantic Coast I handicap the bull side of the market. I Roger, cémmon
Line and Norfolk and Western prefer- Absence of authority for assertions do. preferred .........
red were Inclined to ease about a point that Germany would disavow the Russell M.C. com 
on light offerings. Total sales of stocks sinking of the Sussex prevented the _io. preferred . 
amounted to 266,000 shares. recovery In the late wheat market '

Exchange on Paris continued to fall, I from becoming more complete. On I gtL * C Nevi 
the Paris rate for cheques making the I (j4 other hand, the upturn in prices shredded Wheat com 
nsw lew rats of 6.02 for the current I waa helped somewhat by word that do. preferred;.... 
ntcrtmmt \ considerable export business was done SPfJl1*?; S!™r *??}•

the week's financial undertakings ^ and by a prospect that the 8*~l
Z&S&SSiïïïîZt UOêMMO 2 Vnlted sûtes visible supply toUl « TltTcoii::

C__. I Monday would *ow a substantial Toronto Paper .. 
ttii*nn0n0in0,rror  ̂ off’ Tcronto Railway

^2lJtee°to‘fa^lbelmw Corn was depressed by the weak- ! .........
’^rof^fraV84*000’000 ln to £cT« anUorf^edOaT.ea^-r x^„ ! !

,,”ta îsî afc"1l-

with total sales, par value, of 6 , , I gyuthwest was assuming hugs pro-
Ji^rss"rSa.». i-M i«.r. i.. Bssa’.v.l

lower on can curing tne wee*. I fhsersced somewhat by the setbacks Merchants' ..... ..
ln the value of cereals. I Nova Scotia .......

78% 78
F 11V%. Ill -168«ii

82%
167%169
no

. $ ................ ICO
,4.78
. 1*0 147
. 176

MARK HARRIS & CO.i
V.

48 Standard Bank Building, Toronto 
MINING SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Tbs ienestleeel Sdraaee In
boston dk Montana
from 38 t# 18 Is sis weeks was entirely 
Justified, end we confidently Irak to see I lie 
•lock selllns nt nbov# on# doltor per sbnre 
in the nenr fntsre.

Special report on this compeer sent open

77 ,r
'9498 do.28.00 Bj

31
86

101■■ "<
100 '47%48Hi ■

. 100 
27.78

1 27! 28 had Phene Main 1S7S.Fowl, as usual lately, brought good 
160 Prices, three broHei% welshing nbout 

three and three-quarter pounds, brlns- 
,,,,, Ins 61.85, or nearly 60c per pound, the 

700 last year Chickens selling at 2*c to 28c 
per lb., and boiling fowl 
per pound, yhile turkeys ranged all 'he 

from 25c to 36c per lb., according to 
Quality,

Apples were -an exceedingly slow sale. 
600 Spy* ranging from 40c to 66c per 11-quart 

basket, according to quality; Bellflowers 
from 40c to 60c; Cayuga Red .streaks, 
86c; Greenings, 40c to 50c, while <omo 
first-class Russets sold at 68 per bbL 

Potatoes sold by the single bag at 12.
peon, Scarboro. brought In 

twenty-five bags of flrst-ctose ones 
(20th Century brand), end sold them at 
the above figure. . . .. „„

Seed onions (multiplyere) sold at 10c 
300 Per quart box.

-picked beans of splendid quality 
8c per pound.

Hothouse produce, rhubarb, lettuce, 
green onions, parsley, etc., remained 

6,800 about stations™ hi price. .
13,100 There were three loads of hay brought 

In, selling at unchanged prices.
Hey and Straw— ■ ...

Hay, No. 1. ton.......*21 00 to 622 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per uoo

17
160% 161

6063 300 Ied719%80
—W

1 SIS 108^ 106%

k 8» «8

I.H I68% ’ 8,400 1: o91corn
97% 84U
46 . SO

at: 22c to 25c600

HERON & CO.
60V'ii 4011 way

m :*i06% 105% 10v
1,200 »

*£:-JkS MM28 880» Gen.__—
Ot. N. Ore 

Certfs. ... 
"•Au. Goodrich ..

Int. NJckeL? 
**' InL Paper..

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.61% v12:ôô- Direct
PFUVATE WIRE

IVIontrcal and New York 
All Stock

t’...U!S 1,001
6,800
7.200 

100
2.401
4,900
1.200

4377% '78% '77 '78%
48% 49% 47% 49%
1 0% 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

,188 .SMS

lit V,

%- 23%
95 R. ». ThomJ99 IIns. Cop....' 46 

Mex. Pet... 109 
Max. Motors 72 

-r, do. 2nd pf. 67
III Net Erami 25 '............ 200
1«? Pac. T. * T. 20% 20% 9% 20 14,200
°I Pac. Malt.;. 74 74% 72% 73 16,400

‘ People’s Oas,
C. * C..

n P. C. Car pf. 163

4.1 "7075 :K7228%30% 80057'■ . 77 16% ...' ’ I..IW .... 176 Hand 
sold at Correspondance Invited.

4 COLBOnitE •«., TORONTO. no%

•*": 83
. 94
'' h* 
.. 10

5> i.S. T.
. 67% 67% 66 

163% 163%
. 23% 23% 33 

36 86 84
'ii Reo. J. £ S. 60% 60%, 60 
*• do. pref... 106% ... , L..
"' B.8.B. * !.. 66 r* —
•51 Sears Ros.. 177 17754 Ten. Cop... 62 62
... Texas

U.0. Ru 
U. S, Steel. 64 

do. pref... 117 
do. fives.. 104 

Utah Cop... Ii _

^tfil ? « 'ii '62% '«%
Woolw. com, 123% ... .

•"* Total sales—223,900.

93
23 1.001

8,800
Cop..., 

t. Cop... 
.LAS.

Ray

dozen;
hCMu*hr«»m«^82atoP1hi.25 per six-quart

lb. bag; Spanish, 81.75 to 62 per _ small 
case; American, 12.75 to $3 per 100-lb. 
>ag; Texas Bermudas, $2.25 per crate; 
green, 10c to 20c per dozen bunches; 
large shallots. 50e per dozen bunches;

Parsley—61 to $1.26 per dozen; home 
grown, 76c per 11-quart basket. 

Parsnips—80c to JOc per bag.
82Ptoa|LoV"pwV»grl*Ontario, 8ia90arA|r 
>Sg; Cobbler seed potatoes, 62.25 and
,2potatoeo^»weet, $1.36 per hamper. 

Potatoes—New, 810.60 per bbl.
Peppers—Sweet, green, 66c per basket, 

40c to 60c per dozen.Spinach—$1.40 to Ï1.60 per hamper. 
Rhubarb—76c to 81 per dozen bunches. 
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Turnips—46c to 60c per bag. .

Wholesale Fish. . .
caught, 9c and 10c

Peterson Lake34
60

Shat- « *r- 111 40020 100
ü ü iii
62 11% 61% 1.204

39 20V
. 90 ,

: iii
.. 203 
.. 227

Developments at this mine Justify pre- ' 
sent activity in the market

SHARP ADVANCE IMPENDING
My market despatch contains this I*- 

valuable information excloelvely.
MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

2002100,000, 
tbs int Em 9 9 194 . 0 9 9 0 9 9 9 9 9

“ E ii$ ii$ n,m
ton"TOO—Banks.—

Egg*, new. per doz.... .20 23 to $0 30 
Butter, farmere' dairy.. 0 33 0 88

Bulk going at............... 0 36
Chîcten», broilers, lb...30 40 to 30 60 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 25 0 80
Ducks, lb,  ...........0 80

• Fowl, lb, gee 
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.
Llvs hens, lb.

000 100
400

i 2 81% 81% 2,200 Poult
.. 1 200

6.800 HAMILTON B. WILLS823* •
200SUGHT DECREASE IN 

ORE SHIPMENTS
0 25331% 0 22I CWjaj 000000000

ip — i| Toronto ..

I Mining Notes |
L*****,,*,*,ee’-B** âiTpeilÏÏnrotj8 

ouTïnTtÈ u5?5 22tâgnZ tSTpT- ■.................
party has commenced. Probably the first ErieT' '
or nearly the first phase of prospecting I Huron * Erie..,, 
to be undertaken will be with the diamond 
drill. Ae soon as poeslole 
drill will be placed ln the low lying 
ground on the property lying between tne 
old main shaft and the North Dome , r . 
boundary. Mr. Trethewey bas now I Canada Bread .............

COBALT, April I.-A slight decrease out to the property.—Northern c carT?f Co*.’.'.‘.'..'.Y.'. 1ÔÔ
noted In the or# shipments from the I "Mar. ... , * I Dominion Steel 86

mp for the week ending last night. ______.______ . ______Porto Rico By#................................................
Five companies shipped a total ot nine I .BnouS}'J)** LProv. of Ontario......... ..
dare, aggregating Uo.ttt pounds, com- I »««sl Co. of Can...............pared with 773,717 pounds shipped the *>me ven, interesting l^''el°pm«nt r®
Bftvloui week. Only three cars went to I • tilts at tne old King JOdward mine onsSrttS!smenssr*twWf?om jÆ.tfxzzsie
cSSSd? ^thl1°2n.Sfrom McKtoW- iSdHblS taSfe hS. ■ .
rÏÏiïàS' to^ pSrthAmbST M beratatomovsrby toe *S5L52u Amse-Hoklra
Mhtinz Con» ration of Canada shipped Mines, Umlted, with seven years more g-Ç; £>•*» 
to kuînmre: end the Conlam to Tbor- to run and power to, renew for a further BrariUan .
ÎSd. 5SSS a quarter mlillon ranee, of period it so required.
silver were shipped during the week, es 1 , Ora, Elec.................
compared with 81,000 fine ounces the The National Mines, Limited, Is a {to- „ef
weekprsvious. The bullion shipments for Chester flotation with a capital of «,■ {Sokay .,,7!/,,.. 80 
tbs week are as follows; 000,000 authorised. The president is Mr. I ffrrrSfBare. Ounces. Valu*. H. E. Jackman, and the sserstary-trsas- R^prri.
Nlpiseing .... 148 174,178.44 |109,390.70 ttrer Mr. Ernest C. Whltbeck. Smsitars ....
Dominion Red. 32 «6,192.00 22.077.13   »aw,-Ma#s. .O'Brien....... 36 31,174.69 Jl,268.411 While no definite arrangements have 27^1 corp. .

, been made it is understood that the Stee| 0f gan
Total ........... 215 241,648.03 3152,631.30 Ophtr will probably commence work on
BuHlon shipments for the year to date or about the first of May. If a start is steamship* . 

are as follows; not made thus early there is no douot do pref .
whatever that the Ophlr will be working Trethewey . 
before the season is far advanced.

(Member Standard Stack Exchange.)
Royal Baifk Bldg. 

Privets Wire to Nsw York Curb. *d

1.... 311 0 19 0 22Hi 1
0 380 30 •Phone Main 8172,>
0 220 30

Farm Produce, Whelssalf. 
Potatoes, Ontario*, bag

car lots ....................... ..
Potatoes, new Brunswick,

bag, car lots.................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

mods, lb. squares............0 88
Butter, creamery, solids... 0 32 

... . t Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 39
Manitoba Wheat (In Stars, Fort William). Butter, creamery, cut eq..... Li-B.» aKÆ*S:.^;;;;;:;Sii

No. 8 northern. 11.08. ^ , Honey, extracted, lb.........0 18
Manitoba Datent to Store, Fort^ William).

No'. I C.'wf: 40%c.' ’ ,
Vxtrn. Na, 1 f**d. 40%C.

a

I_____ . Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

.’ll 76 fo COBALT A PORCUPINE STOCKS. 71
: sii

1 90*s $ —ALSO—
Fire Companies Shipped From 

Cobalt Last 
Week. . I

Sii Bank and Unlisted SleeksLondon A*CarS.dlan".:: " 
Tor. Gen. Trusty, ::: 200 . 0 31 BOUGHT AND SOt.D.

FLEMING** MARVIN0 33 0 16 WWtefish—Winter
Pecohoe salmon—13c per lb. 

Qualla aalmon—10c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium. 12c per lb. 
Haddles—lie per lb.
Cisco#»—12c per lb. 
Herrings—Lake Superior, 

83.75.

91I Ames-Holden
No. 2 northern. itn^TS. Mr4 etoel‘ "WSjfe.... 92 'ii, c trash Meets, Whetsssi#.*

iafeS*SS; ÎK/.'S «“*8 S
3eef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 60
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Light-mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, each.
Lambs, yearlings, lb 
Veal, No. 1 .........
Veal, common ...........
Dressed hogs, cwt.,.
Hogs, over 160 lbs...

*vetc
IS

-S5 I. r. GANKIN t eo.100-lb. kegs.35
**minun uorn (Trask, Terente)!

NCana1dlanWCo*ni‘ (Track, Terente).

Feed, 68c to 70c.
Ontario Oats

No. 8 whits, 43c to 44c.
* Commercial, 42c to 43c.

4*g Ontario Wheat (According to4* No. 3 winter, pertcsjr'lït, 11.02 

•5 No. 1 commercial, 99e to <1.01.
I* No, 2 commsrelal, 97e to #9c. 

r, i No. 3 commercial, 94c to 93c.
13 Feed wheat, 66c to 8*e,

, i Pass (According to Freights Outside).
According6*! sample._|1 to 11.30. Turkeys, young.

10 Barlsv (According to Freight# Outside). Fowl, hravy, »....
Malting barley, 62c to 63c, Fowl, light, lb...................
Feed barley, 69c to 62c. , . _ Dressed—

2ooo wuckwhest (According to Freights Out. chickens, lb.
side). Ducks, lb. »

1 000 Nominal, 69c to 70c# Geese, lb............... .
so Ry* (According to Freights Outside). Turkeys, young, lb

1 on,. No. 1 commercial, 89c to 90c. ’Purkeya, old, lb....
ti’mCi Rejected, according to sample, 86c to Fowl, heavy, lb...........

g7c ' Fowl, light, lb..............
(Toronto). Squabs, per dozen...

Firzt patents, to Jute bags, 66.60. Hides and Skins,
fiecondpatents, In Jute bags, 66. Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter £
Strong bakers', to Jute bags, «6.60. Co., 86 East ‘Front street. Dealers in
Ontario Flour (PromptShlpment). Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-

Winter, according to sample, M16 to «kins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
«ÿ $4.26, track, Toronto; 34.26 to |4.I6, bulk, Lambskins and pelts......«1 20 to |1 28

!f% seaboard. . , Sheepskins, city ....
Mlllfssd (Car Lets, Osllvsrsd, Montreal sheepskins, country

Freights). City hides, flat ........................0 18
Bran, per ton, 324. Country hides, cured .... 0 16
Shorts, per ton, 126. Country hides, part-cursd. 0 16
Middlings, per ton, «26. Countiy hides, green....... 0 14
Good feed flour, per bag. 31.60 to |L70. Calfskins, lb. ..........................0 20

Hay (Track, Toronto). Kip skins, per lb................0 II
No, 1, per ton, 618 to «13. Horsehair, per lb...,
No, 2, per ton,Jl4 to £17. Horsehide*. No. 1...................4 00

Straw (Track, Toronto). Horsehidee, No. 2,............... 3 00
Car lots, per ton, 3« 50 to |7, Tallow, No. 1............................ 0 00%

Farmers' Market, Wool, washed............... 0 40
wheat—Cereal, 21 to 81.04 per Wool, rejections .................

bushel; milling, 97c to 99c per bushel. Wool, unwashed ..,..........0 it
Goose wheat—97c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 60c to 02c per bushel.
Gate—49c to 50c per bushel.
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
Rye—According to satople, 80c per

b‘peas—According to sample, #1.20 to
•2 «SJBrtiaS; k., u « » »,
37% ton; mixed and clover, |13 to 318 per 

121 ion.
22 straw—Bundled, $14 per ton;

4.25 nominal, 88.60 per ton.

07%

62% 10 60 
9 00 

12 00 14 00
8 00 10 00
9 60 12 00

9 00J‘■ft

. 7 00 i Member* Standard Sleek SsebasgeL 
•fecke aadBIG SHIPMENTS AT

UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO SALES. SelSBends Beegbt 

■ CmaMn.
High. LOW. Cl. Sales.

: 66%'«4% '«6% 166
,63 ...... 75

;. m '««% '6i%
.. 110

m kino nun w(According to Freights 
Outside).

. 0 20
14 00 16 60

8 60 10 60
13 00 14 50 '

. 10 60 11 60
Fourtry, Wholesale.

M. F. Malien, wholesale poultry, 
the following quotation* :

0 22 Adelaide «Z4Z-ZS4S.
One Hundred and Seventy-Nine 

Cars Arrived Since Satur
day Morning.

r e.e. MERSON i dl.Freights

to «1.04.
•i

b'; Ç cnsrtersd Accountants. 
16 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.
97 '96% '97

Mr.

Isaiahs
67 sheep, 166 calves and ‘

adelvM the following c 
Live-Weight Fri«i*— 

Chicken», lb.
Ducks, lb. ..
Geese, lb. .. 
Turkeys, yoi 
Fowl,

41 .
71 ...

147 . ,V 10 16 to 30 20 

0 12 SMASH Ml 
B7ALUEDISFFB

30
tt75 0 22 CIVIC ABATTOIR.63 60 62 1,1*6 . 0 II

,. 7s! ■ 78 78

i e 20 t . . . t •
Unlisted.—
.. 20%

93 0 17— List of week's killings from April 1 to 
April 7, 1916 i
Total number of cattle dressed 

by owners
Total number of cattle dressed 

by city 478
Total number ot small stuff dress

ed by owners 
Total number ot 

ed by city ....
Total number of 

slaughtered .............

57522it] 95 .$0 20 to 30 22 . 0 20 
. 0 16

Ounces. Valus.
Iplssing ..............1,612,288.57 $1,119,628.34

-™lntog Corp. .... 136.720.02 77,921.77
Dome Reduction. 132,600.00 78,137.92 I COBALT —Manager Angus of the
Crown Reserve.. 91,496,00 67,890.00 Right-Of-Way Informed your representa-
O'Brien Mine .... 61,649.41 66,604,94 tlve that contrary to reports sent out the
Miscellaneous ... 14,703.00 8.3S8.00 RIght-of-Way has not run Into any veins.

. ... .. The south workings will be closed shortly
Total ......... 1,983,816.00 81,397,978.97 I and exploration centred ln the north part
Ore shipments for the week were a* | 0f the property on the 18-foot level, 

follows i

Mining 
cobalt
Contsgas ................
Dominion Reduction 
MeKtaley-Darragh .
Casey Cobalt ...........

TetaL ...

86N
Jupiter ....

IMS?*.™.... «».....Loan ........... 97%... ..

6 2523
19 22

17
-

Japan and Belgium Will Jpln 
Other Powers in Com-’ ; 

merciat Move. !

15 83War

live stock
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 3 5000Manitoba Flour

.... 1443;* Buy.Sell.- BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.SWASTIKA__ The Mclvor Gold Mines, I Porcupines—

: i|| ffi? WS S & • ■
- J®-®5/ These will oe set up shortly. At present yQ...........
. 61,23» I e shaft following on# of the veins Is be- Holllneer .,

Ing sunk by hand. Results so tar are Homesick# 
very encouraging, according to Harry jtJÏÏSr ..
Oakes, one of the largest stockholders ro Mclntyr#..................
the company. I Porcupine Crown .

__ sucam Col. Hay. president of the Trethewey I poroupine Tisdale”
STEEL OF CANADA AHEAD >g~MrtSU,ia*î&“S!t,.M MnV2r?..

Montreal Market Witnesses Great «5i"hi71Ciiu^wid1b^bi7^iiïïlw |

Company. The find was mads on the riyid Reef .......................
300-foot level, and the vein Is from 3 to 6 Monsta .......................
Inches wide of ore which will run from McIntyre Extension . 
600 to 1000 ounces to the ton. imperial Reserve ....

West Dome Cons.....
Schumacher . .................

Cobalt Stocks— 
Adansc ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Buffalo ..
Chambers
Conisga*...........................
Crown Reserve .............
Foster ... ... .................
Gcmld Consolidated .... 
Great Northern .......
Hargraves.................
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose ................
McKinley - Darragh
Ntpfising . . .............*
Peterson Utke.........
RIght-of-Way..............
Shamrock Cons. ...........
Seneca ■> Superior------
Tlmlekamlng ..................
Trethewey .......................
Wettlaufer.......................
York, Ont. .......................

Industrials—
BrazlUan ... ... ..........
Toronto Railway ......

LONDON, April 8.—Japan and Bel
gium will Join ' with Groat Britain, 
France, Rmtula, and Italy In the great 

plâce shortly. id 
joint action for-fie-

Corp., Townslte City 
Lake ..................................

6
EAST BUFFALO, April 8.—Cattli

^«saU^Recelptifl&; active and steady;
#4 to $10.76.

Hogs—Receipt# 3000; active and steady: 
heavy, $10.16 to $10.20; mixed. 210.10 to 
«10.16; yorkers, 69.25 to 610.10; pig*. «9 
to 19.26; toughs, |9 to «9.16; stags, 36.60 
to $7.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2000; 
steady; lambs, «8 to *11.70; yearling*. 
«0.60 to 810.60; wethers, 89 to *9.60;ewcs. 
$4 to «9; rheep, mixed, $8.76 to 69.26.

2 00 |3 0036
. 1 69 2 602627

24% conference to take 
Parla to decide on 
strojrlng German trade ambitions .af
ter the war. Serbia may also be "re
presented. • , • -c
un immediately cloeer commercial and 

The conference will also ocmslder-an 
Immediate cloeer commercial and An- 
an ci al union between the aille# against 
Germany. Means are being ooogm to 
destroy still further German credit in 
all parte of the world.

The names of Mr. Boner Law, Mr, 
MeKseea are

60•f 1120.76■jm 4550 16 i........... 749,969 19% ”12". .................. «
91Palm 91% : j»0 37#d 7375

STOCKS AT NEW RECORDS 2 .! 00
64

4«ii«‘4so* (I 32 35Fall 3316
HUGE PROFITS MADE

BY BRITISH OWNERS

Reports of Dividends D*lared by 
Several Companies Lately 

Show Big Earnings.

2%Expansion in Particular 
Issue.

13
FRUITS AND 'VEGETABLES.

Receipts were fairly heavy on the 
wholesales Saturday, with prices remain
ing nearly stationary, [

Stronach £ Sons had a shipment Of 
forty barrels of Golden Russets, of very 
fine quaUtr, especially for thl* time of 
year, which they were offering at 36 per 
barrel; also a car of New Brunswick 
Delaware potatoes at 82.06 to $2.10 pfcr

27i.. 80Si Runciman, and Mr. 
mentioned as possible British repre
sentative*. The delegate# of esehof 
the allies will submit proposals. The 
conference will consider them and 
make recommendation#, and gov
ernment will then, It Is hoped, decide
i0One^tnterewiing proposal le.tbattho 
allied govern meet# should each under
take not to make any separata trade 
agreements of any kind with Germany 
after the war.

23%:e f ■strseta. âSfâSflg® I ESSactive «mlon yesterday. Steel of Con- T milted, 27,248; value per tort, $7.74;
ssæ v»;7,vsn.î!,“Æ?™sïïrÆ sfe 

fi"ss.ï!s.'sisn7C'iS“<ÆUS's2l ^ “»'• ««■<* «-"■'« *"•”•■ *>
years.

Trading In *t##1 of Canada was again 
out of all proportion to the rest of the

rose 2% points, and held all hut %-point 62 franc# 80 centimts for cash, Bx- 
of the advance. Iron was moderately change on
stimulated by the strength of the kindred times. Five per cent, loan 8$ franc* 19 
stock, rising %, to 47%, and closing 47%, centimes, 
but Scotia continued dormant, relapsing |
%, to 108%, and closing unchanged at 
that price bid. .

Detroit ranked next to Steel of Cdnada 
4 In activity. Ontario Steel also closed at 

Its best, and B. (’. Fishing, which ad
vanced from 64 at the opening to 66 
closed 85%. Ames-Holden was % high
er at the close. Canadian Steamship*j jj, 
was firm.

> $
.... «% . 3»

. 160 

. 22% 
,4.65

/
Feriand ^ loo##, WASHINGTON, April ft—Huge pro

fits have been the reward of British 
shipowners the past year, according to 

r consular reports of. dividend» declared 
I,y several companies recently. Art- 
11ce» to tho commerce department to
day said that Lamport and, Holt, whose 
ship* are in the American trade, after 
providing for losses and depreciation, 
have a profit for 1915 of 31,620,048.

The company's dividend probably 
will be raised. It was raid, from 8 to 
10 per cent. Almost a million dollars 
will be put in a reserve fund.

Other companies have added to their 
.eserve funds and have,declared bon
uses in addition to big dividends.

128.1/ 49
10 ■■aTHE FARIE BOURSE. ... Peters had a car of navel oranges

««si s&rA'z'ù.tâ » s?
Ryen had a car of New Bruns

wick Delaware potatoes, selling st 32 to
,ZCha«es.b9impson hod a car of mixed 
vegetables—beets at 76c per dozen, shal
lot» at «1 per dozen, eggplant at «1.76 
per dozen, carrots at 86c per dozen, also 
Porto Rico pineapples at^$«^»0 per case.

Apple»—26c to 35c per 11-q'uart basket 
ffpym 84 to 87 per bbl.; Greening# and 
Baldwins, 83 to 16 per bbl.; Ruseets. 88 
to $4.60 per bbl.; Imported, 12.60 to $J 
per box: Ontario», $1.60 to 82 per box. 

Bananas—82 to 82.76 per bunch. 
Cranberries—$12.60 per bbl.
Dates—8c per lb. by the box. 
Grapefruit—13.60 to #4 per case; Cuban,

"iSÆMÆÜi. o.a w
ease; Messina. 32.75 to $2.26 per ease.

Oranges - Navels. $3» to 34 per 
case: large sizes, $2.36 to 13;
Mediterranean Sweets, #$3 to #3.26 per
“strawberries—Florida, 40c per box; 
Louisiana*. 12%c to 16c per box.

Tomatoes—Florida, $2.60 to 33.36 per 
six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Asparagus—$6 to $8.60

Beets—40c per bag: new, 66c to 76c
P*Cauîiftower—Cal I fornla, $4 per case:
°cîbbage-^T.75^nd «3 per bbl.; new 
13.69 per ease, 31.10 to 11.76 per ham-

.aJSti

m
7

CHICAGO GRAIN.4‘z!ING
wn J 4% j, p. Btckell * Co., *02-7 Standard 

28.00 Bank Building, Toronto, report Chicago 
4.20 Grain Exchange fluctuation» as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

2« Mayh^î™ïl7% t\Vk 116 11* m
* raw ; 116 1M I» U«

U Sept. ".114% 114% Hl% 112%
Cwnr"

6
MUST START THE CARS

.. OR HAVE A RECEIVER

Unless Agreement is Rçached at 
Once Federal Authorities Will 

Interfere at Toledo.

73 «7Street W<
. 43j .... 46
7.00

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, April «.—Closing—Wheat 
—8oot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 13» ed; ■ No.*? Manitoba, 12» 3d:

• I i«r. Gulf, 11* 6d; No. 2 hard winter,• I choice. 12» Id; No. 2 w#*tem winter, 
lid; No. 1 hard, Duluth, winter, 14*.

Corn—Spot, eteady; American mixed, 
new, 10* od, ...»

Flour—Winter P«tent*, 47a___
Hop* In London (Pacific Coast), £4

15
Conîuitojfoo s 3842%

6510 May .58 J. 76% 76% 74% 76
76% 76% 76% IS
76% 78% 76% 78

., ,48 45

..'46% 43% 48%
40* 40% 40%

20
7
2

July ... 
Sept. .. 

Oats—
TOLEDO, Ohio. April J —

•^lî^Tand ®*COu and Ite «npjoyra 

and cars are being run
iïÏÏVrïirfoZriï ^«.P»r.
rtNo street ‘airs have been W«mted^m 
Toledo since a week ego last rwg
^dmpany official* and labor trader*
were tubpoenaed to afpeï£J1hl*ul’^—.
Ing In the federal court Both *We*re 
ported that the last of many 
which had adjourned loci(titM
morning, had reaultod In a deadlock.

DUTCH TO CALL 1917 CLASS.

LONDON, April lc—A bUl Baa tieen. 
rubmltted to the second chanfcer Of 
the Dutch Parliament to authorize the 
government, ln view of the prevailing 
extraordinary circumstances, to caU up,
U necessary, the recruits of the 1917
tK*hïïs. * Re““r ,

8% 9diseases of m*f
irrard oast ed] 44% 4»

104 SHIPOWNERS REFUSED
ACCORDING TO ENEMY

Wireless Gives Dutch Shipowners 
as Having Turned Down a 

British Invitation.

43%
j**

STANDARD SALES.

49%LONDON STOCK MARKET.

LONDON. April 8.—The usual quiet | 16» to £6 16». ,, ...
Saturday session of the stock exchange Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., »f* 
wa* enlivened today by a hardening I Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 *0 Ih»--

were quietly steady around parity. Money 1 short dear back», 16 to 20 id»..
and discount rate* were quiet. ] shoulder», square, 11 to 13 Ibe., 78».

The French exchange situation arouse* Lard—Prime western In tierce*, new,
considerable wonderment a* to wny 71»; do., old, 72s; American refined, 76* 
measure* are not taken to relieve tne 9d; In 66-lb. boxe», 78». 
position which I* being affected by New Cheese—Canadian finest white, new,W. rate on Pari*. | lOÿ^Jolored^^ M. 3d.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Sept. ..
Fork—

n
1 .17 22.02 . 28.17 88.89 

.86 22.76 22.89 22.99

.47 11.46 11.47 11.47 

.70 11.66 11.67 11.67

.25 12.20 12.25 12.29 

.40 12.88 12.37 12.27

May . 21.Of 
July ..22.76 

Lard—
usurps

Lew. CL Bale».____
ï6% L6oo ;:îî:o7

High. *. - . - f- Ap“ tot'." 26.26%Dome
Dome Mine*
Jupiter.........
McIntyre.................
Vlpond ...............
firegion ,#,###»»«#« it*
iaSîy5?!"*.^::: *« ••• >^{ WINNIPEG grain market.t

22 % *>22! WINNIPEG, April 8.—Wheat closed
^eterson Lake .... 26% 36% 26% *.*00 *%c tower for May sM JulrendSefoira
enecs ####•#####«» 41 40 October, on tne WinntpOE market to-lmlfknmlnf #»*#«# M # » ^ « » » Î'Saa d*y. • Osts wore %e down For Mey endSrf............36 IT 1214 ï'225 %c loafer July. Barley was l%c
ork ........................... *%................. down, while flax worn %c higher for May
Bales, 39.733. and %c higher tor July.

With the exception of the first few 
minutes, the market was ^selling one 
thruout. Exporters took very little, but 

I s,—Ber silver. 61 %e. their buying checked the decline at 
8,—Silver, 29 7-16d. times.

459
'20 Mb
»i l|«0 July 'Z•S:2,?20%

91% ‘
BERIJH April «.—(By wireless to 

taayvHlc).—"Reports from Holland 
state that the British Government has 
asked Dutch ship owners to make 
tripa each year to British porte with 
British goods," says the Overeeag 

"In case of refusal

!sistng Dona^J. 14 ... 1,000eeC
400

par dozenV

Newe Agency.
Dutch ships, it was stated, would not

thru mine 
coast nor

LIVERPOOL CATTLE.

receive pilots for passage 
fields along the British

m would they be allowed to take coal
Carrots—61.10 to «1.26 per teg; new. from British stations. The Dutch
TfiasœaipB* SwWar-a—

MPERPOOL. April 8.—Supplies ot 
esTTl* to Birkenhead continue short, andMain 4334, esïTiè to Birkenhead continue short, and MONTREAL, April 0.—There was sorr'si&æsro&ïïzî st. I

---------------- I ment, and, as pries» bid wsrs In tins. »
up to 2ic ltttls business was done. The trade ^ 

grains on spot was f - —
_______ was steady., Flour
changed. Millfeed was in good demand

147.
i Good quality Irish steers and heifers are a few loads of

making 20c to 20%c per pound, and ex-------* “ '
ceptlonal quality Is bringing up to 2lc 

I per pound. Chilled beef 1» slightly lower | coarse 
I Sis week on heavier supplies, selling at | market, was 
K. ll%e to 16c per pound for the sides.

PRICE ÔF SILVER.Wood
was fair, and th<

was ur L NEW YORK. Apr! 
P LONDON, April I

%
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♦HEWS Of SIPECTAD

WOMEN'S CORPS RUDGt 
TO «0 RECRUITING

I

'4
_____ ____1

________ _

MISS CUNARD MADE A GAIN 
IN WORLD’S MOVIE CONTEST LITTLE THINGS COUNT'A

ft
Even in a match you should consider the "little things" 
—the wood, the imposition, the strikeability, thi 
flame.

Models in 
Emphasis
E*,: ' Rea

rAFFETA

Mary PLkfori’s Supporters Are Begiarmg Te Work 
' Harder, and Race Free New on W.ti Excite Keen 

Interest—Next Count W.li Be Published 
Wednesday Morning.

Be Sure to See theMeeting Held at Y. W. C. A, Was 
Attended by Representatives 

> From Many Branches. I

BIG GATHERING PLANNED
EDDY’S MATCHESHYDRO EXHIBIT

t

At the Ideal Home Show made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees "every match a 
lighter " Sixty-tive years of knowing how—that's ib; 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

irr

M
iberat

Bee » bright end pleasing display of the 
very latest electrical novelties and applt- 

tbat reduce the cost of lirin# and 
Increase the family comfort in the home.

The rfp«ei"g of the first fourteen candidates up to Wednesday last, accord- 
Inc to the sceie published in The Sunday World, is printed below. Sties Canard 
lengthened her lead slightly, but Miss Bickford's supporters are beg.nnlng now 
to worit harder, and the race for the leadership will be keener than ever.

The complete standing up to Saturday night, April S, at 11 p.m., will appear 
In The Toronto World of Wednesday. April 12:

, 2610 Beverly Bayne ....
. 24*1 Anita Stewart ........
.*176# Pearl Wh.te ............

3/4 Vlo.ct Mersereau .....
299 Theoa Bara ....
2/2 Anna Little MM 
221, Mary Fuller

anyResolution Passed Condemning 
Speakers Who Have Sons or 

Relatives Not in Khaki
Cos

ine and;•4

Arena Gardens This Week % and taffetOraee Cunard 
Mark Plekfert 
Clara Kimball Yeung 
Francis X. Bushmen
Wallace Reid .............
Ella Hall 
Marguerite Clark ..........

Plana aa to how the members of toe 
Women's Emergency Corps can still 
further assist in stimulating recruit
ing thru their educational campaign, 
were discussed at the meeting held at 
the Y. W. C. A parlors, on Saturday 
afternoon. Mrs. Willoughby Cummings 
was in the chair, and representative# 
from many of the branches were pre
sent

Things detrimental to recruiting en
gaged a good deal of the attention of 
the meeting, it was pointed out that 
there are certain people who address 
meetings urging others to enlist, wnen 
it is known that they themselves have 
son# or other male relatives who have 
taken no action In the matter, and 
that the public are antagonized by such 
speakers, who, instead of assisting the 
cause, only hurt It.

Another obstacle is the pampered 
way in which many mothers have 
brought up their sons. An Illustration 
vas given of a woman who, because 
her son was given cold fish on a recent 
data while In camp, was now using her 
Influence to prevent other mothers 
from encouraging their sons to enlist

la the matter of interesting 
Women, it was pointed out that some 

. already engaged In Red 
k similar work, claim that
■ have aa

I and still more, those who have not yet
■ entered upon any of the movements of
■ the times, realize the need for unani- 
W ratty of effort more speakers are want- 
' ed to address small gatherings, and

church societies. Names were added 
to the list of speakers, and 
Mm Hutchinson will be asked to ar- 
nuage^to send speakers to different

A resolution, carried unanimously, 
was that the corps should use all Its 
Influence to prevent speakers address
ing recruiting meetings who were 
known to have sons or other male re
latives who are physically fit and 
ctnerwl* eligible, and who are not In 
ktiaid

Mrs. Jackson of ward she said that 
arrangements were being made for a 
meeting, at which 60 societies would 
be represented, on Tuesday, at which 
addresses on the need and duty of re
cruiting would be given.

A letter will be sent to the churches, 
asking , that arrangements may be 
made for addresses to the women of 
the various parishes, In order that they 
may realize their part in persuading 
and allowing their sons to enlist,

AMATEUR FLAY WAfl OOOD.

A crowded house witnessed the pre
sentation Of the "Three Chauffeurs," 
given at the Conservatory of Music, on 
Saturday evening, under the auspices 
of the Janet Camochan Chapter, I. O. 
D. E. Between the first and second act 
the Misses Joy Denton, Barber and 
Dyke, gave delightful vocal numbers. 
The work of Mrs. Spence, principal in 
the play, and the singing of the chorus, 
were particularly good.

JOINS NURSING SISTERS.

Special to The Toronto World, 
COBOUKG, April 9,—It Is learned 

here that Mis* Tyres, an Ottawa girl, 
formerly of Cobourg, has left for 
oversea* a* a member of the nursing 
staff of the Ontario Hospital at Or
pington, Kent.

!u
*see see# sees***oeseeeeeeeeoeoeoe

Remember Hydro's motto $ ‘The beet elec
trical service in the world, et coot," Re
member, too, that Hydro's continuel rate 
reductions ere voluntary, not forced. Has 
Hydro not

[mftetin, scanned 
HLpârdlne is agali 
[Undid prove a ■ 
gEfc who want i 
I m •practical »pri 
i —^ 0f gllk Gab 
LgeeOent taste, an 
I without nu tnoer 
| toned taffeta or 
I varying widths 
llrtids the effect 

k* navy is the 
IM spring, «toe d<

eseeeooeeoeee This Certificatev rMoeoeeeeeeooooeeeseee

/your support I Contest Correspondence t

$ V FromForToronto Hydro Electric System irMIBB BAYNE 16 SINCERE.

Dear Sir: Enclosed you will And my 
rote cast In favor of Mise Beverley 
Bayne, because I have seen most of 
the actors and act 
been voted on by your readers, and I 
think Mise Bayne deserve* a lot of 
credit, tor when she acts she goes to 
work » do her best. There is no rea
son in the world why Mary Plcktord 
should be our favorite Just because she 
was bom in Toronto. Our favorite 
should be the actor or actress who 
puts hi* or her heart and soul Into 
the picture*. Hoping the one who real
ly te the beet wine your contest.

Tours truly,
An Admirer of Beverley Bayne. 

PLAY MATE*.

THSY WANT THE PAPER.

St. John, N.B,
Motion Picture Editor: It was a 

surprise to roe to And in a recent Issue 
of. The Sunday World that Grace 
Canard was leading In your popular
ity contest. Evidently the morte fans 
of thi# city are not aware of the con
test your paper le conducting, else I 
am sure we would quickly see >tary 
Plcktord secure in the lead. Her 
superiority over all other contestants 
is so familiar to the great majority of 
Him followers in this city that I would 
like to suggest to the Mary Plcktord 
"boosters" of Toronto, who have 
friend* In Bt John, that they furnish 
those friends with the means of vot
ing tor their favorite. La., 
a copy of The Toronto Sunday World.

Yours truly.
Rente Warner,
_____ SI White street.

VIVIAN MAS THE CALL.

a

YOUCANt 
FIGHT 

HELP TO
Phone Adel. 2/20 Making

Money

220 Yonge Street. the
who have o' nary 1! X1 FEED suit, recent 

rive up-tow: 
part of Che 
usually dee 
the upper 

decided! 
the i 

d on the c 
tor a ruffle 
it little belt 
V around tl

ITTM
V S u

6*
together with It#», presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 booth McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a ropy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
parcel postage -4 cent* first aons^ IS cento Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

«
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two

A T the Alexandra Theatre begin- dancers and talented musicians, will 
M nine tonight and continuing headline a bright bill at the Hippo- 

thru out the week, there will be drome this week. The special feature 
disclosed tor the first time in this city Aim win be Edmond Breeee’s offering, 
a musical comedy entitled "The Only «be soul-stirring Metro, five part 
Girl," which ran for an entire year drama, "The Lore of a Heart's De- 
at the Lyric Theatre, in New York sire." It present* a striking contrast 
City. The story concerns a young between the red-blooded life of Alaska 
bachelor, who taunts his three pals, end that Of the social set of New York 
When they become benedicts, and rows City. A pretty love story runs thru- 
to remain single. Hie plane, However, cut the piece. Mile. Oberite will pre- 
are changed by a charming girl, a sent her sensational electrical novelty, 
young musician, whose compositions ."The Act Beautiful." Bartlett and La 
floating in from the apartment above Fevre are comedy aerialtote with thrill- 
have so entranced him that he send* Ing and amusing feats, while Midgie 
tor her to collaborate with him in writ- Miller and the f.aii«gh*n Boys have a 
Ing an operetta, with the understand- pleasing ringing and dancing melange, 
Ing that they shall consider each other Interspersed with bright comedy lines, 
as mere machines, not as a man and "Hector, the Dog With the Human 
woman. One glance at the outline of Brain," will prove a mine of entertain- 
the combination of comedy ment to the kiddles, as will Georgette
capitally suited tor musical embetltah- end Capttola, two clever Juveniles. Pea-
ssl *-" “* *“■*•*»• -w- «»“*•
natural. Joe Weber, who le respon
sible tor the production of "The Only 
Girl" has provided an excellent cast 
which includes Wllda Bennett, Louise 
Kelly, Olga Roller, Vivian Wessell, Le
ona Stephen*, Thurston Hall, Ernest 
Torrence, Jed Prouty, John Findlay,
Richard Bartlett and others. Popular 
matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

Cross an#; 
they already 

to do. To make these,
front. . A plat 
, was overlap 
shed organdie 
I fastened ini

them

MONSTER BAZAAR IN IDEAL HOME SHOW TO 
BE OPENED BY MAYOR

Moving Picture Editor:
Enclosed find two votes 

Lottie Plcktord. Delighted to see little 
Lottie advancing In the contest, end 
would like to see her more popular In 
the profession, as she to a very clever 
girt—equally so as her etoter Manr.Bur
SSHB .."S.’SUffSLS.'SS

.valentine Stock Company. I would 
like to see more picture# of Lottie, as 
I think she to deserving of more 
She he» the ability if given a 

I will de my beet to make her popular 
In this contest.

Dottier very u 
k green dtoplal 
*ning w hich 3 
; and coat pew 
way around 

to. Touches oi 
were noticed.

in favor of AID OF RED CROSS
■- Toronto.

Dear Mr. Editor : Enclosed find three
Ai Tjsssnsi wâr&g
My cousin and I go to see her tn stl her 

», and we de not eee her half enough, 
not see why she has only one vote, 

hope to see her near the top before 
Yours truly,

Annette McDonald.

r
Exhibition of Home Equipment 

Will Be Held at Arena for 
One Week, Starting Tonight

Staff and Pupils of Central 
Technical School Held Suc

cessful Event
eery tobri 
in somenbut the

I praise.
chance.

elong.
118 Btoeriter street.

he average wj 
l whale to «aid 
pounds—equal 
eta or that of

\
Saturday afternoon and evening. To- Every inch of space in the Ai 

rente's largest and most perfectly Mutual street, has been taken for the 
equipped educational building was Ideal Home Show, which will be 

HURRY UP BRYANT. thrown open to the public in the in- opened tonight by Mayor Church tor
—— tereet of the Red Cross and soldiers a week's run. The main exhibits, In- J

|Fm:Ex3k'H'1seems Just now to b# doing. Yours ww'includedmany forms of entertain- making department, model conserva-

«W P»»****—» SSS^T*. “ JS**./*,T’XuS . I _ .
«.asMakiltwo young girls in the school, who re- ?any »»»ge of dtraet toteraoB IMIBU

&hSX5,6ui,'K,«" ££« r.„_ j
Acting upon thelr suggestion the mem- There are half a dozen automobile ex- T f 111 1 
bera of the staff, Sketched out plans Mbits, a working model of the Ontario Hi 1 U III I 
which, with the assistance of the Tech- ; hydro-radial system, the health ex- 
nleat Club—comprised of teaeherV Mbit by the city, electrical demon- 

, wives—and the pupil* culminated in *trations and the like. In addition, a 
this entertainment and exhibition of 1 largo collection of war relics and one -m 
pupils' work. The various depart- | of the latest field kitchens will also 
mente were presided over by members hold the attention of "mere man." 
of the staff, assisted by pupils and An out-of-the-ordinary display 
young ladles acting as cashier* All will be the collection of oil paintings 9by prominent Canadian artist* These 1 
Inspect ton and manyoTthose who had p<lintlng, have been hung in an at- 1■“Ssaar*' ssfwrsus? ~ •*I ns rrmn «no wonvfnsrv* ---- - ztl

The booths Were: Art department, J. HeverAl women *
W Chester; domestic art, Miss Sill: 
domestic science, Mies Davidson; tea 
room. Miss Bailey; candy, Miss Pal- 
leneon; music and picture* W. C.

Playmates.•HE LIKES VAMPIRES.
Deer Mr. Editor: I tail to understand 

why Theda Bara to not getting more 
votes. 1 suppose, tho, she to not very 
well known yet, but wait and eee. She 
w*V »o«m be as great, an actress as Mary 
Plcktord to my way of thinking. Grace 
Cunard to not free enough in her acting. 
Wishing Theda Sera good luck.

A Friend.

r a SILoew'e Theatre Sir‘1
The well-known Italian character 

actor, Maurice Samuels, portrayer of 
emotional and comedy roles, In hto Mg 
production, "A Day at Bills Island,” will 
top today's Mil at Loew'e Yonge Street 
Theatre. This to called "a drama of 
laughter and tear*" but the laughter 
predominates, and there to only one 
saddening note, which passes quickly. 

__ m •«-- b I j* I* Id Lewis, craziest of all nut come-
rOUjr flee tMr raie tilans; Farmer Kiretake and hto funny
The musical comedy novelty of the I’!**; Holden and Herron, in songs and 

year come* to the Grand this week, chatter; Bert and Hazel Ska telle, In 
"Polly and Her Pale" to the tltl* It to ronge and dances on roller skates: 
a veritable paroxysm of hl'arlous Ko*« Berry, a new singer recently dto- 
'aughter. This production was de- ; covered In New York; Alvin and 
signed for the especial purpose of dl- Kenny, clever comedy bar arttota*nd 
vorcln» ’•mi from your troubles for a others, complete the MIL 
few hours at leant It to not unneces- . 
sarily burdened with plots or Intri- At the Strand 
caries of any sort: neither to there a ... .
solitary Mt of sense to It but "you'll th, tL mu 
laugh your head off" St the "tom* gtr,„îf rh»nt« br«*«ntod « 
foolery." You will also fall in love t%|^^aZLÎ|?î2?îrî!X,la'î2
with the riris and go home humming {j^U^TY1.11 be
or whlst'lng the music. "Polly and

Pals" Is a snappy musical Show fotura of .rare msrtt and rin-
enacted exclusively by young people; J?
-~«e “w “ •*“ xfff.

1 woven plot. The Mil will also Include 
the funniest of all film comedies, “The 
Wonderful Wager," based upon the 
"Ford Flivver," This comedy to In three 
acts, and Raymond Hitchcock, the in

part 
circus

IWDistribUt
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MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD

The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

: '
I be continu 
v is your c 
i one. Clip 
tears in an 
ie and presei 
ik will show 
ncy by savl 
tiler uand 
uld Utilize 
rounding hi
re the vcgel

'

My Favorite in the Pictures Is 

Name ..................... .......

XJ re on 
at the

1
Address............ ...................... ....................................................
The Toronto World* to West Richmond Strart^T«m»Mofon  ̂12S*»*S» 
closlns 4sU, to be ennotmeed later.

i organizations
have arranged appropriate exhiMts. 3 
and the tea rooms will probably prove 
to be a social rendezvous. A theatre 
has also been arranged for the de- 
mestlc science lectures twice dally, \

Her

went to see. Thera are 
comedians, singers and dancers, and a 
carload of beautiful scenery.

I
Shea’s Theatre

The Bhea management announces as imltabte, to seen in the leading 
the headline attraction this week, Anna «be most amusing scenes of 
Tir’d, the distinguished French com- »«« ore Shown, 
edlenne, who ha# returned to vaude- 
ville after seven months spent In Red Strolling Players 
•Cross work In France. Miss Held 
will offer a number of songs chosen 
from some of her notable musical

-V/,
Blackwell; shop work, J. W. McBeua: 
gymnasium, 8. Collins, 
pictures ran continuously and draw 
splendid audiences as Charlie Chaplin, 
the irrésistible, was featured; tea was 
most delicious and daintily served at , 
all hours; the fancy-work tables die- f A very Dig 
played most excellent needlework, and Aevnoncoc duril 
the girls of the domestic science class*. 1 **" ’
es sold delirious home-made bread, ' iDC year, gOC: 
made specially the day before. The, tables YOU CC 
entire proceeds will be devoted to pa* , vn r 
triotlc work, in which Principal Me* J?ur own 
Kay urges all hto pupils to take an en-, pleasure 01 1 

; thuriastic Interest. ^jj| ’tables wheilCV
» say nothin] 
ing. If YOU 
plant and c 
properly, you 
vegetables fo

delicate, nervous, res* Ordinary City
deem people M W | 60 feet Will p cenc In ten dare » . .-Kl-, ,many Instance*. HH F tables fOI 2 I 
forfeit If k falls. M per 

explanation la 1er*. ,
a.tlel* soon to app-i' f 

I In this paper. AeSreWI_______________I doctor or drug*l*t about 4
OeOROtE ORAINOER I It. Ussott'e Store. O. Taneblya, W*. st-

Toronto girl, at the Oayety this week. I war* carry it in stock.

I"Beauty, Youth, Folly"
ost oI jrsxsrzrsszz

10.68, anff he will have practically sen ted under the 4 traction sf "Blotch" 
seven boors’ rest bdfore he appears Cooper, at the Star Theatre, corn
ea the platform of Massey Hall at «tenting with the matinee perform* 
8,19 this evening to play the biggest ance today will attract a lot of 
recital program ever given in Toronto the regu ar patrons of burlesque to 
by any violinist It to fire ye* e tnat theatre this week. It to well- 
rince Toronto music lovers have had known to the regular patrons of this 
a chance to hear Elman in a complete form of amusement that a "Blotch" 
program of the bri llant artistry by Cooper show 1* always a good show, 
which he has achieved world-wide »nd gutetod by the productions that he 
fame. Among the r ent violinists ha* oOrtoAin PJ*4- tl^ «^ttora 
who have favored Toronto with ap- *Dr*Ysaj{Mfe^ °f a pleasant
.pearanees in the past Elman to the evenings entertainment, 
only one left to whom the war lias 
allowed the privilege of coming Into 
Canada. Krete'er to an Austrian and 
to likely to be barred for year* Yeaye 
lost his all and met with so many 
mlsfôrtnn'’# du’Ing the German oc
cupation of Belgium that he to not 
Ikely to be heard in America again.

The opportunity of hearing Elman 
fe-efore is a rare one, and there Is 
likely to be a re~o-d-br«-aklng at
tendance. A limited number of rush 
seats wilt be on sale when the doors 
open at 7.16.

I

I Speed, beauty, mirth and melody ara. 
all crowded in Mag Spiegel's Stroll-sssæs,. surejfc j îSSSSSmSs5.T„M«25 «SS. 7MS1S?- ! <25 2". 'VSnSZSfJSSSZ

Irai*fna?riimentai selections gent lev Mgly funny situations, portraying the
! experiences of three benedlcta on plea-

much new material, whl’e the Stewait ; tritev^thev'^are1 away oo^l business 
Sisters have a very dalntv novelty I J* *' a
VnmBn' ».Theth“<>^nrin,roFriûe.acf : “^Æ^flSaSTto a y^ïg

lard Mack’s latest c-med» c—o»ion ♦' c everything ends to the entire sattsfac- 
amuelng n'avlet. "Who Is Sher Kltk ot a” <ronfeXe<l . .. . ,
and Fogerty In a variety offering sing, Jhe “•* ,»• h^,Rd £>' that Intmlt- 
dnnee and ch*tter In amusing fashion, sJJe corT_t‘* ?'lï' ?! *'[ Hossey, who Is

ably assisted by that well-known pair 
of vaudevllllane. the Statons. Harry 
Crawford, the character comedian: Ed. 
I .loyd, Hayward Sisters, Jeanette 
Mohr and Géorgie Grainger. The sen* 

tl. H'.uuulfmiu nation supreme to the Beauty Band—
I ne nppnxons ___ bring a 20-piece brass band composed

"The Five Black and White Frolics." entirely of pretty glr’e and led by the 
a quintet of clever singer* graceful talented Hayward Sister*

;* b %

y
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NUXATED MOI'
■EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 

WEEK-END TRIP.

The Toronto Bowling Club to run
ning an excursion to Niagara Fais 
and Buffalo April 16, leaving Toronto 
8.10 a.m„ via Grand Trunk Railway.

Return fare to Niagara Fa’to, Ont., 
22.26 and Buffalo $2,70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regu’ar trains 
up to and Including Monday, April 17.

Secure ticket* at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge street* 
or Union Station ticket office. edAlt

1tl

*

mm

Inereeeee etrengtb ofi II
while Bordera Patterson, a famous pro
fessional model, offers an Impressive 
nosing act. New feature films c >rr.- 
t let«- the bllL 1

r -if 1mi Û CET TH 
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full
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to "Kennedy Square," at the Strand. to p
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Raw Meat Useless 
As a Cure for a 

Black-and-Blue Eye
iy DR. L. K. HIR8HBERQ

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

.4 iP GABARDINE SUITS FEMININE FOIBLES ^ ^ By Annette Bradshaw iWhy You Should Begin Now 
'To Guard Against Summer Tan

BYLUCREZIA BOR1

f vNT FOR IMMEDIATE WEAR v Sr.
*things1* 

ty. thd
KiA#

Prima Donna ot the Metropolitan Opera Company, Mew York.Smart Models in Navy and Green 
A Emphasize Interesting 

Features.
excédent of bleachee—when the coat
ing of tan is not too thick—i# the 
common, everyday lemon. No dreee- 

high" we have lng table should be without title 
homely fruit, for freckles and- «tains 
of various kinds that assail the Ain 
will disappear with 161 use. Be it 
understood, however, that the acid 
properties of the lemon are not etrong 
enough to remove deep tan 
two applications. It must 
etantly applied to prove efficacious.

Extract the juice from the lemon 
and apply It to the Ain with a email 
cloth, Pat the liquid well Into the 
surface. Remove the first applica
tion with a towel, and then apply a 
second, which should be allowed to 
dry Into the skin. Like every other 
bleach, lemon Juice has a drying ef
fect upon the Ain, and to counteract 
this tendency you should rub cold 
cream Into the pores now and then 
to keep the Ain soft.

Cueumbsr Cream Sleaeh. 
Cucumber cream wlU also bleach 

the skin and at the same time lubri
cate the tissue* so that the skin cov
ering will not become dry. It is mad# 
from this formula;

S He
icard of the havoc i 

ÆO* wrought to the cora-
v ploxlon by-the March
Ry F winds. The _ early 
\ V f— Victorian mother 

jf / would not allow her 
yf / y daughter to poke 

// I f / her little nose h'lt-
CL 1 / / i

VBR since we 
were "knee

HE) entrance 
into the ekin 
of blood 

of hemoglobin, the 
colored matter of 
the red blood cor* 
pueclee, after it. 
has leaked or 
seeped out of a 
broken or crushed

r
T .

VorTAFFETA OR BRAID
et p;r- 
atch a 
it’« the

f

Is Used Liberally for Trimming 
Many Exclusive 

Costumes.

,1
in on# or 
be con-

* . 71
side the door unless vein 1» called *H“Gabardine and serge for the tailor

ed suit and taffeta.or faille for after
noon costume#," so eaye «he fashion 

-bulletin, scanned by eager eyes. That 
'gabardine is again so much In vogue 

ds*| shoo id prove a source of relief to 
those who want an attractive ae well 

J as practical spring street costume—
# not of silk. Gabardine Is always In 

- excellent taste, and Its possibilities are
without numoer. combined with self- 
toned taffeta or just trimmed with 
varying widths of plain or fancy 
braids the effect is equally smart.

As navy la the leading "suit" color 
of spring, the description of a very 
attractive navy model is opportune. 
This suit, recently displayed by an 
exclusive up-town costumier, had the 
upper part of the Alrt of taffeta, with 
an unusually deep hem section slash
ed on the upper edge. The coat was 
built on decidedly conservative lines 

e| except for the sleeves, which were 
il slashed on the outer seams to make
* room for a ruffled section of Bilk. A 
BLmodcwt Uttle belt of the gabardine ran 
mPquletly around the normal waist Una,
■ terminating two inches each aide of 

the front. A plain shawl collar of taf-
11 feta was overlaid with one of hem
al stitched organdie and gabardine but- 
fl tone fastened Into ellk-toound button 

hr lew .
Another very useful little suit of

■ dark green displayed the popular braid 
trimming which outlined collar, cuffs,

m belt and coat pepium and then ran all 
1 the way around the four-yard hem

■ 1 twlca Touches of double black stitch
ing were noticed, _________

1 i Machinery is being need for trench 
.!i>g tigging in some of the Canadian 

campe.

The average weight of the Green
land whale 1# said to be 100 tons—224,- 
000 pounds—equal to that of 10 ele
phants or that of 400 bears.

her peach-blow face 
was protected by a 
hat and veil, and her 

hands and arms by "mils." Even today 
the rur&l maidens doit their sun-bon
nets whenever the calendar proclaims 
it Is to be blustery March—that Is, If 
they care to preserve the plnk-and- 
whlte beauty of their complexions. 
Yon will find many a "Bun-bonnet 
Sue" at work in her garden with face, 
hands and arms protected from the 
wind and sun, that am sure to bum 
a coating of tan that will last ah en
tire summer.-

March winds not only tan the skin, 
but-they make It dry and scaly by rob
bing It of its natural oils. The only 
way to “play safe" is to keep the skin 
well nourished and pliable by a gener
ous use of cold cream. Rub a small 
amount of the cream Into the skin 
every time you are exposed to the 
wind.

bruise, a black
_____ and blue mark orj

db. mmsxyaae if you are a medi
cal pundit, an "ecchymoele." »

If the Injured vein, capillary or art
ery 1» on the nape of the neck, palm 
of the hand or pylp of the finger, the 
tough tissue and thick skin may 
squeeze the tom blood tube so tightly 
together that little or no bleeding 
penetrates the compressed fabric. If, 
however, thé structures round are 
loose, flabby. Inelastic, or the dotting 
power of your blood is slow and de- - 
flclent, much blood will escape lntof - 
the porus tissue before the hemor-i6 
rhage ceases. Since there Is no ex
ternal split tb the skin, this blood" 
cannot leave the tissues. As a con
sequence, it gradually spread# from 
side to side, and upward toward the 
surface of the skin. You call this « 
bruise, or, if much blood has escaped, 
a sprain.

VsLcceetu soui ■ ! -A*
i

i
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From
the !IiCucumber Juice ....... 1 ounce

Almond oil 
White wax 
Spermaceti 
Tincture of benzoin

’ll
... 2ounces 
...Vt ounce 

Vi ounce 
10 drops

T

id i
Cold Cream Reelpe.

The following cream la excellent for 
this purpose;

Oil of sweet almonds... 4 ounces
White wax...................... .... 6 drams
Spermaceti........ .. ... ... « drams
Borax.. .... ........... .. 2 drams /
Glycerine................... 11-2 ounces
Orangeflower water.... 2 ounces
Oil of neroll..................... 16 drops
Melt the first three Ingredient#, add 

the glycerine to the orangeflower 
water and dissolve the borax In the 
mixture. Then pour It slowly Into the 
blended fata, stirring censtantly.

It you are in the habit oi using face 
powder, f irst apply a thin coating of 
cream to the Ain, then wipe off the 
superfluous grease with a piece of soft 
linen. The skin may then be dusted 
with the powder, which will form a 
protective coating difficult for the sun 
or wind to penetrate, I advise you to 
use nothing but the purest rice pow
der, as many of the so-called pure face 
powders contain white lead.

In case the sun and wind hare al
ready tanned your Ain I shall sug
gest a treatment for the removal of 
the brown coating. One of the most

The white wax and spermaceti are 
melted, and to the mixture is added 
the heated almond oil Then the cu
cumber Juice and benzoin are 
and the cream Is beaten until 
and white. . ,

Buttermilk as a bleach and skin 
softener has no peer among cosmetics. 
Bathe the skin freely with the milk. 
Take a cloth and mop the neck and 
arms, allowing the liquid to dry tbor- 
oly into the skin. You will 
notice an improvement in the texture 
and coloring of year skin.

White the first warm, wring days 
may tempt you to run outdoors with
out a hat to protect your skin, resist 
Ae temptation, and recall the disfig
uring coat of tan which you acquired 
teat summer—the first layer having 
been Ae work of March winds. Then 
Pin on your hat or tie a bonnet under 
your chin, and if you go for a motor 
ride wear a veil never forgetting the 
protective coating of oold cream and 
rice powder. You need have no fear 
of tan or freckles if you observe the 
timely suggestions written here.

at-S
t *street, 

to a copy 
By mall add

;f If, perchance, Ae eye is struck, Ae 
hemorrhage flows 
tissue beneath *th

;i ;
smooth

within Ae loose 
e lower eyelid and 

bulges it until the very tension creat
ed compresses an<f stops the bleeding. 
This is recognized as a “black eye.“

"He was beaten until he was black ’■ 
and blue," means that the blows were 
so heavy that many veins and capil
laries were Injured, which caused red 
blood matter to leave Ae channels 
and leek into the tissue spaces n*ar-

I
-

#47 :»

■J II0W TO
BY MAYOR fj v. by.

a What to do to cure or to prevent a 
black eye should now be plain to 
every one, even to the foolish person 
hitherto accustomed to slap a hunk 
of raw meat over Ae damaged optic. 
The folly and look of logic in Ala * 
traditional method can only be appre
ciated when yon realize that it is now 
* scientific practice to use raw meat 
to hasten Ae clotting of blood in an 
open surface.

r>\
me Equipment 
it Arena for 1 

ting Tonight. m *Off
• •••

JL* v> In the Arena,
■en taken for the 
which wUl be À 

layer Church for :
; m in exhibits. In- 

fumleh<«t , 
itchim*. the de- | 
ure display, toy- 
model conserva- > _ 

y and other tea- L 
e fi'i urday, add 1 . 
cn t,.e finishing 1,.

exhibition there Y
of direct tntereate ê 

t there will alee _A 
to Interest men. 
en automobile ex-Y 
del of the Ontario- S 
. the health ex- j

m will be continued by The World, 
ïr r^i« anToné « Now is your opportunity to ob- 
citchens win-also ,■ tain one. dip the coupon which 

«appears in another part of this 
of 7» paintings M issue and present it today, for this 
n artiste. These Æ book will show you how to make 

bmte 1 Sney by saving it. Every city 
ld^ J dweller and suburban dweller 

• organization# ■ should utilize the garden space 
m surrounding his home and grow 

“iX*. A thcX M there the vegetables required.
iged for the de
es twice daily.

. i
IF CLOTHES COULD ONLY BE PICKED LIKE SPRING FLOWERS. The beet cure of a black eye 1» ltd 

prevention in Ale manner;
First don’t wait until a black eye ^ 

appears and then begin, after It la too 
late, to prepare meat and leaches tq 
cure the trouble.

\

For a Short Time
The Distribution of dw Book 

Entitled

Making Money 
From the Soil”

tol>

AD VICE TO GIRLS at By Annie Laurie.1 A >i
The Instant the eye le Injured go te 

the nearest washroom, apply Ice water 
and cold showers to the eye and head, 
and begin a vigorous tnassage of tbs 
loose folds beneaA the damaged eye. 
For eeventi hours rub the eye gently 
and firmly, with circular motion* 
Bathe It alternately wiA hot and cold 
ablutions. The soft bags of tissue 
beneaA A# eyeball where the blood 
teaks to cause a "black eye,” should 
be kneaded, pinched, rubbed, stroked 
and molded so that any blood already 
present Is preaesd cut end a tension 
created to prevent mere Mood front 
entering.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE;
I am keeping company wlA a 

boy friend and I think he win go i 
to the war. Me wants to give me 
a ring before be goes. Would you 
take it If you war# me? Kindly ad
vise ma what to do.

he has not been coming to sea me, 
and I hear be la going with another

given yon the Impression that she likes 
someone ala# better than she does you. 
The surest core for your heartbreak 
te to meet other young ladlee and to 
hav# many more friends than just Ala 

Annie Laurie.

girl
I met another boy whom I like, 

but not ae much ae the first one. 
I don’t know bow to get 1 
one back. Please advice 
to do.

i
the other 
me what 

Brown Eyas.

one.

Blondy, When making nests for early sit
ting bene, always use plenty of very 
fine hay and make it as warm ae 
eible; otherwise so much of the 
from Ae ben’s body will escape that 

will not be kept warm
&ROWN EYES: It the first young 

man really likes the other gin bet
ter, there is nothing to to# world 

that you can do to bring bim back to 
Of course you can try—why C 

you give a little party and invite 
to it? Then it will be for him to de
cide whether be wishes to com# to see 
you again. Annie Laurie.

pos-
heatBLONDY; It all depends so much 

upon how old you are and 
how old be le, and upon 

other things of which the eggs
enough. T§o ^many 

you have not told me, that It is 
very difficult for me to advise you just 
what to do. But, it you are old enough 
to think of marriage, and if ha la able 
to support yen, and It boA your pa
rents approve, there really la no rea
son why yon should not follow the dic
tâtes of your heart and promts# to be
come hls wife. It le a problem that 
yen, you reelf, must solve with the help 
of those who love you.

don't ryou.
him

The Amateur GardenerDEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am in lore wlA.a young lady 

some year* older thalHnyeelf, but 
she seems to think more of an
other fellow than Ae does of me. 
Would you advise me to 
wlA her to Ae 
her love, or to 
else?

I

i(BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D.)

Making the Oerden Beds.
Before starting ont to make your 

garden beds, there are several very im
portant points te be thought o 
there are more than several, 
one te so much more Important tnan 
every on# of the others, that I am sure i 
never ean decide which comes tiret in

but rS«t*of°elf*?; ,<oôPcanfo£t*le* 
some strawy * ' rOV CS” ° itr 
least of this aAnnie Laurie. 1 go on 

winning 
tor someonex Cut Down the manure. Provide a

hope of 
lookH RIVATB ART; You are eo very 

^ young that it seems to me In- 
* advisable tor you to follow 
simply the dictate# of your heart 
without the direction of those who love 
you. At If one la apt to do things ho 
might regret to after life.

The position the young lady holds 
le nothing whatsoever against her. It 
te not this that makes it either right 
or wrong for yon to follow the dic
tates of your heart It is simply that 
a man of 16 should think of lore and 
marriage ae eemeAtog to the future 
and not in the 
When yon are 
have won a position to life that will 
make it possible for yon to support 
Ae woman yon choose for your wife, 
then it will be plenty of time tor you 
to follow the dictates of your heart 
and the admiring Judgment t of your 

Annie Laurie.

i
A Heart-Broken Boy,

A HEART-BROKEN BOY; Good- 
L\ ness gracious, my dear boy, 

* s don’t be heart-broken simply be
cause a young lady—particularly a 
young lady older

and eacnk, 3. W, McBesn; 
ri*. The moving
iiivusly and drew ____
» Charlie Chaplin, H 
matured; tea was ÆE : 
lalntlly served at | 
-work tables dis- i 
t needlework, and 
etlc science class 
une-made bread," 
day before. The}’,* 
be Unvoted to pa-aH 
ch Principal Me-f*j 
die to take an en4H

1 Cost of Living ■
in, ae

Now, commence end throw back roue

» rAr*n$ «-i
oam 1# excellent, when you can man eg? 

ft. But loam le not easy to get One'S 
finger» on, sometime*. But Just a word 
here: It you are making these beds for 
the first time, and in a new spot, .per* 
haps you were fortunate enough to 
forced to cut away sod, first Below t 
*od, and cltosins to the roots of

E
couple of inches,of this, gave It ell, un* 
til you have completed roar bed#, and 
allowed the first settling to take place.

Indeed, tor that matter, some garden
ers save this black earth until they have 
commenced transplanting, and add It 
after the first day or so, when Ae 
clayey earth ha» been well soaked. It 
will give a rich appearance to Ae soil 
and even a very thin layer will prevent 
Ae clay beneath from drying and baking 
too hard. And, by the way, after shaking 
all Ala fine stuff from your sods, us# the 
loose clods in your underlayer, placing 
them In the very bottom of the trench» 
upside down, so that there will be no 
chance of Ae

Of course, w

Location, cell, else, exposure, drainage, 
the kind of plante tor which each espe
cial bed te planned, all thee# matter» 
should be carefully considered.

Beds that are to contain annual# only 
should be dug ever fresh each spring, 
since these are not necessarily per
manent beds in the strict sene# of too 
word. And since grass-rooters are not 
to be planted there, the bed# need oe 
neither very deep, nor very heavily 
underlayered with manure, altop soms

ever, depend# to a very great extent 
upon the character of the soil to 
garden. Heavy cter-fand there are 
areds of backyard gardens composed ot 
little else here In Toronto—requires good 
drainage, because It dries _ out quickly 

hardens amaslngl/. Nevertheless, 
clay soil, property handled, affords mar
velous nourishment,' net only to annuals 
and perennials, but to bulos and rose
bushes, and you will be more than sur
prised at the wonderful growth and 
luxuriant bloom that may be obtained 
from what may seem to you to be un
promising material

First dig down about two feet, re
moving Ae soil entirely from the trench, 
so that It will not be in Ae way. file 
it aside in a barrow or box, or some sort 
of a pile, where you will not be stepping 
over it white you work. It you lift out 
sufficient to allow you a working lee
way ot about Are# feet, the remainder 
of Ae earth can be transferred from toe 
unprepared end ae you proceed.

Having dug your first couple of feet of 
trench at least two feet deep, throw hi 
all the loose, light material you can get 
hold of—deed leaves, grass «kings, all

A very big part of your living 
expenses, during many months of 
the year, goes to pay for vege
tables you could easily grow in 
your own garden. Think of the 
pleasure of having fresh vege

tables whenever you want there
to say nothing of the actual sav
ing. If YOU KNOW HOW to 
plant and care for a garden 
properly, you can raise enough 
vegetables for a family on any 
ordinary city lot. A space 20 by 
6b feet will produce enough vege
tables for a family of six.

than you are—has
1

[ ttohaYs Fashion I
Immediate present, 

older and when you
ff/
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mm-IRON ■
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lest*, nervous, re*' fife 
in people |e# pe* ■ 
t. ln’f»n 6»rs I* jk
ny In.tencss, *»•* 61reu if it un». •» art m 
-.splenatlon In tors*
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Temblyn, Ltd. el-

endADEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
- I am a young girt who has a soldier 

friend at the front who loves me 
dearly. Before he went I promised 

I'd go with no other young man 
whatever. But still in the place where 
I work Acre te a young man Who 
trie# to com* home and go wlA me , 
to work, and I like him very muen. 
But between tie there springs up tl 
picture of my soldier friend} tfnouid 
I continue to go around with this one 
here or keep true to my promise?

him

GET THIS BOOK 
IT WILL SHOW YOU
—How to prepare and fertilize 

the eofl.

, »

gras» roots striking up. , 
hen cutting out your bed, 

you have taken care to so# that the 
edges are clean and sharp. A rope te 
excellent for measuring distance*, but 

leveling up the edge* of A* bed a 
six-inch beard, ten or twelve feet tong, 
and laid on It* eld*, upright, make* an 
excellent help.

Don’t do too much the first day. At 
the beat. Ate bed-making te back-break
ing work.

4.
rfi

Troubled m.al fora ROUBLED M.M.: No matter what I 
may advice you to do, my dear, 
there still will come up between you 

and any other young man the picture of 
your soldier sweetheart. If you were not 
engaged to marry him. there really te no 
reason why you should have given him 
Ae promise you did—but having given 
that promise, certainly you should keep 
IL if you find that you do not wish to 
keep it, the only honorable thing for' 
yen to do 1» to write him and tell him so.

Annie Laurie.

Tland of vegetables. 
—How to plant 

« each kind.
J ^—Quantities 
j varie

• m »-rved.

(To be Continued.)
Best varieties of each Irind to 

grow.
—How to care for them after 

they begin to grow.
Insects to combat and how to 

overcome
—What to spray with and how to 

spray.
—How to grow several crops fat 

one season.
—And almost anything else yoq 

are likely to want to know 
about gardening.

Your Money Back if You 
» Are Not Satisfied

dip the coupon and get yours 
r distribu- 

withdrawn.

v/oo l v !Recipes for the Card Index Cook Booki

Caramel Custard
!

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I nave a boy friend who admires 

me and I admire him very much. 1 
go down to the postoffice every night 
and I see him and be wante me to 
let him go home wlA me I nave 
te go a tong way home and he has 
to leave me a couple of blocks beck 

my mother 
boA dislike

INGREDIENTS
1 pint milk.
8 eggs, 
t tabteepoenfule sugar,
2 tablespoonfute water.

METHOD
Bril the milk, add the flavoring and one 

tableepoooful sugar. Beat the eggs and 
pour the hot milk over, stirring all the 
time. Rut two tableepoonfule of sugar and 
toe water into a email cake tin and place 
on the range until the sugar becomes a dark 
brown, taking care not to let It burn. Then 
turn the tin round and round until It is 
smoothly and evenly coated with the brown, 
pour In the custard and cover the tin with 
a greased paper. Bet In a pan ot bolting 
water, enough to come halfway up the tin, 
and cook very slowly until the 
set, Do net let the water - round, the tin 
boll or the custard will curdle, Turn out 
when cold and serra

?—
I '

r
of BlackCircular" Top-Coat 

a»d White Mixture.
Smart "

can not see him. 
Ate very muchso that

Am w#___ „
and as my mother will not 1st Him 
com# near tb# house, what would you 
sdvis# ms to do? J.ti,

H.: If your mother doe# not approve 
you certainly are 

» doing very wrong in meeting him 
against her wish. You know tote, ana 
until you do what you know te right, you 
will always be troubled Just ae you are 
now. Annie Laurie.

rim HIS smart tim-coat te of black and 
I white plaid mixture It te cut very 
» circular and has raglan sleeves 

The wide collar and turned-back cuffs 
are ot leather-colored doth, and darts 
finished with arrowheads 
black silk trim toe coat.

The coat has a stunning lining of 
black and white striped sltk. Large

J V
of this youngx

broldered In

custard tetesay, as th^ newspape 
tion will soon 6c v 

«When these books are placed with 
flic, regular trade you will pay 
legular prices.

i-BEAR ANNIE LAURIE:'
I am a girl' of IS. I hare been 

«Ding with a boy about a year and 
l tike him very much. But lately

eda-ehaped buttons of Meek bone ere rused to fasten the seat and te trim the ■Wir#
J$
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X.BOOTS Suits for Stout Men %v

yV **

j

800 PAIRS MEN'S BOOTS. ,> of youthFertileA
That range in prices $4.00 to 

$5.00, and go on sale at $3.24. 
These are patent colt, gvnmetal 
calf and box calf leathers, with 
Goodyear welt, two and three-ply 
weight soles; military and flat 
heels. This lot consists of samples 
and regular sizes, 5 to 11. Mon-

! £0,
I mm

Lhas a splendid

Don't think that it will be hard to fit yon satisfactorily. These)
; for the stout

*1

LI,fi #

of average height, and for the tall, stoat#•
41

?
«3.24day . ■» The Worsted Saits, in dark grays

. 1200 WOMEN’S LIGHT
BOOTS.

In patent colt, vie! kid and gun- 
metal calf leather, with smooth 
insoles; Goodyear welt soles; 
plain and toecap vamps; Cuban 

f and Spanish heels; these are In 
both button and lace styles; sizes 
2 ya io 7. Monday selling., 2.05

500 PAIRS BOYS’ BOOTS.
■ Made in smart-looking, neat

fitting shapes, in box calf, gun- 
metal and patent colt leathers, 
with all leather outer and Inner 
eoles and heels; cotton lined;

Sizes 11 to 13 ,,.., 1.90
Sizes 1 to 5

GIRLS’KID BOOTS.
400 pairs, sizes 5 to 10J4, In 

both button and lace styles; don- 
gola kid leather, with patent toe- 

4 cap and good weight soles and 
low heels. Monday •«,♦»« *55

Is Your Boy Going to School 
This Morning in à 

Simpson Suit?

Geli

Le$10.50, $12.50, $15.00, $18X» and $20.00.
'•— Lw

English-Made Coats 
T for Men

FOE

Light Weight Spring Codb, English made, with ; 
swagger style; the material is fine English Burberette, ' 
in fawn, cut single-breasted, to button through, with 
patch pockets; silk through shoulders and sleeves; sizes 
36 to 42. Price

If he is—yon dbn’t n—d to r—d this list becania you knew tha Simpaon
and sac the 
what year

quality. If he fan’t, we ai
s-nœLO

as fvlrious 
•Munit, -si 

mad 
the irrenc 
Heimne-o 
nelly fide 
Porting th 
the F'renol 

The tote

verdkt will be.
.. 15.50BOYS’ SLIP-ON OVERCOATS FOR $830.

100 New Model Lightweight Overcoats, for boy» from • to 17 yeeie; splendidly tailor
ed from médium gray Irish tweeds; single-breasted styles, with full box backs; lined 
through shoulders and sleeves; sizes Z# to SS. Monday ................ ................ .. ........

BOYS’ MILITARY KHAKI OVERCOATS.
Double-breasted style, with centre vent, and of length to knee; made up In regulation 

officers' style, from wool khaki serges; fancy cuff on sleeve and twill body linings; sizes 
8 to 11 years, Monday.................................. .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

\

2A9 ENGLISH WHIPCORD OVERCOATS.
Made from finest English whipcord cloth, in two shades jpf brown 

and gray; cut ainçle-breasted, fly-front style, with Raglan shoulders; 
patch pockets, and silk through shoulders and sleeves; sizes 36 to

22.00

00000 e§008.60 „ Ivt
t,

if

4.96 • heavy a
em the so 
BroelL an 
benched t 
Bethtncoui 
samite wei 
a great au 
them to n
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French cu 
Meuse, th 
Cote du P

BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, 88.00.
100 Neatly Tailored Single-breasted Fawn Paramatta Casts, perfectly rainproof; full 

cut and length to boot tops; seams are double-stitched and cemented; the double texture 
cloth will wear exceptionally well; sizes 26 to 86. Monday.............. .............................. I““

BOYS’ "OXFORD GRAY” TWEED SUITS, 84.1 S.
200 Suite, in English tw eeds, with self patterns, single-breasted yoke Norfolk stylw, 

with knife pleats to bottom of coat, stltched-on belt, full-cut bloomers; sizes 26 to 88.
*.30 a.in., Monday .

42 ... » « «.« m. • • ».* «.• ;♦ « « • *.♦ ,» •> * ».* ......!

*
REAL DONEGAL TWEED COATS.5.00 I

Medium gray, hi mixed color design;.cut in a-swagger street style, 
to button through; single-breasted Chesterfield; patch pockets; silk 
sleeve linings, and made by the best English tailors; sizes 36 to 42.

25.00

Gloves and 
Hosiery|

1

4.16

BOYS’ SCOTCH TWEED SUITS AT 8638.
200 Suite token from our hand»tailored stock; regular values from 9140 to $11.00; 

•ingle-breasted yoke models with knife pleats to belt at waist and full cut bloomers; 
- Iliewe are exceptional values, and for Easier buying you will do well to come down Mon-

’ duy; sizes 26 to 84.................... ......................'......................... ..... ..............................

BOYS’ FANCY TWEED, OLIVER TWIST AND VESTEE SUITS.
100 Enfilleh Cheviot Tweed Spring Suite, Oliver Twist and Vsstss models, with Eton 

collars and straight knickers; neatly woven striped patterns, in gray and blue shades; 
pearl buttons; sizes 2% to S years. Monday.................................. .. ............................ ..........2,96

BOYS’ KHAKI SOLDIER SUITS AT $4.88.

Price
1000 Pairs 

Hose at 12*/ge—Superior quality; 
black, Oxford and white, at *12Vk

Women’s Wed 
Ham, plain Mack, English make. 
Monday, 3 pairs 1.10* pair.. 3S

Women's
thread, black and white, or plain 
cotton with unbleached Maco

'.. 38
Infants’ Cotton Horn, tan, sky, 

pink, red and white; one-and-one 
ribbed; sizes 4 to 6*/t. Monday

' l
300 PAIRS ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS, MONDAY, $1.28.

Brown and gray stripe patterns; sizes 32 to 44

TROUSERS AT $3.00.
Made from serviceable English tweed and worsteds, in grays and 

browns; sizes 33 to 43. Monday

S,646 l1.2$*f 9 6 9 ««*» 9
' '

! I
■ . !

Men’s Shirts 
at 69c

cuff, cost Strie; sizee uTfce U^UsgSsr 

P-M- IMS Wd 11.60. Monday......, 4*

'
Horn, lisle 2.00i

! Mutt consists of tunic, breeches, puttees and cap; brass
Hie khaki Is of a good Three F-.xbuttons and maple leaf on cap; 

weight, and will give good wear; sizes 2 to 10 years. Mon- Tourist Trunks • »• * 
(Conti

4M .day sole ♦I
Waterproof, canvas covered, two leather straps, hardwood slats 

with heavy brass corners, neat check lining with two trays:
Size 33 inches. Monday .. 6.2S 
Size 3 4 inches, Monday .. 630

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, WITH 
EXTRA BLOOMERS.

160 Spring Soke, with two pairs 
of full-cut bloomers; a smartly tail
ored yoke Norfolk style, with three 
narrow box pleats to belt at waist, 
and patch pockets; suit is tailored 
from gray Bannockburn tweeds, and 
finished with twill body linings; sizes 
27 to 36. Monday

: 1
Size 36 inches. Monday ,. S.7S 
Size 40 inches. Monday .. 730ISat 4*

Men’s Silk Lisle Socks, range 
of colors. Regular 23c. Monday, 
3 pairs 36} pair 

Women’s Glees Kid Gloves,
black, tan and white; sizes SJ4 
to 7. Monday

^:Ka;«-.srss-^ssjCLUB BACS.
Solid cowhide leather, three-piece, double handle, sewed frame, 

firm brass lock and catches, leather lined, with pockets, sewed leather 
corners:’"V 
Size 18 Inch

10
7

MARKETF T R1T1B a
I .west frori 

• rip td 
4 yesterday 

and mint]

1130 Size 20 inches. Monday . 1 12.S0.ties. Monday367.80 *
*» Wrist Length SilkW Beds and Bedding Bargains Telephone Adelaide $11$Glove», white only; made in Can

ada; sizes Syi to 8. Monday .48
I

M€AT AND FISH,
UeneUee etawtog Beef, 2 Mm. for....... M
Brisket BolUng Beef, 2 Mm. tor........ 4|
•Iftoto Steak, finest quality, pm- »... Jj 
PWet of Freeh VmI, por to. .....
Lein VmI Chop», per to 
Leg of Yeung Lamb, per toi 
Lefn Lamb Chope, per lb. ..
Yeung Fork Chope, per lb......... .
Family Sausage, our own roafcf, 2 toe. 
York Breakfast Bacon, whole or bafif c 

Pdf »,»«#«• ,,,,,

Braee Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails, heavy ball corners and mas
sive fillers. Regular $24.75. Monday ...

Brass Bed, heavy posts and top rails.
i* Undoubtedly the time to bûy Much Hougefurnishingê as 

Floor Coverings. Prices on raw materials, dyesf and the diffi
culties of transportation will make prices such as today9s im
possible for the immediate future.

Cover Your Floors

............................. IMS
Regular $32.50. Mon-
............................21.80

Braes Bed, 2-tnch posts, double top rails. Regular $34.00, Mon-
-..............................       22t50

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame. Regular $4.25, Monday 335
well filled with all-cotton felt, built hi layers. Regular

.    ....................................  635
Mattress, extra well filled With.all-cotton.. felt, built in layers Reg

ular $10,00, Monday ... . .... ,,................. ........... ' ^
Bex Spring, oil-tempered springs. Regular $16.00*. Monday 1230 
Brass-Trimmed Iron Bad, white enanfel, brass top rails, caps and 

uprights, Regular $5,50, Mondy

Î
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Ccefced Preewd Fork, per to. ..Chintz Week—Drapery 
Department

Cooked PMBiid Beef, per to, ...............M
Cooked Jo*Hog Hook, per to. Jt
Cooked Preeeed Ham end Tongue, to. J6 
Pure Beef OHppfwg, our own rendering,

* She. for...................... .
Whitened, f too. for ....
Freed See Herring. 6 for 
Finn, n Haddle, 1 ftp. for,
Halifax Salt Cod, 2 Um. tor 
Kippered Herring, 6-tor M
Labrador Herring, 8 for 
Dlgby CMeke (red herrtog;, per box.. MS

$7.5o. Monday
. The New Brussel», Wilton and Tapestry Rugs include a 

splendid range Of designs and colors that offer unusual price 
concessions.

■

On Monday, and for one week, we are making an unusual 
display of chintzes, conveniently arranged on tables, in groups 
of colors; a rose section, a yellow section, a blue section, and 
a mauve section. Also a section for chintzes most desirable 
for the living-room.

For Blue Room», shadow effects and stronger combirih- ' 
tions, introducing other colors, with blue predominating; a 
nursery chintz with small rosebud effects Is a beautiful fabric 
of heavy weight with blue and white half-inch conventional 
rosebuds printed on the white stripes, etc. Prices., .25to .69

I
NEW WILTON RUGS. *

We have big selection in this very serviceable floor cover
ing in Oriental, floral, two-tone effects in designs and color
ings suitable for any room or hall.

12.96 6.9 10.6
16.26 9.0
2340 9.0 10.6

........ 29.75 9.0 12.0
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4.75

Mi4.6 x 6.0 ..
4.6 X 7.6
6.9 x 7.6
0.9 X 9.0 ..

.........36.76
9.0 M«ij*n«M»>iiMti 38.80 “ Screen Your Doors and 

Windows NOW TODAY

’ II • ••««•••see.*#

44.76 o hoc ernes........... 49.7»
^PMchla Ctn5t taoXTaHOt **toTTo'aNEW BRUSSELS RUGS

Inexpensive rugs for dining-rooms, living-rooms or bed-' 
rooms; they come In both light and dark colorings, Oriental, 
floral and conventional designs, in brown, tans, greens, blue 
and rose shades.
4.6 X 6.0 
4.6 x 7.6 
6.9 x 7.6 
6.9 x 9.0

2000 etone FUwet Oeld Duet Cemmaal, pr
êtons .................. .. ...........................

TMIeen'e Premium Oat». large package 
Upton'» VarmaVad*. 4-to. pail 
Choice Fink Salmon, tall tin 
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 toe.
Pwmit Butter to bulk, 

per lb. ........ ...... ...
Fura Cocm, in bulk, per to.
FliWot Pet Barley, « toe. ,
Wax C and lee, per dozen ....... .
Flneet Canned Lombard Flume, t Uim » ,
Fele Naptha Soap, per bar ............ * 1
Su might and Surprlae Soap, « bare.. M 
Comfort and Tayter*# Borax Seep. *

ofiri •• » $ tilt 0*0 0 ’ 0 00 0 0000 0 •• *•••

Blmpeen'e Big Bar Srap, per bar.......... IS
Ammonia Powder, 4 package*  ....... •»
Pearline, large package .,
Lux, I package» ...............
■abbhtt'e .Cleanaer, 6 tins 
Old Dutch Cleeneer, I tins 
1000 I be. Pure Cetona Tea of unitor* 

nuaiHy and fine flavor, black or mixed. 
Monday, 216 toe.  .................. -74

ii
m : Without bothering with stattetlea, It le a Well.known fact that

fsrxsssri a rs sr* -
a * *
i

;Per Roe* Rooms, acme black and white effects with reeee, black 
and white block ground covered with garlands of reeee In different 
shades, etc. ., ;

646 6.9 x 10.6 .,
7.96 9.0 x 9.0

11.76 9.0 x 10.6 ,i
v 13.76 9.0 x 12,0 .,

NEW TAPESTRY RUGS.
New designs and colorings for dining-rooms, 

etc,; red Oriental, two-tone greens, floral chintz, 
and small conventional designs:
7.6 X 9.0 
9.0 X 9.0

16.76!i
17.7»eeedeseeseeeeeeee* • y MI t II IMM M te MI... 10.76 

U.. 20.76
our own

Fer Yellow Rooms, attractive chintz, in bread «trips of black and 
ivory background, covered with large yellow

-,SCREEN DOORS (>1 WINDOW ECREENE 
S lf Fhenlng, Order by Number.

Opens '

No. SO ...
No, SI 
No, 22 

■eet Grade 
Ne. t%
Ne. M%
Ne, 4% ,,
Ne, » ,, #,
No, T 
Ne, I

printed In shadow 
effects; alee a wide variety of the popular rosebud, and small floral 
affecta In yellow and combinations ,,,,,, ,,,,,,.........MUM Oak grained finish, sizes 2.6 x 

6,6, 2.8 x 6.8, 3,10 x 6,10, and 
3,0 x 7.0, Complete with hinges, 
screws, book and eye and pull, 

î On sale Mon
day for 1.00 
Other grades
In same sizes 

L *t 130 and

bedrooms, 
tan chintzl> I Far the Living-ream, four table* of chintzes, t.ffM». and printed 

rep*, which would make adorable hangings fog the living-room win. 
dowser deem ,,,,,, ................ ................................... .. A4 tei 940 9.6 x 

1149 9.0 x
1346esststet g'd ******* g 

»*»M»f muff* gg#
New Floor Cloth, Square Yard, 32c—Hundreds of yards 

of nice, clean patterns, suitable for bedrooms, bathrooms, and 
M kitchens, 3 yards wide only. Monday, square yard
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